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An Analysis of Non· Violent Drug Offenders with Minimal Criminal Histories 

Executive Summary 

Recent years have been marked by dramatic increases in the Federal prison population and in 
the number of Federal defendants sentenced for drug law violations. This J'ePOn takes as its 
focus drug offenders with a minimal or DO prior criminal history whose offense did DOt 

involve sophisticated criminal activity and whose offense behavior WlS not violent. We refer 
10 this person as I -Jow·level" drug offender. This shorthand is adopted for purposes of 
tonvenience, and not to suggest any policy conclusions or assessments about tbe seriousness 
or ham resuiting from drug offenses. The purpose of tbe analysis js to lim I more solid 
foundation of knowledge to inform criminal justice policy decisions. 

The stUdy Stan~d with a group of offenders selected from computerized records used by the 
U.S. Sentencing Commission and the Bureau of Prisons. A sample was identified on the basis 
of automated information about prior convictions. violence in the current offense, and level of 
sophistication of the instant offense. Howe~er. once the sample was identified I more in-depth 
record searches (including paper rtcords wIth considerably more detail and National Crime 
lnformation Center records) disclosed more specific information about criminal histories as 
well as the functional role individual offenders played in their offenses. 

It should be noted that there are at least two fundamental approaches to the sentencing of drug 
law offenders. One approach emphasizes the harm associated with the amount of drugs 
im'C'!ved in the offense. Indeed, mandatory-minimum penalties for drug offenses have this 
premise. A second approach recognizes that in addition to the harm associated with the 
quantity of drugs, there are other imponant sentencing faclors including the offender's role • 
and the risk he or she poses to the conunurury. This repon does Dot endorse or recommend 
one approach above Ll)e other. Rather it provides information on risk and role for the 
consideration of policymakers. 

The major findings of this srudy are: 

A substantia! number of drug law vioJal0rs who are sentenced to incarceration in 
Bureau of Prisons custody can be classified as "Jow-level". Using one set of criteria 
which limited offenders to no azrrent or prior violence in their records. no 
involvement in sophisticated criminal activity irld no prior commitment. there were 
J6,316 Federal prisoners who could be considered low-level drug law violators. They 
constituted 36.1 percent of ali drug JIW offenders in the pmoo system and 21.2 
percent of the total sentenced Federal prison population. 

If 'We funher restricted the population 10 thou: offenders with zero criminal history 
points (Iccording 10 U.S. Sentencing Commission rules). there \Vere 12.727 Federal 
prisoners who could be considered iowoJevcl c1rni law violators. They constituted 28.2 
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percent of aU drug law offenders in the prison system and 16.6 percent of all 
sentenced prisoners. 

The average sentence of the Jow-level drug law offender group was 81.S months, 
which means that, under Guideline sentencing, these individuals will serve, on 
Iverage, II leasl S~ years beforl: release from prison. 

Even witb a liberal interpretation of criminal justice contact (where criminal justice 
eonl.act was defmed IS an arrest regardless of disposition), the majority of low-level 
offenders had no prior recorded contact witb the criminal justice system. The data do 
Dot reflect criminal justice contacts outside the United Stites. 'Ibcrefore. r:rim.inal 
justice comacts for bon-citizens may be under-reported. 

Based on the StUdy sample. two-thirds of low-level drug offenders currently in the 
Bureau of Prisons received mandatory-minimum sentences. 

Even amonE Jow-leveJ drug offenders. sentences have increased 150 percent above 
what tbey \liere prior to the implementation of Sentencing Guidelines and significant 
sentencing legislation whkh established mandatory-minimum sentences for primarily 
drug and weapons. offenses. 

Among the Jow-leveJ offenders. 42.3 percent were c.ouri~rs or played peripheral roles 
in drug trafficking. 

Lov.-ieve] drug law violators are much Jess likely than high-level defendants. to 
~eoffend after their release from prison and. if they do recidivate. they are unlikely to 
commit a crime of violence. Furthermore. the length of their incarceration does not 
positively or negatively influence their recidivism. The~e conclusions were based on a 
review of the research literature. 

Even for low-Jevel defendants. the most significant determinant of their scmence ""as 
cll"\li quantit),. The dl:fendant's role in the offense hid only a small influence on the 
length of me eventual sentence. 

When examining the importlnce of demographics in sentencing outcomes for low-level 
offenders. citiz.enship was I significant factor even after accounting for most factors 
involved in sentencing. 

Throughout the repon. we distingllish amoni the role I defendant played in the drug scheme, 
the amount of drugs involved in the offcr1$C, and risk (i.e., the likelihood JOmeone will 
reoffencland whether &heir DeW offense would be • crime involvinJ drugs or violence). We 
based our evlluation of risk 10 • JTCIt extent on the criminal lUstOf)' of the defeDdant. Past 
research has consistently shown lhat prior record is the best determinant of future criminal 
involvement. Role in the offense was intended 10 poway the defend&nt', function in the drug 
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scheme. The concept of functional role was developed by the U.S. Sentencing Commission 
(USSC) and has been used in r.."leir research. We originaHy coded 17 categories consistent 
with lhe USSC categories; however, we found that among the Don-violent drug offenders with 
minimal criminal histories, high-/mid-level dealer, money launderer/manuftcrurer, street-level 
dealer, courier, and peripheral role were the primary categories necessary to understand the 
defendant's involvement in the drug offens~. As I result of Ibis coding tffon, some offenders 
originally defmed as low-level, were found to have relatively sophisticated roles. 

In several sections of this repon. we contrast -Jow-- and -high-level" offenders. This 
cii.stiDclion is I relative one. We used certain criteria to define a Jow-Ievel offender pool and 
anyone who did not meet these criteria were categorized as higher level. This mnaiIling pool 
of higher-level offenders does not imply these are all extremely risky defendants. This 
remaining froup spans some Jefendilnts who arc similar to the Jow-level pool and some who 
are vcr)' dissimilar" As I shorthand. throughout this paper, insl,C;id of referring to Jow- and 
higber-level we adopt the convention low- and high-level. 

The study shows that even t".itb a conservative defmition of risk. which. along with other 
constraints. limited the target populatiofl to defendants with no past arrest of any kind. 
regardless of the disposition (conviction. not ruilry, dismissed. no information). there were 
still a substantial number of Jow-Ievel of{e~ders. We used National Crime Information Center 
(NC1C) "rap sheets" as the basis for assessing past criminal justice contacts. This database 
does not repon criminal justice contacts in other countries. Therefore. it is possible that we 
have under-represented the past criminal jlJstice contacts of non-citizens. Nevertheless. by 
usin£ the broad definition of criminal justice contact as any arrest. we also probably 
o\'ereslimat~d the past criminal histories of both U.S. citizens and some non-citizens. 

Almosr aJ! of the analyses in this report di!Stinguished berween U.S. citizens and non-citizens . 
Our purpose was to develop the information based on citizenship in the event that specific 
policy has to be wrinen for the low-level non-citizen offender. Without going into the details 
of our analyses. it seems clear that Jow-Ievel non-citizens received longer sentences than their 
U.S. counterpans. However. we found no racial or gender trends in the sentencing of Jow
level druE la\l.· violators. 

This paper demonstrates that mandatory-minimum prison sentences for speCific drug amounts 
have had a profound influence on the structure of Sentencing Guidelines. Not surprisingly. 
drug quantity is. by far. the most important determinant of sentence length. Eyen tfler adding 
role adjustments or depanure results into the sentencing equation. drug quantity was still the 
dominant determinant of sentence length. We have shown that drug defendants with minor 
functional roh~s (e.g., courier or peripheral role) still r=.eive sentences that overlap I,rcat 
deal with defendants who had much more significant roles. in Ihe drui scheme. This suggests 
that one possible mechanism to further calibrate sentences (upward or downward) would be to 
iIlcrc:ase the effecl of GuideJine adjuStmenu for role. 

AdditionaJly. 'the dau from this study eonf'lnned Wt Federal drui offenders. even those with 
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Jllinor Dr no past criminal behavior. are receiving much Jonger sentences than they were prior 
10 the J986 Anti-Drug Abuse Act, which established most of the ma.odatory·minimurn 
penalties for drug trafficking and importation, and &he implementation of Sentencing ;" 
Glljdeline~. In many cases. defendants are receiving a prison sentence wben. previous)y. they 
.,ould have received probation. This study showed that these defend..a:Dts were clearly culpable 
and some of them were convicted of offenses involving large quantities of drugs. 
Nevertheless, IS the research literature shows. at Jeast for the Jow·)evel defendants. I shon 
prison sentence is just as likely to deter them from future offending as I Jong prison sentence. 

Long sentences do serve important criminal justice goals such IS rec-ibution and iDcaPllcitation 
of the offender. Long sentences may also have instrumental value in promoting geneTtI} 
deterrence and in encouraging defendants to coo~rate with prosecutors in some cases. 
However. Jong sentences may entail certain costs. If sentences for drug crimes, especialJy 
those involving relatively small amounts of drugs and in whlch the defendant had a peripheral 
role are perceived as too harsh. this perception may diminish the value of Jong sentences for 
crimes considered more serious, such as those involving violence. Long sentences for Jaw. 
level offenders also have the effect of increasing the use of expensive prison bed space. The 
Bureau of Prisons calculates it costs approximately $20.000 per year to house I Federal 
offender. Some might argue thaI these resources could be used more tfficiently to promote 
other criminal justice needs such as providing more money for additional police in our 
communities . 
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An Analysis or Non-Violent Drug Orrenders with Minimal Criminal Histories 

Overview 

In this srudy. we have examined information on low-level drog law violators. By Jow-level 
~DJg 11\\' violators. we mean. essentially. noo-violent. offenders with miJ;Jrnal or no prior 
,[imina1 history whose offense did nor involve s~ticated criminal activity' Ill" who 
"theorise did not present neiatjve characteristics which would preclude consideration for 
lenrence modification. Our purpose in this analysis was to gain a more solid foundation of 
knowledge to inform criminal justice policy decisions. In order to accomplish this task, we 
have produced a repon in eight sections. 

In secrion 1. ~.~ discuss the scope and purpose of the stUdy. Sections D. m. and IV describe 
the )owoo,!evel population in considerable detail. Section D contrasts the low- and blgh-Ievel 
inmate populations confmed in the BUTeau pf Prisons in June 1993. Based on a sample of 
767 offenders. section III highlights the Jow-level offender's role in the drug offense. criminal 
record. and infonnation on violent behavior in past or current offenses. Settion IV looks at 
an even smaller sample (126 offenders) and provides a description of a StUdy in whlch 
Department of Justice staff 'WT'ote brief narratives on seJected offender cases. Sections V and 
VI examine the potential recidivism of the low-level population if alternative or shoner 
sentences were imposed. Section V has a brief discussion of the recidivism of a Jow-Ievel 
offender population released in 1987. Section VI discusses the relationship berween time
served and recidivism based on previous research. Section VII compues sentences before and 
after implementation of U.S. Sentencing Guidelines Md mand:1tory-minimurn sentences for 
drug offenses. Section VID examines the relationship between a defendant's role in the 
offense. the risk he or she poses to the community. and the quantity of drugs involved in the 
offense. A summar)' of each section appears below. 

Section I. This section briefly states the scope of the study which was designed to provide 
information relevant to policy considerations for low-level drug offenders. We do not 
recommend specific sentencing or charging policies and practices. These policy decisions 
must be made on the basis of the sometimes competing goals of criminal justice. namely 
retribution. justice. reh1bilitation. inc.apacitat~on. Jeneral deterrence. specific: deterrence. law 

I When we selected offenders from the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) database, we excluded 
offeru:!ers with any indication of sophisticated criminal activiry. BOP policy defmes 
sophisticated criminal activity for a dru& offeme as an offender who ·was a principal figure 
Of prime motivator in the criminal ofganitation or activity. iDcJuding an individual who acted 
alone or directed the illicit activities of • criminal oTganiution.· This defmition obviously 
overlaps with the Sentencing Guideline definition of ""iravltln& role.· 
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enforcement utilities. and fISCal conso-ainu. However t because mandatory-minimum scntences 
for drug trafflcking l.Dd importation have a pervasive effect on Guideline seotencing structure 
for drug offenses • .oy discussion of policy affecting drug offenders must consider the effect 
of these penalties on prisoo sentences. lD this paper t we distinguish risk. defmed IS the 
probability an off.:oder will commit a new offense after reJease and wbether that offense will 
be violent. from drug quantity involved in the crime. This is consistent with Federal 
Sentencing Guidelines whkb c.alculate cri.min.al history (risk) and offense severity separately. 
One approach to sentencing drug offenders is to make drug Quantity the prirn.ary stntencing 
faclor. An ahernative approach for low-level drug law offenders could decouple or weaken 
the rclationsh.ip between drug quantity and sentence Jength that cum:ntly exists and increase 
the influence of other scntencing factors. ib.is is DOt to suggest that sentences will necessariJy 
or should be lowered t but that other sentencing factot's sucb as role it! the offense might be 
liven greater weight. 

Section n. Based upon one set of criteria used in this SUldy. the analysis found dlat as of 
June 1993. there were 16.316 Federal pris,!ners who could be r;onsidered low~leve) dnIg law 
violators. They constituted 36.1 percent of all drug law offenders in the prison system and 
21.2 percent of the total sentenced Federal prison population. The average sentence of the 
low-level drug Jaw offender group was 81.S months. which means that. under Guideline 
sentencing. these individuals will serve. on average, at least S~ years before release from 
prison. 

Even using rather conservative criteria of riSK based on the arrest records of offenders, we 
found that 30.3 percent of drug traffickjng defendants sentenced in FY 1992 and 21.4 percent 
of drug offenders currently in Bureau of Prisons custody could be considered low-level. We 
excluded quantiTY of drugs involved in the offense from our low-level calculations. which is 
consistent with the way the U.S. Sentencing Corrunission (USSC) separately treats criminal 
his lory (risk) and offense level. 

While the primary comparison made throughout this report is between low- and high-level 
drug offenders. in most of our analyses we also compare citizens and non-citiz.ens. We did 
this because of the possible policy decisions that may require information based upon 
citi.z.enship; however. as the data showed, while low-level U.S. citizens and Don-citizens 
shared si."Tlilar criminal background5. citizenship 1150 had I pronounced effcct on differences 
between offenders with regard to marital staNS. substance abuse. and other characteristics. 

Section II first compares low- and rugh-Ievel drug offenders on I number of demographic IJ'ld 
behavioral dw-Icleristics. Then. for both policy considerations and because of the striking 
differences between citizen and non-cilizen drug bw offenders on I number of imporunt 
characteristics. citizens are compared with non-citizens for the entire Buteau of Prisons drug 
offender population. following lhat. comparisons Ire made between low- and high-level 
citizens and between low- and high-level non-cilizens. 
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Ccmtnuts Between Low- tmd High-uyel DT1Jg Law OJfenders. The most distinctive 
difference:; between the Jow- and high-level groups were the following: ihe low-level group 
was disproportionately female 03.9 percent of the Jow-Ievel and 5.9 percent of the high-level 
,roup were women) and disproponionately non-citizens (43.3 percent of the low-level and 
21.3 percent of the high-level group were Don-citiz.cns). 

Members of the low-level group were less likely to have regularly used drugs It lust once a 
week for one month at any time in their Jives (33.9 percent of the low-level and 44.7 percent 
of !he higb-Ievel group were self-reponed users).2 The low-level group had I lower rate of 
prison misconduct overall and I substantially lower rate of serious misconduct. wlUcb includes 
assaults, esape In.empts, and drug possession or use (15.6 percent of the low-level and 27.8 
percent of the high-level group bad at least one misconduct incident and 2.S percent of the 
low-level and 8.7 percent of the high-level iToup tad serious misconduct incidents). The low
level irouP was more likely to be married (45.8 percent of the low-level and 40.8 percent of 
the hiih·)evel group were married). The low-level group was somewhat younger than the 
high·level group (29.8 percent of the low-lt'vel and 25.7 percent of the high-level group were 
less than 30 years old at admission to prisoo). The low·level group was slightly more likely 
than the rugb·level group to have at Jeast 12 years of education and to have been employed 
full time prior to their incarceration than members of the bigb-Jevd group (73.8 percent of 
the low-level and 72.6 percent of the high·!evel group had at least 12 years of education and 
68.9 percent of the low-level and 65.6 percent of me rugh-)eve] group were employed full 
tL~e prior to their present incarceration). 

Contrasts Between Citizen tmd Non.,Citiun DT1Jg Law OJfenders. Of the 31.991 conflned 
drug law violators who were U.S. citiz.ens. 28.9 percent (9,258) were low-level drug law 
violators. And among the 13.207 non·citiz.en drug law violators, over !lalf (7,044) w~re low
level offenders. The average sentence of Jow·Jevel drug law violators who were U.S. citizens 
was 7B.8 months. ".'hile for low~!e\lel non-citizens. the average sentence length was 85.0 
months. Smce the great majority of these offenders were sentenced under the U.S. 
Senlcn:ing Guidelines, the U.S.-citiz.en group will serve, on average, Sih years before release 

2 Throughout this repon. we use different definitions of -drug abuse." In some cases, we 
refer to regular use. In other cases, we refer to drug dependence or whether a defendant was 
under the influence of drugs at &he time of his or her arrest. The proponion of offenders who 
have I drug abuse problem can vary widely depending ~n ~e definition one adopts. In this 
repen, we are simply tt)'ing to demollSU"ltc the relative difference in dl'\lg use among 
different types of defendants. The Bureau of Prisons tw adopted a rigorous definition of 
drug abuse Lhat depends on a clinical diagnosis of a wbstJ.ncc abuse probJem. UDder that 
definition, about 30 percent of BOP inmates have a moderate to seYere problem and require 
treatment. That defmition should not be confused with the various dru, abuse definitions that 
appear throughout Ibis paper. 
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while, DOD-Cititens ""mscrve III average of 6 YeaTS. 

Ntm-cltiz.eD drug 11\\' offenders were predomina.ntly from Mexico (31.6 perceDt), Colombia 
(23 perceDt), Cuba (9.8 perceDt), the Dom.i.D.ica.tl Republic (6.7 perceDt), Jamaica (5.5 
percent) and Nigeria (4.7 percent). Non-citi.u:D drug law violators were also more likely to 
be muried and Jess likely sepuated or divorced (55.J perceDt of the DODaCitiz.cns were 
married compared 10 37.7 perceDt of the citizens). Furthermore, of the smal1 proportioD of 
c!nJ, law defenda..'t5 who did lfiduate from college, I JrCat.er percentAge of DOn-c:itiz.ens were 
more likely to have received college diplomas; however, U.S. cWz.ens were more likely &han 
DOD-titizens to have had some higb school edUcatiOD or to have sraduated from high scbool. 
NOIrCitizcD drug 11\\' violators were also more likely to. have been employed at the time of 
men and to have others dependent upon them, yet to have ~ less both Jegitimat:ly and 
illegitimately the year before arrest. No~itiz.eD drug law offcDders were mucb less likely to 
be drug users or dependent OD drugs (15.7 perceDt of the DOD-Citizcns compared to SO.7 
percent of the citiuns were self-reponed subsWlce abu5ers). 

Contra!!s Btrwttn Low- and High-Ltlll! U.S. Citi:ens. Focusing on U.S. citizens, we see 
that the low·level group had a disproponionate number of womeD (16.3 percent of the low
kvel group were women, compared 106.4 percent of the higheJeveJ group). The Jow-Ievel 
group also had 1 Jower percentage of persons charged with prison misconduct than did the 
high·level irouP (15.3 percent of the 10wmJevel and 28.S percent of the high-level 1T0up had 
any misconduct charges v.'hile in prison). Serious misconduct (Le., assaults, escape Inempts, 
druE use) \\·&S also lower among the low-level group than among the high-level group (2.8 
percent of the low-Jevel group had ~n charged with I serious misconduct compar~d 10 8.8 
percent of the high·level group). Finally. the low-leveJ group had I smaller percentage of 
self-reponed substance abusers than the high-level group (45.3 percent of the low-Jevel and 
52.9 percent of the high·level group could be gtegorited as self-reponed substance abusers). 

Contrast! Berwttn LDw- Gnd High-ullI! Nan-Ci.tit.tns. Among low·level Don-citiz.ens, there 
werc a disproponionate number of women (10.8 percent of the low-level and 4.1 percent of 
the high·level group were women). Compared to rugh-Ievel Don-citiz.cns, low-level non
citizens were Jess likely 10 be separated' or divorced (14.8 percent of the low-level and 19.2 
percent of the high·level group were separated or divorced); were Jess likely to have been 
employed in I fuJI-time job (71.6 percent of the 10w-leveJ and 75.1 percent of the high-level 
,roup were employed full-time prior to inc&rceration); .... ere less likely to be reliant OD illegal 
m:ome (4." percent of the low-level and 9 • .5 percent of !he hiah-level JTOUP had income from 
illqal sources); were less likely Ie have I history of substance abuse (12.9 percent of the 
low-level and 17.6 percent of &he hi,h-ItveJ JToup were substance abusers); and were Jess 
liUJy 10 have I record of prison misconduct (14.7 perceru of &be Jow-Ievel and 25.1 percent 
of abe high·level JToup had InY prison misconduct). Additionally. only 2 pel=m of the low
IeYelpoup had any serious misconduct (i.c., assaults, escape attempts, dru& use), "compared 
a.o B.2 perceDt of the high .. level JTOUP. Lastly. amon& the low .. Jevel J1'OUP, &bere were 
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relatively more Mexicans. Colombians. Nigeriaru. and Ghanians. aDd fewer Cublns a.od 
Jamajems, tha.n in the high·level group . 

ktion m. Beuuse some informatioIl, particularJy on Guideline sern.cDtil:lg issues IJld past 
c:riminal history, is Dot recorded iII the BW'C.1u of Prisons automated database, 9/e 
supplemented OW' information with I sample of 767 offenders who were ill the custody of the 
Bureau ill June 1993 and wcre senlCnced in 1992. Based upon the ample of 767 offenders 
repre.w:nr..ative of Jow-Ieve] drug law violators. we coded iDfOruatiOll Oll the defeDClant', 
functional role in the offense, Yt'Capoll use, IIDg activity, and the type(s) and amount(s) of 
drug(s) involved in the offense from files kept by the U.S. SeD1eJ'lCing Commission (USSC). 
Wf also coded the FBI's National Crime Information Centtr (NCIC) -rap sheets- Oll every 
fJffender. and combined these data with daLi from USSC and Federal BW'c;u of Prisons 
autOmated rues. 

Attording to USSC diu, 33 percent of our sample did Dot receive I mancatory-minjmum 
penalty; 33 percent received a 5-yw and 33 percent I 1Q..year manci4tory-minjmum prisoll 
SC'Dlence for a drug offense. The remaining 1 percellt reuived either I J-year or more than a 
1 ~year mandatory prisoIl sentence. 

In Ibis more in-depth review of low·level drug law cases, we found few instances of violence, 
street Bani membership. or weapons use associated with the drug offense either from the 
paper records (judge's sutement of reasons. pre~sentenc.e repen. guideline worksheets. plea 
lireemems. Government's version of the offense). or the rap sheets. Using the rap sheets. we 
coded any arrest, regardless of disposition (i.e .• not guilt)'. dismissed. conviction. no 
information). Using this criterion. we found 77 percent of Don-citiuns and 60 percent of U.S . 
citizens had no NCJC mest record. NCJC does not conuin criminal justice tOntacts in 
c:oWltries other than the United SLates. For &hat reason. the NCJC recorded mests of non· 
citizens probably under-represents their criminal history. On the other hand, by willg the 
broad defuution of criminal justice contaci as any arrest. regardless of disposition, we arc 
probably over-representing the PlSt criminality of both U.S. cit.iun and Don-citizen 
defendants. 

Wt also found that 9S percent of non-citiztn drug la~' violators had DO prior arrest for I 
"iolect offense and 88 percent had no prior aneSI for I drug offense. Among U.S. &:it.izens, 
89 percent had no prior arre$l for a violent offense and 78 percent had DO prior mest for a 
drug offense. 

We abo ewnined the extent 10 which offenders with I score of zero GuideliDe crimiDal 
bismry points had any NCIC IJTtst retOrd. Amona non-citizens with DO crimiDal history 
poims. 12 percent had DO prior arrest of any kind. 97 perccm bad DO arrest for a violent 
offcme. 92 percent had DO IJ'J"eS1lor a dru& offem.:, and 89 pm:eD1 had iii;) arrest for other 
IhaD I drug or violent offense. Amoni V.S. cilium with zero criminal history poims, '71 
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There 9Ias a sigrtificant difference hi the types of roles U.S. citizens and DOD-Citizens played 
in abe drug offense. Most U.S. citizens could be characterized as dealers, while most non
citizens could be chlracteriz.cd as couriers or -mules· or having ~VCD more peripberal roles. 

Section IV. Based upon lsubwnple of 126 offenders, two groups of Depanment of Justice 
lUff wrOle shon narratives OD the same defendants. This analysis WIJ intended to be more 
comexmallIld descriptive tb.aD the analyses portrayed hi sections D and m. ODe group used 
USSC records to cull information. while the other calJed the Assiswlt U.S. Attorneys 
mvolved ill the cases to gather their infonnatioD and to develop IJl understanding of the 
partituJar cases which went beyond the USSC records. We summarize our findings below 
primarily ill the form of impressions rather than cbta. &cause we are m.a.kini aeDtralizations 
ill this section based on only 126 uses, we must emphasiz.e that further 5ystclll1tic fe$C4l'ch 
should be conducted to confum or disconflrm our impressions. 

In re\'iewing these cases closely, it was cJw that there was little doubt as to the culpability of 
the~ defendants. Moreover. there were few defendants who had a record of violence or a 
finE affiliation. 'What emerged was I variet), of fact panerns and circumstances. There were 
some cases when individuals had rather mini:nal roles in the drug offense. but the drug 
LT.O'J!".! was so high as to result in I long mandatory sentence . 

In some cases. the defendants played minimal roles in large drug operations which extended 
many monLhs or even years intO the past. It was 11so evid~nt that although the st'Jdy group 
members did not have I prior commitment record. some had extensive juvenile and/or adult 
arrest records. suuestmg that their lack of prior commitment may have been a maner of their 
food forrune. Some of these individuals also had I history of illegal drug activity as part of 
lheir arrest record. 

Stction v. Ba~d on I srudy of 1987 BOP reJeuees, persons with similar criminal 
backfTounds to Jow·level drug law offenders had about half the recidivism rate (20 percent) 
of Ihe entire release (Toup (40.7 percent recidivism). ~idivism was der~. in this study. 
as any arrest Dr supervision revocation within 3 years of reJc.ase. When an offeDder was 
&n'eS1ed. the offense was !ypicaUy a drug law violation and rarely involved violence. The 
studv also found Wt. unlike &he present aroup of low·level -drug law offenders who will 
seM, on average. 5-1' yurs of &heir senLeJlCe. the comparible 1987 releasee served. on 
average, Ie~ than 1 ~ years. 

In I complementary study of all DOn-citiuns relwed in &he ram 6 months of 1987 who were 
dru,law violators and who met the USSC cri&.eria for I criminal history ClttiOr)' I, it was 
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found that these offenders were even les:s likely 10 recidivate thaD their U.S.-c:itiz.en 
c:ounterpa.."1.S. Althougb many of these ncm-citiz.en offenders were deponed after servicg I 

))rison sentence, even Don-citi.z.ens reJeas,ed 10 supervision ill the UnjLed States 'Were Jess likely 
to reoff eod lh.ul similar U.S. citiz.e ns . 

SectiOD VI. 1D this section, we review the researcb literature that examines the fundamental 
relationship between time-served and re;c:jdivism. Citing previous resurcb coDducted ill 
jurisdictions including the Federal and State prison systems, the evilknce cJwJy shows that 
the amouDt of time I defendant scrves does Dot ha ve an impact on his or her likelihood of re
offending. 

itction VD. In !his section, we compare sentences for low-level clr'ui law violators 
sentenced in 1985 and those sentenced in our 1992 sample. ltl this analysis, sent.ences are 
compared among defendants with the same criminal hinory points and similar drug quantities. 
V. nen the data are categorized into 19 groups, d!:pCnding on Ihe quantity of drugs involved in 
the offense, the analysis sbow~ that in almost every lToup, sentences for the 1992 sample are 
JODger !han sentences for 1985 drug law violators. On average, sentences have increased 146 
percent for offenders ~,.jth uro crim.in,al history points - from 24.9 to 61.2 months, and by 
140 percent for offenders with one criminal history point - from 28.3 to 68 months. This 
setLion also shows that fa! fewer defendants receive probation under DeW sentencing policies 
lhan they did in 1985. 

In section VII. by assuming that sentence length indicates the criminal justice system's view 
of the relative harm caused by an offense. we demonstrate that drug trafficking has been 
elevated above almost every serious crime except murder. Among offClnders with I Cltegory I 
criminal history score. sentence lengths for offenders convicted of drug U'lfficking were 
higher !han sentence lengths for offenders convicted of k,jdnap~i:li/hostage taking. robbery, 
assault. arson. fireanns, and racke!1eCring/extonion. We demonstrate that in 1986, the 
relative harm (measured as the ratio of time served for one offense to time served for a 
setond offense) of robbery to drug trafficking was almost 2 to 1. In 1992, that ratio was 
1.26 to 1. . 

Section \'111. Section VIII compares the dT1Jg quantities involved in the offense for high-level 
ck.aJers. street·level duJers, cour~ers, and defendants with. peripheral role. The data show 
ahat almost 77 percent of all defendants in the Jow-Ieve) sample of 767 offeDders were 
convicted of offenses involving I wac cnoUih quantity of drugs to uiager I mandatory
minimum penalty. Regardless of the functional role I defendant played in the drui lCbcme, 
the drug amounts involved in W offense are similar across the roles. Amr applying 
Guideline adjustments and downward departUres. &here is I &TClt deal of overlap iD the 
distribution of senteoc:es &mODI hiah·JeveJ dealers. Itttet .. )evcJ dWers. couriers. and &hose 
w.i:1h a peripheral role. 
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An Analysis "r Non-Violent Dru, Offenders wi1J:I Minimal Crim in a1 Bistories 

Section I. Purpose aDd Scope or the Study 

Recent Federal Prison Population Growth 

Since 1980, the Federal prison population has more Ilwl tripled. rising from 24,000 to more 
dwl90,OClO in earJy December 1993. Moreover, it is projected that by the yW' 2()(x) the 
prison population will relch 130,(X)(). Much of lhis increase has taken place in the last few 
years, driven by the new sentencing laws which hive provided for longer prison senu:nces. 
set mandatory-minimum sentences for certain offemes sucb IS drug law violations and 
offenses involving weapons, abolisbed parole. and substantially reduced prison 1000 time 
credit. Since the end of 1988, when the full impact of these DeW laws was rW~, the 
prison population has grown by an average of over 650 imnat.es per month. or enough 10 fLll 
one medium size institution vt'ith uch ne\\,' month. 

The emphasis on drug offenses has dramatically changed the composition of the Federal 
prison population. In 1980, 18 percent of federal prisoners were drug law violators. By the 
end of 1988, this figure was 46 percent, and currently it is 60 percent. The latter percentage 
tramlates to approximately 46,000 Federal prisoners who are confined for drug law 
violations. many of whom are fU'St-tirrle offenders . 

According to the U.S. Sentencing Commission, 28,754 individuals were sentenced 10 Federal 
prisons in 1992 ynder Guideline sentences. Of these, 14,622 were convicted of drug 
trafficking offenses, and. of this laner group, 9,007 were Sentencing Commission Crirn.ina.l 
HIStory Category J offenders (i.e., individuals with zero or one ·countable- J prior 
conviction(s»). Thus, drug law violawrs with minimal criminal histories accounted (or almost 
one-third of the 28,754 Guideline-sentenced c.ases in 1992. 

Study Purpose 

This study was undertaken to enhance our understanding of the -low-level· offeDder 
population. We use ·Iow-Ievel- as a label in. relative sense. The offendm we have &Il'leted 
in this study are less Jileely 10 be violent. and as the information in the recidivism lCCtion of 
&his repon demonstrateS. are less lileely to reoffend (ollowina release from prison than -mgher 

J·Count.able· criminal history points refer to points usiJ'Dtd to tbe prior C'OD\'icticm record 
of the :!:fendant according to Gllidelinc Nics. These I'\IIe5 arc defmed more precisely in 
section III of this rcpon. 
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level" offenders wbo commit drug law or other violations. However. this StUdy does DOt make 
recommendations OD seDtence lengths or wbether probation or prison is a preferred sanction . 
1bese considerations must be made with respect 10 &he loils of criminal justice policy 
,W:mers. 

We also recognize that ODe of the essential problems in de~eloping le1lU!nCing policy for drug 
law defendants is the extent to which drug Imoum should influCDCC the sem.e:DCirlg decisioD. 
The past practices SDJdy conducted by the U.S. Sent.eDCing Commission· found that prior to 
the implementation of Sezu.encing Guidelines, drug weight was the most influential factor in I 

judge's seDteDcing d~ision. Under CUJTent sentencing practices. drug weigbt is Still &he most 
influential factor in sentencing. However. due to mandatory-minimum sen1eDC:eS, drug 
qua.ntity est.ablishes a -floor" precluding pritoD seDteDCeS below a certain level for trafficking 
and importltion of all drugs, and for POSsessioll of crack rocawe. 

Those \\'bo advocate the primacy of drug ~eight ill the scntencing ciecisioD argue that the 
harm to sociery of a drug offense is proponional to the type and quantity of the drugs 
involved. Those who advocate that other sentencing factors should playa siguifiwlt role in 
the sentencing decision ugue that personal responsibility or culpability should be an essential 
factor in the sentencing process. Since both points of view haye merit. the issue is the extent 
10 which drug quantit)· or culpability should affect the scntencing decision. Stated in t1ese 
terms. the issue is more a maner of degree than fundamental differences m sentencing 
app:oa:~es. However. under current sentencing practices. culpability, defmed JS role, can 
only enter the sentencing equation under limited circumstances. For example, t'UJpabilit)· can 
affect sentences if mandatory·m.inimum penalties do not apply, if mitigatiJ:lg role adjustments 
do not lower sentences below a mandatory·minimum penalty. or if aggravating role leads to 
an increased sentence. In this mJdy, we conducted an evaluation of the defendant's functional 
tole in drug uafficking 10 enhance our understanding of defendant c:ulpab~ity. 

There are some ""ho argue that drug trafficking is inherently violent. Indeed, the research 
literature indicates there is evidence &hat violence is systemic to the illegal drug market. 5 For 

"Supplement.a.ry Repon on the In.it~l Sentencini Guidelines and PoJj~ Statements, United 
Sates Semeru:ing Commission, June lB. 1987. 

S The research by Paul J. Goldstein hts demonmated that 39 percent of all homicides in a 
New York City sample in 1988 were I result of vioJ:nce systemic: to dru& tnfflCking. 
Goldstein distirlguisbes 5)'st.emic: violence, which is primarily a featus:e of abe Wicn market. 
from psychopha..rmacoJogical or economic~pulsive violence. The former is violence 
associated with the psychopharmacological effects ofdN, inebriation or drui withdrawal. 
The bner is violence associated with economic: crime, co r~ drug use. Goldstein has 
found tl~t when there is ps),chophmnlcologica) violence, it is u.suaJJ)' 1$ IresuJt of alcohol, 
""hiJe economic-compuJsiye violence is not common. For I bibliograpby of Goldstein's 
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&be purposes of criminal justice, it is imponant to understand and document the extent to 
which an iDdividUll has been violent or is likely to be violent. Tbcreforc, it is DeCeSSU)' to 
distinguish beTWeeD the coDCepts of an inherently violent drug market and of risk to the 
community posed by individual drug offenders. The study', foc:u.s OD risk was inLcDdcd to 
assist our Wldersanding of the relationship beTWeen drug offenses aDd recidivism, especially 
violence, anc! to document the extent of the violence in both the offender', iDswlt offense and 
in the offender', criminal !Ustory. 

CompetlnJ: Criminal Justice Pelley Goals 

BeauS!: drug offenses constitute particularly seriow crimes, consideratioD of criminal justice 
policy loals becomes all the more challenging. Th~re arc many such JeWs to be evaluated. 
There are retributive and justice loals. These Joals empbasi.z.e punishment tommellSW'lte to 
the crime. There are instrumental loals. AmODg these are the incapacitativc. rchabilitative r 

Jenera] and specific deterrent effects of crimir.a.l justice policy. )me have emphasized the 
importance of mandatory-minimum sentences and longer Guideline sentences as leverage in 
,aining cooperation from defendants to assist the Government in making cases against other 
criminals. There is also the practical loal of designing i Federa.l criminal justice policy that 
"..-ill not pose an excessive economic burden on taXpayers. 

To pUT this study in perspective. the information we gathered c.mnot answer questions about 
lhe relative merits of lhese diverse. and in some cases, competing goals. The scope of &his 
Siudy was to shed light on characteristics of this -low-level" offender population so that 
criminal justice policy plaMers can make informed decisions in the context of relevant 

• criminil justice Boals. 

• 

Because mandatory-minimum sentences for drug u-afficking and imponation have I pervasive 
effect on the Guideline sentencing structure for drug offenses. any discwsion of policy 
affecting drug offenders (whether they are low- or high-level offenders) must confront the 
effect of these penalties on prison sentences. As we show later in this paper, almost two
thirds of 10'tl.·-level drug offenders currently confined are servin& mandatory-minimum prison 
sentences. It is wonh emphasizing that drug quantities. as I result of &he incorporation of 
mandatory-minimums into the Sentencing Guidelines, are the single most imponant 
determinant of the drug offender', sentence len,th. If policy planners were to consider 
sentence reductions for the low-level offender population. then I Itt'ltelY would have to be 
developed to decouple or weaken the linX berween dNa amounts and priso.n lent.ences. 
Throughout this paper, we often refer 10 the effect or impaet of Semcncin& Guidelines. This 

published work consult -Dru,S and Violence in Ammc.a·. United Sales SemeDCing 
Commission. ProceedinJs of the InauiUraJ Symposium on Crime and Pu.nishmem irs the 
United Stites. Wuhilli\on. D.C .• lune 16-18. 1993. pp. 96--98. 
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is I shorthand for referriDg to the effect of SeoteociDg Guilielines ill comb~tion with 
mandatory-minimum penalties . 

Tbe remainder of this paper co~iliers severJ.J defmitions of Jow·leveJ offeDder and 
characterizes the wget populJtiOIl on the basis of demographics. social history. seIl1Cocing 
c.hulcteristics. c:riminal history. role ill the offense, and dn.lg quantities mvolved mille 
msWlt offense. The informatioD is intended to provilie policymakers with as precise a picture 
of the low-level offender as is possible &mt to represent the risk to the communi!)' if sentences 
were reduced for these offenliers. 

There are seven additional Kctjons to this repon. In seedOD D. we attempt to sbow how 
many offenders currently under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) could be 
affected by I policy focusing on low-level drug offenders. We denne the low-level group and 
present dau that come primarily from automated BOP records. The data contrast the low- and 
high-level populations. Throughout this repon. almost all comparisons of risk also focus on 
distinctions berween U.S. citizens and n{)n-'Citiuns.6 

In section nr. our purpose is to gain further insight into the Jow·Jevel inmate population by 1) 
limiting our interest to offenders sentenced in FY 1992. and 2) supplementing our information 
" .. ith dai.2 from the U.S. Sentencing Commission automated records md from other 
information we coded directly from paper recor~s the Comm.ission keeps in their files. 
Because coding data from files is Jabor intensive and time consuming. we restricted our 
analysis to i statistical sample of 767 low-level offenders. . 

In section IV. we describe the a.naJysis of an even more limited sample of 126 offenders. 
Staff ""role brief narratives in response to I set of protocol questions designed to elicit 
information on the circW'nSLa.nces of the offense with respect 10 violent behavior. role, 
aggravating or mitigating circwnsWlceS. triminal history. ,ang afflliation. and information on 
departure starus. Seven defendants from each of 18 judicial di.st:ricts Vt'Cre chosen at random. 
A summary of these fmdings is described in section IV. 

In section V. we review evidence on the likelihood Nt low-Jevel offenders will recidivate. 
We present lhe~ data to show Ibe relative risks of Rlwini low .. versus hi,h·JeveJ offenders . 

. 
• The distinction U.S. citizen versus ftOn-citizen is made without attemptiq 10 draw the 

lin: between Jegll and ille,l' alien. Bec:ause illc,.1 alien is I SlIEW delCrm.\De.d by the 
Immigration and Naru.raliution Service and that determinaticm is typically made afler an 
offender completes his or ber Jentence. BOP files have DO information on which irlmate or 
,.,hat proponion of inmates will be determined 10 be an We,ll alien. 
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1rI section VI. we briefly present d.ata on the relationship between time·servcd and post
reJw.e outcome. We present this inform.Jtion to show that the c:wTeDt best evidence is that 
length of stay of imprisonment. after adjusting or tontroll.ing for other factors tb1t predict 
recidivism. is mu related to reoffending. 1D other words. for DWIY offenders, shaner or 
Jonger Jentences have DO impact on midivism. 

1D section vn. we compare the differences in sentences (or Jowa leveJ offeDdcrs using 
information from defend.uu.s sentenced in 1985. prior to implementation of GWdeliDes. and 
similar defendants sentenced in 1992. 

In section vrn. we present data On the relationship between fu.DctionaJ role (the active role a 
defendant played in the drug crime) and the amount of drugs iDvoJvcd. We present these data 
fOT several reasons. The data show that there is very little difference in the quantity of d.rugs 
in\'olved ""'hen looking at the functioll21 roles of offenders. Because drug quantity is the 
primary determinant of sentences UDder the Guidelines. OD this basis alone defend.a.Dts having 
different roles. whet.&~er peripheral or central to the drug scbeme, are likely to have received 
similar sentences . 
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5ed.iOD D. "Low-LneJ" Dnl& OrreDders 

In Ibis section. we draw upon Bureau of Prisons and U.S. Sentencing Commission dau to 
represent the potential low-level W'get population and then, wing Bureau of Prisons data 
exclusively. portray ch.aracLerinics of the low-level population. 1D subsequent .sections, we 
Ide! more Wormation to our analysis; however. the silt of OW' study population lets smaller 
aDd smaller as we sacrifice sample size for more refined and coDlCxtull information. BOP 
automated data are wed to represent &he potential target group of Jow-level offeDders among 
imnates currently in Bwuu of Prisons custody. USSC clata arc used to rcprexm the DUmber 
of Guideline-sent.enced defeDClants who were sentcoced irl FY 1992 and who may qualify as 
Iow-Jevel. Thus. the BOP data represent I crosS-SCCtiOD of these offenders and She VSSC data 
npresent I cohon. To the extent that low-level offeDders have shoner senteDCeS dwl high
level offenders, I cross-section will indicate I smaller pool of Jow-level candidates oyer some 
liven lime period. 

In Ihe next several paragraphs, we use different defmitions of risk to show what proponion of 
the current Bureau of Prisons drug offenders and what proportion of offenders convicted of 
dnlg trafficking in 1992 under Sentencing Guidelines might qualify as Jow-level. 1D each case, 
... e add more r~strjction.s to pare dov.ll the pool of drug defendants to less risky 
subpopulations. This serves rwo purposes. It shows how different criteria can be applied to 
defmt a low-level subpopl.llation. It also shows how large I difference there might be between 
!beSt different popl.llaticru afLer Applying different criteria of risk. 

fjgure J shov.'s the number and percentage of offenders who might be considered low-level 
based on BOP daa. Each line in the stacked bar ,raph shows how wge the Jow-level pool 
\1,'ould be, depending on the restrictiveness of the lowMlevel criteria. Obvjous]y, as we add 
restrictions. this Jow~Jevel pool will decrease. The top of the stacked bar shows the entire 
Bureau of Prisons sentenced drug 11\1.' violation population in June 1993 - 45.198 offenders. 
Each stack below represents the number and proportion of the drug Jaw population that meets 
the differenl additional low-level erit:ria. 

In the topmost low-lcvel bar. we denne Jow-Ievel drug law violators IS any indiyiduals who 
m=t the following criteria. First. &hey must be lentenced individuals who have been 
convltled of I drug offense. In addition, if .&hey are U.S. citizens, they must hive DO record 
of prior commitment. ftO history of yiolence. DO detainer filed against them, DO liiUiflClnt 
ru.ord of I public IIfety factor risk' (other Ihal'la JonJ ICDlCnte IeJll'th), aDd DO known record 

'Public safeT), faetOTS are dermed by the Bureau or Prisons Pr()JTlm Statement on 
Security Designation and Custody Classification loS any factor ·which requires iDcrcased 
t=:Urity to en.liure the prot.eetion of society.· Tbese factors include membership or a IeCUrity 
Ihreat 'TOUp. 1ol5e or pos.session of a racann which was imeDded 1.0 iDflum:e &be commission 
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o(sophisticated r:riminaJ activity. For Don-ciUzens, the selection criteria are the same except 
ahat information OIl detaiIler is DOt wed and the public safety factor indicating deponabJc alien 
is disregarded. This populatioll is 36.1 percent of all drug law violators, or 16,316 offenders. 

If we add I further restriction that Jow-Ievel defendants carmot exceed a GuideliDe«t.ermined 
criminal history caLegory J, the target populatioll becomes 32.1 percent of all drug law 
violators, or 14.S22 offenders. Restricting t.be JToup fI.lrtber to zero GuideliDe-dcfmed 
criminal history points results in 28.2 percent, or 12,727 offenders. Further resuicting 
offenders to no prior violent- or drug-related arrests (we define this later) results m I 
proponion of 23.4 percent, or 10.551 offenders. Finally, if we restrict this JTOUP to only 
!hose offenders who had DO recorded a.rrests, the resulting pool becomes 21." percent of drug 
av.' violators, or 9,673 offenders. 

fifUrc 2 uses USSC data and portrays the eligible pool of low-level offenders as the 
proportion of defendants whose major Guideline offense was § 2D 1.1, drug U1.fflCking, and 
".ho were sentenced in FY 1992. 'When the U.S. Sentellcing Commiuioll provided these data 
to us in March of this year, the Commission had recorded 13,5 II defendallts sentenced under 
Guideline § 2D1.] for FY 1992. Of these, the stacked bars show the eligible low-level pools 
as the following remictions are added: category J criminal history points, 63.2 percent, 8,S35 
offenders; no conviction under 18 U.S.C. § 924(c), I mandatory-minimum penalty for I 

1I\'eapons offense, S4.2 percent, 7.328 offenders; no aggravating role adjustr:Dent, 49.7 
per~ent, 6.712 offenders; uro criminal history points, 39.8 percent, 5,381 offenders; DO prior 
arrest for a \'jolent or drug crime, 33.0 percent, 4,461 offenders; and, fmally. no prior arrest 
of iny kmd. 30.3 percent, 4,090 offenders.' The low-level pools wing priClr arrests are 

of an offense, an offense involving aggressive sexual beluvior. including child pornography 
and child prostiTUtion. and an offense indicating I siinifj~~t threat to I Government official. 

I Recently. the U.S. Sentencing Commission provided the Depanment of Justice with 
additional dat2 on drug defendants sentenced under F~deraJ Sentencing Guidelines in Fiscal 
Year. 1992. These data include III defendants sentenced under Chapter Two, Pan D of the 
Guidelines manual. The percen1lieS based on all Pan D dNi defendams versw those based 
on only §2D 1.1 defmdmts are very similar. For eumple the dati below shows that 50.7 
percent of all defendants se~nced under Chapler 2 Pan D met the fo!Jowing criteria: 
criminal hislOry cateiory I, DO weapon involved in the offense, and the defendant played no 
liiravaling role in the offense. For defenc1anu sentenced under f2D 1.1 meetina these 
crit:ria. the perctnUgc VIas 49.7 percent. 

I. Defendants semenccd under Cbipr:r Two. Pan D of the GuideliDes ManUI': 16,684 

n. Defendants senteneed under Chapler Two, Pin D or 1he GuideJiDes M&mW who met the 
foUowing criteria: 
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uro aimiDaJ histoJj' points 
DO WClpOD mvelvcd iD the offense 
cSefeDdlnt played DO a&gravating role ill !he offense 

',897 (41.3 percent of the IOtal number of dnlg offenders sentenced UDder the lUideliDes in 
FY '92) 

m. Defendants sentenced under Chapter Two. Pan D of the Guidelines MamW who met the 
folJov.ing crit,eria: 

criminal hinoJj' category I (includes offenders with zero and ODe trimina.l history points) 
110 weapon involved in the offense 
defendant played DO Iggra vating role in the . .offense 

8.459, (50.7 percent of the total number of drug offenders sentenced Wlder the JUidelines in 
FY'92) 

1\'. Defendants sentenced under Chapter Two, Pan D of the Guidelines Manual who were 
con\'icted of a statute carrying a mandatory-minimum penalty: '.212 

v. {):fendants sentenced under Chapter Two. Pan D of the Guidelines Manual who met the 
follo'ol.'ing criteria: 

sentenced under J mandatory-minimum statute 
zero criminal history points 
110 weapon involved in the offense . 
defendant played no aggravating roJe in the offense 

3.19804.7 percent of the total number of drug offenders lCm:nced under lbe JUidclines in 
FY '92 upon conviction for I staNte :hat c:.anied I mandatory-minimum penalty) 

VI. Defendants sentenced under Chapter Two. Pan D of the Guidelines Manual who met the 
following criteria: 

sentenced under a mandatory-minimum staNt: 
criminal history category J (includes offcnclm with zero aDd one criminal history points) 
no weapon involved in the offense 
defeodant played no l,gTlvlting role in &he offcose 

3.984 (e.l percent of &he IOtal DUmber (ir drug offenders IeDleDCed W¥lcr,tbe pidelines in 
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estimates based on a sample we represent in section TV . 

As we indicated, the cohon representation indicates I (lUleT low-level pool thaD the cross
ICttion beuuse Jow-Jevel offeoders have shorter sent.eDCeS. are reJeased soooer. and therefore 
are DOt IS likely to Iobov.' up ill a cross-section. Evcn the most restrictive defmitiOD of risk still 
yields a low-level cohon which is 30.3 percent of drug traffickiZlg cSefcndant.s IeD1eDCed ill FY 
1992 and 21.4 perceDt of offenders cu."TeDtly in Bureau of PrOOns custody. Although we 
have left drug quantity out of our low-level calculations, this is CCnsisteDt with the way the 
V.S. Sentencing Commission separately treats crimina.] history (risk) aDd offense level. 

Characteristics of Low-uTet Dru& OrrcDdcr$ irs the Bureau of Prisons CurTent 
Population 

Using the most inr:Jusivt defmitioD of low-level BOP offenders, ..... e developed information OD 
these defendants which are presented in ubles 1 through 4.' The informatioD is presented on 

FY '92 upon conviction for a statute that carricd I mandatory-minimum penalty) 

'Profile information for sentenced Federal offenders was obtained from t\ItIO sources. The 
prL'T1a~' source is the automated online SENTRY system which provides operational and 
mar.aierneni information including basic background, prison sentence, and programmatic 
information on inmates confined in BOP and conUlct facilities. At the time the information 
wa~ gathered for lhis study (June 1993). there ""'as a total of 76.835 sentenced inmates in 
BOP and contract facilities. 

The second information source is a 1991 interview survey of • stratified sample of 6,572 
Federal i.nmate~ v.'hich was conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau under contract with BOP. 
Besides collecting demographic information on respondents. the survey covered such topics IS 
'Work histor)', prior criminal record. use of weapons, and drug use history. The information 
,athered from the survey was used to project population profiles and response distributions 
for the lOLaI sentenced BOP population which. It Ihe time of &he survey. was 54.006. 

One mlY question the use of inmate sclf-I'tpaned infonnation for purposes of descrlbinJ drug 
bv.' offenders in this repan. However. by drawina upon dcmoJTIPhic inf'ormatioD provided 
by survey respondents. it was possible 10 actually match many of these imnates in the 
SEt\"!RY system anrj then to verify the information provided by them IS to current offense 
and prior criminal record. The correspondence between self-reponed IDd offacwly recorded 
information was so bigh IS to JTCltJy enhance our conndence in the veracity of lelf .. reponed 
information. and we feel comfonable in &he use of &hil material ill this repon. 

Differences do exist berween the fwO information sources. ODe is currem to JUDe 1993 aDd 
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~tb Jov-,'-JeveJ and high-level drug law violators, the laner JTOUP being composed of 
aent:nc.ed drug la"" violators .. ho were elcluded by the selection criteria from the Jow-level 
Clt.egory. 1D addition, I distinction .. as made betweeD drug law noaton wbo are U.S. 
citiltns aDd 1he rro~'iDg rwmber of DOwitiun drug ow violAtors. to 1bis wa.s DeCCssuy 
beuuse of &he often subswnW differen.:es ill backgrOWld cb.uact.erUtics and od:aer fwors 
¥t'hicb disti.oguisb these two JT01.lps of offenders. lDdced, &be amJysis was made more 
compliQted beuuse the differences berwc:eD V.S.-dtiz.en and DOn-citiz.en c:inlilaw violators 
frequently were &'lUter than differerx:.es berwcen will- and Jow-leveJ otfeDden. Another 
reason for sepuat.iDg U.S. citiz.em from ooo-citiuc.s is that poUey implications for kDdlillg I 
DOD--citiz.en offender populatioD may be differmt tlwl (or I V.S.-dtiz.eD JTOup. 

A summary of the information ~ in tables 1 10 4 foUows: 

e Table I presents infonnation on 5ectence length and offe~ severity. Of 76,835 
sentenced inmates in the BOP in June 1993,45.198. or 58.S percent. ""ere confmtd 
for dnJE la"" violations. 

e 70.B percent of clrug b~' violators were V.S. citiu:ns and 29.2 percem were Don
ciliuns . 

• c 28,9 percent of U.S. citizen drug la\lo' violators me! &he low-level criteria and 53.3 
. percent of non-citiun drug la\lo' violators met the Jow-Ievel criteria. hi actu.aJ munbers, 

9.258 U.S,-citizen and 7,044 non-citiun drug law violators fell into r.be Jow-level 
categor)'. 

C Arnong U.S. titiun dr-iJi la~' vioJator5. 1he Iverage sentence for 1l!gh-Jevel 

the other dates to 1991. Also. the 1991 survey projections are restriCled 10 lOP facilities 
only and do not include contract facilities where many non.eitiuns are housed. These 
differences Ire not critical 10 our interests. particularly since we wm rely on SENTRY 
information for our nwneriaJ estlmJt.es of JowoJevcJ and IUsh-leveJ Wi law violators and 
... ilI only efrav-' upon the 1991 survey information 10 add to the descriptiOZl of Ibcse 
populatiOns . 

10 In J980. there were 946 se~ DOn-eit.i.uns ill BOP t:US1Ody.1n September, 1993, 
lhere were 17.283 serum:ed DOlH:itiuru. AJ a pe~,e of the BOP lIC1lteneed populatiOZl. 
DOn·citiuns were 4.3 per=nt of IhIt population in 1980 and were 2.2.4 perccm of the 
seru.enced population in September. 1993. AJihouJh &bese semeDCe6 DOKitizem were DOt 
elclusively drug law violators. oyer 10 pm::eN of &he DOn-eitium in BOP CUI\Ody iD 1993 
..-ere sentenced for dru& ofCeDSCs . 
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offenders was 138.9 months, while for low-level offenders, the Ivcrage Ie%ltCDCe was 
78.8 months. For non-citiz.en high-lcvcl and low-level offenders, the aeDJ.CDCeS were 
156.9 and 85.0 months, respectively. Since the vast majority of those confIDed are 
-DeW la",'- c:.a..ses, we CIJl estimate that Jow-Jcvel drug IIw violators who are V.S. 
cjtizens wilJ serve, OD avcrage, !~ yr..us before release .. hile low-levcl DOn-citiz.ens 
will serve 6 years OD average. 

II Among hjgb-!cvel V.S.<itiz.en drug law violators, 17.1 percent had integral or 
managerial roles (greatest severity category in table 1), while among low-level V.S. 
citizens, 0.3 percent had played an integra) or managerial role irA the offense. Among 
high-level Don-citizen drug law violators, 28.4 percent of the high-level and 0.9 
percent of the Jow-Ievel offenders had assumed integral or mamgerial roles in the 
drug offense. 

II Table 2 shows that amoDg both U.S.-citiz:en and non-citiz.eD low-level drug law 
offenders, females were over-rcpresented. 

c Table 2 also shows that in the Jow-Jevel Don-citiz.en category, Mexicans, 
Colombians, Nigerians, and Gha.rJans were over-represented while Cubans and 
Jamaicans were under-rl:presented. 

c Regarding other backgrouDd items in table 2. differcnces tended to be greater 
bet""'een U.S. ch.iz.ens and non-citiz.ens than between high- and Jow-level drug 
offenders. Thus, a higher percentage of non-citiuns were married and I lower 
percenuge were separated or divorced than among U.S. citiz.ens. Non-citiz.ens were 
more likely to have Iradu.ated from col/ege or have had some coIJege experience lhan 
U.S. citizens; however. non-citizens were also Jess likely to have fmithed high school 
than their U.S.-citiun counterparu. Non~~itiz.ens were 11.50 more likely lo.bJve been 
employed at the time of their arTest and to have had others dependent upon them, yet 
the)' tended to ruve earned Jess money during the year before their arTest and were 
kss likely to have obtained illegal income. 

c Table 3 presents I series of items related to c1ru, and alcohol use. There IUC four 
cont:lusions to be dra'Wfl from dUs Ilble: 

" Many of the V.S. ciliuns confmcd for druluw violations are themselves 
drug users and drug d~nd~nt. Thus. 50. i 'percent of &he V.S. cwe Jl'oup 
stlled they regularly wed druBS (i.e., once • week or more for at least • 
month). 38.2 percent Slid &hey bad used druas in the month prior 10 their 
arrest, and 16.1 perccm &lid they were under the iDfluence of dNas at the lime 
of arrest . 
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" As ODe moves from high-level U.S. citizens to low-Jevel DOD-eit.iz.cns, there 
is I decrease in the USt of and dependence OD drugs. Among U.S. citizeru. for 
example. 52.9 percent of high-level drug law violators had regularly used 
drugs while among low-level violators the figure WIS "S.3 percent. Among 
DOv-citiuns. 17.6 percent of high-level and 12.9 percent of low-level offenders 
regularly used drugs. . 

1:1 The decrease in drug use was l1U~st between U.S. citi.u:ns and DOD
citizens. 'While 50.7 percent of the U.S. citizen 1T0up had used drugs 
regularly, among DOn-citiuru, the fifW'c was 15.7 percent. 

'clbe drug ~f choice in all cases is marijuana. foUow~ by cocaine. Among 
high-level U.S. ciliuns. for example, 39.0 percent were regular users of 
marijuana and 23.8 percent regularly used cocaine. For Jow-Ievel nOD-citizens. 
7.8 percent regularly used m~juana and 5.8 perceot regularly used coc:aine. 

c Table 4 presents information on prison experience. It shows that while the majority 
of Jo\\,·Jevel drug 1a\\,' offenders who are U.S. c:itiuru are kept in minimum-security 
facilities (Le., prison camps). few Jow-Jevel DOn-citiz.ens are so housed. 11 

c Table 4 also reflects that low-level drug law violators were more likely 10 have a 
bener adjustment record as measured by frequency and type of di$cipl~ repon. 
Lastly. low-level drug law yjolators who were U.S. citizens were more likely to have 
received I prison furlough while fe\\,' Jow-Jevelllon-citizens receiv~ such 
consideration. 

If we were to quickJy summarize the data in I1bles I lhrough 4 for U.S. citizens. we would 
point mainly to the greater concentration of female offenders in the Jow-Ievel JToup. and the 
beneT prison adjustment record of this aroup. but we would also stress the involvement of 
many of lhese individuals in the drug culture as evidenced by their dru, use and depeDClcnce. 

In the tlse of non-citizens IS a STOUp. we staft with people primarily from CemnJ and South 
Amerjtl ""'ith often more intact family baek,rounds. but poorer aminis. These individuals 
also are less likely themselves 10 be druB users. Within the DOn-cj~ JToup, Iow·level drug 
law violators were disproponionau:J)' female and also more likely sinale aDd Jess likely 
separattd or divorced relative :0 hiah·Jevel non-c:itiz.ens. The low-level lfouP had eyen poorer 
earnings and were even Jess likely to u.se dru,S. Finally, they had I beuer prison adjustment 
record. 

II As I maner of policy, abe Bureau of Prisons does DOt ordinarily bouse DO~ in 
prison camps. TheJ.e minimum security facilities do DOl haye felas or. perimeter ICCWity. 
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JJlsubsequect ..:ctions, .. e ... ilJ fcx::u.s Otl m:WJer sampJes reprcse1ltItive of the low-
IeveJ population ill order 10 evaJu.at.e ill JTUttr det.a.il cbcir cri!::D..U:W ~. put violen:e, 
aDd other COn1r:nu.a.l informatioD . 
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Section m. Sample or 767 Low~Leyel Dru~ OffeJlders 

This sectioD focuses ill more detail on the possible put cri.minal history or Yiolence of the 
offender. The selection of lhis sample is described in Appendix A. 'Ibe sample represents 
Jow·JeveJ drug offenders who were confmed in Bureau of Prisons facUities ill June 1993 and 
who were seDteOCed in 1992. The ample represents information culled from both BOP and 
USSC automated data and from the coding of additional informatioD from sentencing records 
maiDained bi' abe Commission. AJthough coding is labor ~nsive, and, between BOP and 
USSC automated reeords there was a great deal of iDIormation already available, it was still 
-=eessary 10 code information on drug amounts ilIvolvcd ill the coDviction, weapons use, 
fuDctional rOlle, and other imPOJ'tL'lt variables Dot contaiDed ill either eJectroruc data set. The 
eodinE form used to collect this additional informatioD taJ.1 be found ill Appendix D. We used 
I coding schfme developed by the Commission to gain an ~erSWlding of the functional role 
the defendant played in the drug offense. 

This sample \I,'as chosen from I larger file.of 5,099 defendants who met the low-level criteria. 
This file included both defendants who received mandatory-minimum penalties and those who 
did not.ll The sample of 767 is very represenutive of the luger data set of 5,099.13 Table S 
sbov,s the percentage of defendants in the Ample who received mandatory-minimum penalties 
according 10 USSC records. Of the sample, 33.0 percent received DO marWtory-minimum 
penalt:y, while 33 percent received a 5·yev mandatory-minimum penalty and another 33 
per:ent recei\ll~d a lO-year mandatory-minimum pena I t)' . Cit.i.:z.ens were slightly more Ukely to 
recei"e the mandatory-minimum than were non-citizens. " 

Violence in the Instant or Past Offense and Criminal History 

Although the cases in lhis sample were selecled by using Bureau of Prisons automated diu to 
uplieitly exclude any offenders who had violence in prior recorded criminal activity or their 

&:! We did not restrict this sample to offenders who received mandatory-minimum 
penalties because one of the purposes of this study was to ISseSS level among defendants who 
curreruly reeeh"e prison sentences. The pcnllties for aU dnaJ defendants have increased IS I 
nsult Df reconc:Uing dnai Guidelines with drui quantities specified in staNtes containing 
mandatory-mirdmum pcnaltiei. Thus, many defendants who previously would have qualified 
for I sentence c)f probation DOW receive prison sentences as I consequence or this 
reconciliation. 'i'herefore. it was necessary 10 sample offenders who did DOt ""ive 
IrlI.Ddatory-mirWnum prison sentences. but who nevertheless received prison ICmenees. 

D AILhough 1m sample of offenders was 767 e lOme of the irlformation collected on these 
defendants was missing. Therefore. in SUbsequent sections where dati are pmemed in tables, 
&he DUmber of defendan~ will vlJ')' dependini on which data items are bema comidered. 
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CW"RDt offense. ill Itt.empt 9I&S made to record lIly additiom.l iDdication of possible current 
or past hi).ory of violence ejther from U.S. SenteociDg Commission aut.oma.t.ed data. ma.Ler1al 
com.ained in USSC rues. or from NCJC recorded criJ:nic.a] histories. 

guideline Criminal HiSlory fpilly and Categories 

Tables 6 and 7 represent !he tnminaJ history Cltegories and criJ:nic.a] history poims recorded 
ill the USSC daalwe on defenda.nts iII !he Slmple. These c1w lIe based OIl the pre-seweDCe 

-irMsti,'lion recommendations to the c:oun. In most C&SeS. the COWl adopu the5e 
recomm~ndations or modifies them onJy slightly. As CIJl be seen iD table 6, 93.4 ~rc:ent of 
mon-citiuns and 85.S percent of citiuns fell imo criJ:nic.a] history category J of &he U.S. 
Sent:ncing Guiddines. Table 7 indicates that 86.8 Percent of DOn-citiuns IDd 72.1 percent of 
cilium had uro criminal history points while 6.6 percent of DOo-cit.izens and 13.4 per=nt of 
citizens had one ·countable"' r.rir.oinal history point.'· Accordirlg to the U.S. ~ncing 
Guidelines. defendants havini zero or one criminal history point fall into criJ:nic.a] history 
taltiory I. 

Wearom Use in Current Offense 

Usin~ Bureau of Prisons data. we tried to sereen out any defer;jant who may have used a 
~jeapon in the current offense. However. we also verified our screening procedure by coding 
pre-s:r.::n:e investiE2tioru for wupon use and by merging our c1ata witb an indicator in the 
USSC daabase that records whether a defendant WIS convicted of 18 U.S.C. t 924(c) which 
carries. at I minimwn. a S-yw ma.nd.atory consecutive sentence for use or possession of a 
fireann if the instant offense is a crime of violence or d.nJg trafficking crime. Table 8 
indiates thaI of the 767 offeruSers ill our sample. 3 non-citiz.ens and 4 citizens had a 924(c) 
con·detion. When we coded presentence investii1tions for ... capons use, we used I fairly 
liberal definhion. Among citizens. 4.3 percent of &heir codefendants had possessed I ... eapon. 
Among non·tili.t:ns. 2 percent had codefendants with a welpon. There were DO instanc.:~ in 
w,'hich the possession of a weapon was u5ed I.S a thrul or ruuJted ill bodily harm. lti fact, 
amoni non-citiuns. we could find no mention of I weapon ill 95.2 percent of the cases, 
""hile for cit.i.z.ens there was no mention or I~pon in 87.8 percent of &he cases . 

.. ·Countable" crimin.al history points lCCordinJ to GuideJme rules fOUDd iD i 4Al.11lX! 
appJitation note~ do DQ! intJude I sentence for ", forci," conviction, I 1eD1eDCe imposed for 
an offense committed prior 10 the defmd.int's 11th binhda)' &mJw it IUUlted from aD adult 
conviction. and I Jentenct imposed more ahln l5 yws prior 10 the defeDd&Dt's 
commencement of Iht ins'Wlt offense unless abe de(end.a.nt', inc&rccratiO%l ~ into Ibis 
JSoyw per-iod. WI 
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O,n. Member~hiR 

Another indication of violence 'Was the possibJe link of an offender with a lang. We coded 
two vuiabJes in relation to lang activity. The 'flrSt variable indicated whether the offender 
bad an)' association with I ,ang. Thus, if there w~"'Illy connection to a c:aneJ.or or,lDiz.ed 
lang, we indic:ite:d IlDi association .• A second variable was coded if ,ang membership was 
relevant in the current offense. Among the sample of 767 defeDdants, only 13 (l.8~t) , .. 
bad any indication of I relationswp to I lang. lD some of these ca.scs the relationship 'flU 
WlIentiaJ. In IS of the 767 cases (2. J percent), there WIS III indi~tio1J lhat the cirug crime 
was related to Blllg activity. Citizenship had no influence OD these indicators. 

Possjble Violence in. L,Sec:ondary Offense 

ADotheT indication of possible violence in the instant offense was the extent to which a 
conviction effense other than the primary drug conviction indicated violent criminal activity. 
This information appears in table 9. Using the USSC data on I lCCoDda.ry conviction offense, 
we found that there were only a few secondary offenses that were DOt drug statute violatipns. 
These offenses included income taX violations (four offenders), money bundering (one 
offender), racketeering (rwo offenders), and administration of justice offenses such as 
accessor)' after the fact (two offenders). These ciata clearly indicate, there was little or no 
\'iolente in any secondary conviction offense. 

l'Cic Arrest Hjstor\, 

Deparunen! of Justice analysts rln National Crime lnfonnation Center (NClC) criminal 
history cheCKS on aJ] 767 defendants in Ihe wnple. The "rap sheets" were th~n coded and the 
follo""jnE information was recorded for every arrest: date of arrest, NCJC offense code, 
disposition (not ruilt)·, dismissed. conviction. turned over to another Igene),. DO information), 
type of sentence (e.g., probation or prison). months of sentence. and whether the defendant 
""as under any kind of criminal justice supervision when the arrest OCCWTtd. 

In tht present a.r~lysis. we coded an arrest regardless of its disposition. This WIS the most 
inclusive measure of criminal justice contle! we could we. 1bi~, of course. included 
defendants whose charges were dismissed, who were (ound not JUihy. and (or whom there 
wa.s DO disposition. We counted every ams! as one "'prior.· In addition. we separately 
calculated arrests involving violen! offenses.u arresas (Of prior dNg offenses. and an:.w (or 
oth:r &han violent or dNi offenses. 

IS We counted the (ollowing offenses IS vioJem: bmnicide. IDI.DSlaulhtcr. kkhYPPini, 
npelselual amult. robbery. simpJe or I,gravated assault. arson where a life WIS 

endangered. txlon..ion wbere • person .. 1.5 IhJutened with mjury. and weapoDS offcmes. 
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The ·prior- arrest distributions are represented ill table 10. Iu depicted in sable 10. 66.7 
percent of the offenders had DO indication of illY prior arrest. ADotber 13.9 percent had 1 
previous arrest. 6.3 percent md two arrests. and 4.4 percent had lhrec !JTCsts. The remaining 
1.7 perCCIll had from 4 10 14 prior arrests. - • .... -. 
Amcq defendants in !he ample. 91.1 percent bad DO iDdication of. previous violent offense 
and 5.3 percent had one mest for a violent offense. Of the lOW sample. 82.1 percent had DO 

previous arrest for I drug offense. ""hile another 10.4 percent had one previous arTest for a 
drug offense. Finally, among defendants ill the wop).:. 78.4 pcrca:rt had 1»0 arrest for I _ 

criR which could be categorized as an offense that WIS Deither violent DOr drua-related. 

The moST common response for an NCJC recorded arrest was that DO information ""as 
lvailable on the disposition of the arrest. For example, although .... e found that B.9 percent of 
the offenders in this sample had I prior arrest for a violent offense, Chere WIS no information 
on disposition in .53.7 percent of the violent arrests. There was a DOi ruiJty fmding in 2.B 
percent of the violent arrests, I conviction in 17.6 perc.ent of the violent arrests, and a 
dismissal in 25.9 percent of the violent arreSLS. Thus. we were only able 10 verify that 1.6 
percent of the total sample was ,opvicleQ of I violent offense (computed IS 1.6 percent 
vcruled conviction fOf a violent arrest c 17.6 percent convicted x 8.9 percc:.nt violent arrest). 

This pattern of dispositions for drug offenses was 0 percent not guilty, 21.1 percent 
convktion, 28 . .5 percent dismissal. amd 50.4 percent DO infomation. Far Dt.her Uwl drug or 
\lJoiem offenses. the panern was 2.2 percent not ruilry. 25.9 percent conviction. 21.8 percent 
dismissal, a.nd 50.2 percent no information. Thus, we were able to verify I conviction for 3.8 
percent of the drug mens and 5.6 percent of &rTeSLS for other than a drug or violent offense. 

One approach to coding this d.ata would have been 10 ISsume that for every case in which 
tnere was no information on the disposition of the arrest, !he actual disposition occurred in 
the same proponions IS the not guilty, dismissed. and conviction fmdings. This assumption 
would have meant that 46 percent of arrests resulted in a conviction. Rather tha..n make this 
I!sumption, we simply counted every arrest IS evidence of I criminal justice contact and 
aBed it a ·prior.· an asswnption which overstates the exten~ of the defenc1a.nt I, criminal 
history. 

TabJe5 11 through 13 represent !he arrest histories separately for U.S. citizens and DOD

cjtite:n.s. As can be seen from &able 11. U.S. cilizem (39.8 percent) were more likely to have 
I recorded arrest for any crime IhIn non-citizens (23.3 percent). As &hown ill IIbles 12 and 
13. U.S. citiuns were also more likely lhan non-citiuns to' have been arrested for I violent 
crime (11.5 per~nt versus .c. 9 percent) and for I prior c1ru, crime (21.6 percent versus 12.2 
per=nt). Although there are obvious rasons for 1M differences in IJTeSt iDformation between 
citizens and non-citizens. it is clear lhat some information is available throuah NCJC on prior 
crimimJ It:liviry amon, DOn-c:itiuns. Furthermore, for violent aM dNa-related offenses, 
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meilher U.S. citizens DOr DOo-citizens had III extensive prior In'Cst record rcsudless of the 
disposition . 

Some proposals faT modifying mandatory-minimum penalties for drug offenses have been 
predicated on the lower categories of criminal .history points assi~ through·the application 
of Guideline ruJes. 

AJ an example. 9r'e looked It the recorded arrest histories of offenders in the ample wbo had 
uro prior countable aiminal history points. We found that 76.1 percent bad DO prior arrests. 
Another 11.9 percent had one prior mest. For abase offeDders 9ritb zero criminal history 
points. 93.S percent bad no prior arrest for I violent offense, •. 4 percent had one prior arrest 
for I violent offense. and the remaining 2.1 percent had two or three prior =nests for a 
violent offense. Looking It prior c1rug arrests, 88.6 percent of the sample who had %era 
criminal histoTY points lIsa had no prior lJ'Tests for I drug offense. Another '1.S percent h!d 
Ont prior .trrest for a drug offense. Looking It other tha.n drug or violent offenses I for 
offenders with zero criminal history points: 82.4 percent had DO prior llTest for ·other" 
offenses. Of this sample 9.9 percent bad one arrest ancl :.7 percent two arrests for an ·other" 
offense. 

Table J4 depicts trus information for U.S. titiuns aruS &able IS for rwn-citiuns. For non
citiuns. 8l.9 percent had no prior NCJC recorded lJTests of any kind. Furt.bermoTe, for non
citiler.s. close 10 97 percent had no recorded violent arrests, 92.4 percem had ~ recorded 
drui arrests, and 89 percent had no ·other" lJTests. For U.S. citizens who had %.ero criminal 
history points. 70.7 percent had no NCJC recorded arrest of any nature. Furthermore, for 
U.S. citiuns, 90.7 percent had no recorded violent arrests, 85.6 percent had no recorded 
drug arrests. and 81.7 percent had 110 recorded ·other" arrests. It is clear that even with this 
Jiberal interpreLation of criminal justice contact. the great majority of DOO-(:jtizens and even 
Ibe wjoriry of U.S. cjti.z.ens do not have recorded prior ~imi.nal justic~ tcntact. 

Functional R.ole lr.i th~ Offense 

One of the inleresLS in the SNdy of non-violent. ·'ow·JeveJ" drug offeDders is the extent to 
which their role in the druB crime warnnLS adjustments for lilTlVltini or miti,lUng roJes. 
Sentfnting Guidelines allow for I 2-, 3-0 or 4-lcveJ increase in offense IeveJ dependini on the 
Cllcntlo which I defendant wu an or,aniur. leader. manaacr, or supervisor of. criminal 
attiviry (§ 3Bl.l). SimlII1Jy,. defendant', offense level can be decreased 2 to .. levels 
depending on minor or minimal participation in Ihe criminal activity (§ 3Bl.2). For research 
and policy development purposes. the U.S. SeD1eocin& Commission hu developed an 
altml.ltive cooing Jtheme for ClteJorizin, role according to &be fu.Detion of the defCDdant in 
abe activity Of scheme. A list of'these functional roles appears in cable 16 aJODI with the 
~ies found in &he sample by Depanment or Justice mff. A cleseription of acb 
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fLultuonappurs iII Appendix B. 

As all be seeD in table J6, the offender', function was rela~ to citiz.enshlp mtus. While 
most defeod.a.nts operated as couriers or mules (34.7 percent), meet·level duJers (22.1 
percent), or mid-level dealers (20.4 percent), U.S. citizens were more likely to be mid- or 
street·level dulers (23.0 and 29.5 percent respectivcly) th.u3 oon-citizens (16.4 and 11.0 
percent respectively). Non-citizens were more likely to be couriers or mules (50.8 percent) 
than U.S. citizens (23.9 percent). 

lD order to simplify further analyses and because some of the fu.Dctional roJe Cltegories had 
vcry Icv,' offenders. we colJapsed the original 17-Jcvcl variable into 6 levels: higb·level 
dealer, mid-level dealer. street·level duler. m...'lluflCturer/fmancier (m:Judcs piJOllboit 
captain, manufacturer/mill manager. fmancier, money launderer. bodyguud), courier 
(includes courier and mule), and peripberal role (includes renter/storer. moneynmner, off
loader. roferlJookout/dcckhand/worker. enabler. and user only). 

Using this collapsed set of categories of fw'ictional role. we found that for DOD-Citizens the 
fol/oV,'inE proponions resulted: high-level dealer, 4.7 percent; mid·level dealer, 16.4 percent; 
money launderer/manufacturer, 7.7 percent; street-level dealer, 11.0 percent; courier. 50.8 
percent: and peripheral role. 9.4 percent. For U.S. citiuns, the functional roles resulted in 
the foJiov.·ing percentages: rugh·Jevel dealer. 2.9 percent, mid·level dealer, 23.0 percent, 
mo~ey launderer/manufacturer. 12.3 percent, street·level dealer, 29.5 percent, courier, 23.9 
percent. and peripheral role. 8.5 percent. Jt is obvious from this representation of functional 
roles thaI U.S. citizens are more likely to be street-level dellers than Don-citiz.ens, and non
citizens are much more likely 10 be couriers than their U.S.-citiz.en counterparts. In any 
evenl. even if we assume the impol"Wlce of the street level d~ler's rolc in c1rug trafficking. 
about 60 percenl of non-citizens and 32,4 percent of citizens served IS • courier or played an 
even more peripheral role in the drug trafficking scheme. 

Our sample \I,'as originally KTeened 10 eliminlte offenders who could be Cltegoriz.ed as 
participating in sophisticated criminal activity by Burc.au of Prisons policy or wbo had 
received an aggravating role adjustmentlhr'ough the application of the U.S. Sentencing 
Guidelines. Nevenh~less, Department of Justice staff coded 27 cases (3.6 percent) as high-
level dealers. and 28 cases (3.S ~rcent) 15 manufacturers. Cltclorics whicb many would 
consider IS warranting an aggravating role adjustment. 'J'bere are several re.a.sons wby there 
might be a di$CTepancy bcrween &he coding of these si,nificant fu.netiotlal rolcs and the fact 
that &h:se defendants did not reeeive an .,grlVltina roJe adjustment. 

Depanment of Justice ltaff were relying on &he pre-sentence iDvesti,ltion 10 make :heir 
judgment about functional role. 1l'l many cases. &here ... as DOt a JlUt d.eal of information to 
distinguish rugh· from mid-level dc:.aJers. It was often difflCUlt 10 infer bow li,mflCl.Dt the 
defendant was in the drug dis1:ribution Detwork. In all cases, eYen hi,h·JeveJ de&Jers i.D this 
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sample were purchasing drugs from ·higher-leyel- dealers before wholesaling or 
redistributing the drugs. Among the m11Jufacturers. 16 of the 28 (57.1 percent) lTew 
marijuana and were for the most pan the primary or only IIWWfattu.rcn irlYoJve:d ill the 
offense. hi the other 12 cases. it was DOt alwlYS elw whether the offender WI.S the only or * most impon.ant or,aniz.er t ~ger, supervisor, or leader in the dN, 1IWl11far:tWil!i 
offense. 

Table 17 iDdiCi~S the r:xtent to wrucb citizens aDd Doo-citiuns are likely to receive I 
JUideline departLlJ'e. i6 Table 17 shows lhat 10 percem fewer dep&rDJr'eS oc:c:urT'ed for DOn
cjtiuns t.han for citil.ens. There was I large differenc: between citiz.ens aDd DOlH:Wns in 
subswniaJ assistAnce depa.rwes. Among citizens, 27.3 perceDl of OW' sample receiyed SKI. 1 
departUres. Among non-citizens. 12.7 percent received 5Kl.1 departures. Althougb DOD

citiz.eru tended to receive dO\VDward departUres more often Iha.D citizens (7.6 versus 3.3 
percent), do\lt'tl\!.·ard departUres were infrequtnt relative to SKl.l departures. 

Table 18 shows the relationship between mitigating role adjustmeDl and citi.z.eusbip. m this 
we, Zlon-citiz.fns were more likeJy to benefit from mitigailil£ role reductions. A higher 
proponion of non-citi..z.ens rceeived dowTlward adju..stment for roles aDd ~ much more 
likel) to receive a four point reduction IlWl citizens (20.4 versus 4.5 percent respectiVI:]Y). 

Functional Role. Guideline Departures, aDd CitluDShip . 

In this section. we examine the relationship berween functional role. Guideline departures. 
citizenship, and sentence length. BJ' doing this analysis. W~ bope to lain I bener 
I.lndersLanding of Lhe practice of depanures for low·level drug defendams. Beuuse depunues 
Jn2) have a significant effect on sentence length and only a motion by the Government for 
substantial assistAnce can result in I sentence be I o\!.' a manc1atol')'-m.inimum pcmJtj'. it is 
imporunt 10 understand the extent to which departures are used. 

We looked It the extent to which I defendant received I Guideline depanure depeDding on 
his/her functional role in the offense. Table 19 depicts the relationship between flmctional role 

»mere are essentiall)' two types of GuideJine dep&.mJres. The court CIll depan from I 
JUideline sentence wben it fmdl circwnsta.nCes lllaOt adequ.ateJy IIkerI iDlo CODSicieratioD by the 
Sentencing Commission in fonnulatin& &he JUideJines .•• • 18 U.S.C. I 3S53(b). Tbe cam 
IDly also depart from the ruidelines ·upon motion of &he Govcnamem SUfi", lbat &be 
defendant has provided substantial assiswu izllbe irlvesti,ltion Of proseaitioD of &DOther 
person who has committed III otrcnse." United Slites SetlteDCq CommissiOll Guidelines 
Mll'lI.lll. J992. 15K1.l. p. 329. 
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and departUre satus where dOWDward and SK1.J departures have been collapsed into one 
Cltelory. Table 19 demonstrates that i.e this sample, mid-level deaJers were most'likelY 10 
receive a departure (36.1 percent). followed closely by offcDden with • peripheral role (35.9 
perceJlt). and high·level deaJers (30.8 percent). However, even 23.2 percent of couriers, 23.4 
percent of mone)' uunderers/manufacrurers, and 19.8 percent of street-level d.e.alers received 
deparmres. n This data demonstrates that even defendants who have mucb 1e5~ imPOTWlt roles 
t!wI the organiurs of drug distribution networks still mmage 1.0 qualify for departures, 
including subsuntial assistance. This corroborates I similar result found by the U.S. 
Sentencing Commission in their stUdy of fwl.:tional roles in relation 1.0 higber-Ievel drug 
transactions}' . 

Tables 20 and 21 represent the relatioruh.ip berween fu.nctional role, citizenship, and departUre 
SUNS. For Don-citiuns, 28.6 percent of high-level deaJers, 27. 7 percent of mid-level clea.lers. 
13.6 percent of money launderers/manufacturers, 9.7 percent of street-level dealers, 17.8 
percent of couriers. and 30.S percent of defendants with peripheral roles received I 

dov,llv,'ard or SKl.l departUre. For citium, 33.3 percent of bjgb-levcl dealers. 40.0 percent 
of mid·level dealers. 27.3 percent of morley laundercrs/;ma.tlufacttJrers, 22.1 percent of street
level dealers. 30.8 percent of couriers. and 39.S percent of defendants with peripheral roles 
received a downward or SKl.l departUre. In lhis sample, it is clear that U.S. Citiz.eIlS 
performing any role were more likely to receive I downward departure than their non-citizen 
counterpans. For several functional roles the differences were substantial. 

We ai~o anaTyud the extent of downward departures by computing the differcDCe between the 
sentence imposed on the defendant and the bon om of the Guideline range identified by the 
C:OUrl in the statement of reasons for imposing I sentence or in the pre-sentence repon. This 
analysis showed that \!,'hen defendants received depanures. there was no statistical difference 
among citi.7lens or non-citil.ens in the number of months of their departures. However. there 
were differences in depanures among defendants having different functional roles. 

On average. among those offenders who received departures. high-level dealers received 
71.J-month departures; mid-level dealers received 48.9-month departures; 
fmanders/manufactureri received 84.2·momh departLlres; street-Jevel cIuIcrs received 25-

'-
., The following proportions of defendants received downward and SK1.1 departures by 

functional role: high-level dealers. downward· 2.9 percent. 5Kl.l ·27.9 percent; mid·level 
deilers. downward .. 3.4C percent, 5Kl.J ·32.7 percent; m'oney laundererS/mamtfacturers, 
downward - 2.9 percent, 5K1.1 - 20.5 p:rcent~ weel-leve) dealers, downward· 3.7 percent. 
SK1. J.J - 16.J percent; couriers. downward· 7.6 percent. 5K1.1 .. 15.6 perceD1; peripheral 
roles, dowtlwl1d .. 3.1 percent. 5Kl.l - 32.8 percent. 

II Addendum 10 the Dna,/Role Workin& Group Repon, April I, 1993. U.S. Sentencing 
Commission. 
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month departUres; couriers received 30.S-month dq>artures; and defeDd1.nts with peripberal 
roles received 68.6-motub depanures.·' 

'Ibw, although couriers were the most likely to receive a dq>&rtW'e, OD Ivcrage, they 
received 30.S-month reductions ill their SCnt.eDCeS. Mid-)evel dealers who were Dext most 
likely 1.0 benefit from a depiJ'tW'c, received, on Ivcrage, 48.9-month ICntence reductions. 
Defendants with peripberll roles wbo received depmurcs also received subsumial ser:ueoce 
reductions, especially considering their scntences were, on average, Iowcr Ihul defendants 
.baving other roles (couriers were the one exception). GeDera.lJy, the rugber the fu.Dctional 
role, the wgher the sentence rwuctioD due to a dq>artu.re. DefeDC1an1.s with a peripb=ral role, 
bowever. also received siubJe scntence reductions due to a c1epa.nu.re. 

Table 22 shows the relationship berween sentence length. fl.mctional roJe. aDd citizenship. 
Except for couriers. citiz.ens in every other functional role were more likely to receive a 
Jower sentence than their Jlon-citi.ztn counterpans. 

FUDctionaJ Role and ~tilatini Role Adjustment 

Among the 767 defendants in this sample. approximately two-thirds received mandatory
mir.imum penalties. Because mitigating role adjustments cannot be used to reduce I sentence 
belov.· a mandatory-minimum. it is possibJe Wt pre-sentence repons and sentence ca.lculations 
in s!Jch cases do nOI full)' reflect the mitigating role adjustment for whicb the defendant might 
otherv.·ise quaJif)·. Bearing this in mind. the data represented in this section may 
underestimate the extent to wruch defendants have played I minor or minimal role in the 
offense . 

Table 23 represents the relationship berween functional role and mitigating role adjustment. 
Table 23 shows that within functional role. offenders with I peripheral role were the most 
likely to receive the mitigating role reduction (43.9 percent). In addition. 40.5 percent of 
couriers. 21.8 percent of money launderers/manufacturers. 12.1 percent of street-level 
dealers. 5.3 percent of mid-level dealers. and even 3.7 percent of high-level dealers received 
a dO\l,'lI",ard adjustment for mitigatin& role. Tables 24 and 25 reprcM:nt this same infonnation 
by Citizenship . 

• 9 Although we used a NtisticaJ procedure (Analysis of Variance) 10 evaJu.ate &be extent 
10 which ciliztnship and collapsed functional role influe~ the amount of cSepanure. in some 
categories there wcre very few defendants. We can.be confident in our coDClusions that 
citizenship did not Wluence Ihe amount of dtpanure and that collapsed fuDctiosW role was I 

ligrtirlWlt determinant. However. some of &he estimates of &he averaie ItnIth of deparw.res 
are based on too few cases 10 be confident in the precision of &bose estimates. We present the 
avera,es for descriptive purposes . 
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Cilium "ere Jess likely to receive a mitigating role reductiOll tlw:l IlOll-Cjtiz.cns (18.8 versus 
32.1 perccllt). NOD-citizens were most likely to reuive a nUtigating role adjustment for a 
peripberal (50.0 percent). courier (47.4 percent) or mODey launderer/manufactUrer (26.1 
peretn!) functio%lJ.I role. AmODg U.S. citi:.ens, althougb they were lenerally less litely to 
receive a mitigating role rcductioll. when they did, the reduction followed roughJy the same 
pantrn as non-citizens. Those with peripheral roles (39.5 percent), couriers (30.8 percent), 
and money launderers/manufacturers (20.0 percent) were most likel), 10 receive the reduCtiOll. 

functional Role, Miti&atin& Role, and Other Factors That Dete.rm1ne Sentence Wgth 

A multivariate anal),sis was UDdeJUken to simultaneousJ)' ISsess the influence of citizenship. 
functional role. mitigating role reduction. and other charaL':teristics related to tentencing. In 
thjs analysis. we examined the influence of drug amount (iII mariju.a.na~uivalence weights), 
criminal hinoT)' points. whether the defendant pled, whether the defendant received a SKl.l 
mOLion. Ige. lender, face. marital status. employment status at the time of IrTCst, two 
calegories of mitigating role (yes. DO). and five categories of fwlctional role (high· and mid
level dealer combined. street-level dealer, launderer/manufacturer, courier, and peripheral). 

These analyses are represented in Appendix C. Three different models (A, B, and C) are 
presented. The difference between Model A and B is that I variible representing employment 
at the time of mest was added to the Janer model. Model C includes the employment 
variable and an interaction term which represenr.s the combined effect of marital status and 
employment. The analyses showed that drug amount has. by far, the most influence on a 
defendant's sentence length. This is not surprising given that Guideline offense level is most 
affected by drug quantit)'. In addition to drug amount. the (ollowing characteristics multed in 
a lonier sentence: trial. non~itiz.en SLarus. and whether one was a money 
launderer/manufacrurer or mid- or high-level dealer. The following characteristics resulted in 
a JO\lt'er sentence: a 51\1.) departUre. mitigating role adjustment, and whether functional role 
was courier or peripheral. Characteristics having no effect were: IOtal criminal history points, 
lEe. render, race, and marital mrus. Criminal history points were probably Dot significant 
because there ""'as very linJe VITiation in the number of points bcuuse of tb: WI)' our umple 
""as chosen. 

When employment was idded in ModeJ B and the interaction term of marital status and 
employment WIS added in Model C. &he effect of whether the defeDC1&nt was I mid· or high. 
level dealer bcume stronger. 

This analysis conflTmed that DOrH:iu.z.ens received IOmew~t Jonger sentences even after we 
accounted (or abeir functional role, their miti,atin& roll: adjusunent, and other bacqround 
characteristics. Clear I)' , ODe of &he major differences b the fact Chat DOKitizem were mucb 
Jess likely to receive 5Kl,J subswnilJ llSiw.nec depanw'es. 
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5ed.ion 1\'. SampJe of 126 Cases Coded by Department or Ju.st.ict Staff 

The second subsampJe consisted of 126 cases whicb, besic1es the analysis described abovc:, 
werc cwniDed ill evcn rreal.er detail. Beuuse we were primarily interested ill defendants 
""ho received mandatory-minimum-scnl.eoccs, we chose a sample that 1\W'1Jl~ sucb a 
election. 

for each of these cues, Department of Justice tesW'Cben reviewed documents that the U.S. 
Scntencing Commission colJects IDd uses to cr~te its monitoring daabase. These documents 
iDclude pre-sentence repons (PSR), a judge's statement of reasons for specific IeDlences, InY 
,J~ agreements betwcen the Government and the defeDdant l and Guideline worksheets if they 
were not already incorporated into the PSR. Occasionally, the Government', YCrsion of the 
offense was included in the fLle. 

A PfOtOCO} \\'I1S developed by Department of Justice Staff and appears in Appendix A. The 
protocol allowed two ,roups of staff to wri'te brief IWTltives whicb focu.sed OD the role 
played by the individuals in their offense. whcLher the individual was involved ill awger 
druB or tither illegal operation, background characteristics, mitigating or a,gravlting factors 
in the offense. and whether or Dot the defend.ant provided substantial assistance to 
prosecutors. ·y,"hlle ODe group of saff completed these protocols based OD USSC 
documentation. the other contacted the Federal prosecutors involved in these 126 cases and 
usin~ the same protocol obtained the same information from Assisu.nt U~S. Atto~ys 
(A t:SA). The purpose of this exercise was to compare informatioD contained ill A lTSA files 
" .. ith similar information kept by the U.S. Sentencing Commission. If we found 
correspondence berv.'een these records. it would bolster our confidence in the information 
culled from USSC files used in the larger srudy . . 
EiEhleen judicial jurisdictions "'ere chosen for this project. with 7 cases selected from each 
jurisdlclion.20 Of the 126 cases selected. 86 were &aleen from the flJ"St sample of 767, along 
ttdtil 40 additional cases so that each jurisdiction S'..tfveyed had 7 cues. 

Both groups of saff involved in &his pan of the stUdy also coded functional role using the 
USSC scheme. In comparing these assessments, there ,eneraJJy was a fair amount of 
apeemenl in that. when differences were found. the roJes assigned &ended to differ by only 

~ The 18 jurisdictions were Central District of California, the D.C. District Court, 
District of Delaware, Southern District of Florida. Nonhem District of JOWl. Nonbem 
District of Winois, District of K.msa.s, Western District of KentuUy, District of Maine. 
Wtstefll District of Michill!l, Districi of Montana, Eastern District of Nonh Carolina, 
District of New Jer~y. Eastem Dimict of New York. Southern Distria of New York, 
Northern District of Ohio, District of South Carolina. and Nonhem District of Tew. 
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one category leyel (OD I J'Illked scale of inyolvement), sucb as mid- \feml.S street-level dc.aler. 
Those suff wbo worked with the Federa] prosecutors were more inclined to assign I higber 
role to Oef~nd.ant.s lha.D the other &Toup, but there were also cases when this was reversed, 
and there were only a few cases when the disparjty in role assignmelll WJ.5 mbS'Wltial. 

1b.is analysis was intended to be more contextual and descriptive. It ,ave JtIff III OPPOrumiry 
10 describe some of the more qualiutivc features of the cases. Because we are making 
leneraliz.ations in this section based on only 126 cases, we must emphasize that funher 
systematic researcb should be conducted to comJ.rm or disconflrm our impressions of shese 
c:as.cs. 

\Jr'c CIJ'I SW't by briefly noting some of the things we did Dot find. Among the cases 
eumined, there were few instances of violence. lang membership. or weapons associated 
.'ilh lhe drui offense. These ue factors that should have been pan of the initial screening 
process in identifying low-level drug law offenders. Nonetheless, it is DOtewOrthy that they 
were seldom present in any part of the overall criminal activit)' involving low-level drug law 
violators. Among the 126 cases in the second study lToup, there were 17 inst.an:es when 
weapons--aimosl always fuearms-·were found, 10 of wrucb involved the defendant while 7 
in\lolyed codefendants. Generally. bowever. these were cases in which the WUPOD was 
incidental to the offeme and usually had no bearing on the charges brougbt or the sentence 
imposed . 

. 
In TC'\'iewing these cases closely. it was clear thaI there was Jinle doubt as to th~ allpability of 
chese defendants. What emerged was a variery of fact panerns and circumstanees. There were 
some uses when individuals had rather minimal foles in the drug offense, but the drug 
imount ""as so high as 10 result in I loni nandatotj' sentence. 

In some cases, the defendants played minor roles in large drug operations which extended 
many month.s or even years into the past. II was also evident that although the stUdy JToup 
znembers did not hi ye I prior commianent record. some had extensive juvenile and/or adult 
ures! re;ords, suggesting that their bck of prior commitment mly have been a maner of their ,ood forrune. Some of these individuals also had I hiSlO2j' of illeial drug activity as part of 
&.heir arrest record. 

In reneral. because there was. fair amount of'rreement between the interpretation of the 
records kept by AUSA's and the U.S. Seruencin& Commission, we had ~ confidence 
in the information we lathered from USSC records for our umple of 767 offenders. 
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Section V. Post-Release Adjustment of ~First-Timetl Dru& Law Violators 

In r;ections V and VI, we revic\\' past research related to recidivism. This research is used to 
town! !be risk that 10w·level offenders pose relative to other imnates rele.a.sed from Federal 
prison. 

Harer (J993) UDdenook a 3-year followup of 1.205 Bureau of Prisons imnates released to the 
community during the (lTst 6 months of 1987. The stUdy rroup incJuded 236 drug law 
violators whose criminal history category; using the Sent.encing Commission classifICation 
scheme, was 1. (i.e., essentially. (ust-time offenders). Harer found that the recidivism nte 
for lhese rust-time drug law violators was 19.J percent, or well below Ihe overall failure Rte 
of 40.7 percent for the total study Ji"oup. Table 26, pan I, shows the relationship between 
crimina.! history category in the sample and the proportioD of defeDChnts wbo were fW'!Csted 
or had their supervision revoked within a 3-yw period after release. It is clear from table 26 
that lov-'er criminal history category defendants were much less likely to recidivate !haD the 
hjiher risk Cltegor), defendantS. Table 27 breaks down criminal history into the USSC point 
scheme. As can be seen in tab!e 27, offendCrs who received :zero CTiminal history points were 
less likely to recidivate than those with one point. Generally, the higher number of points. the 
higher the likelihood Df recidivating. 

The differences berween the lowest and highest number of criminal history points with respect 
to recidh ism was quite remarkable. Those with :zero criminal history points were likel)' 10 fail 
18 3 percent of the time. Those with 11, 12. or 13 points were likely to fail 77:0 percent of 
the. time. 

Harer also found Wt \\'hen reason for failure among the Category I drug law offenders was 
considered, none of the 45 individuals who failed following release from prison were charged 
with a seriou~ crime of violence such as robbery or murder. Insrud. half the failures were 
arrested for drug sale or possession. J4 percent for larceny. theft, or fraud, 12 percent for 
D\\ 1. 6 percent for simple assauh. and 19 percent for lechrUcaJ parole violations or 
miscelli~i!J:':~ non-violent offenses. 

Many federal drug JIW violators are non-citizens who have ~n lJTested for smu,gling 
drugs into this country or who otherwise were en,aged in illegal drY, activities. For the 
Itlost pan. these Don-citiuns were excluded from Harer's loUowup analysis, since the study 
considered inmates either directly released to the community or throu,h halfway bouse 
placement. while l)On-c:iti:z.en dru& law violators are instead likely to be deponed or, if they 
do aehieve community reJwe. may do 50 only after farst beini transferred to Immilration 
and Natl.U'aliution Ser\'ice (INS) c:ustody. 

In order 10 determine what happens 10 these individLaJs followm, imprisonment, Harer 
Imdenook I seeoDd folJowup study. Ibis time euminin& all Cattlory J DOn--citizen dna, law 
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\'iolators who wert rel~ed from BOP custody during the fll'St 6 months of 1987. He found 
that of &he 574 cases identified. 61, or '10.6 percent. were rearrested or had I parole 
rev~tion action in lhe United States during the 3-yur followup period. 

Among &he 574 cases. 220. or 38.3 percent, were reJeucd directly 10 the community on 
parole or mandatory re]use; 28, or 4.9 percent, were immtdiately deponed; ind 326, or 
56.8 percent, were released to INS custody (or, irl2 cases, to Drug Enforcement 
Administration (lOEA) custody) for fw1her processing and eventu1l c1eponatioD or release to 
eommurut)'. Harer found that those reJeased to the co~unity hld I fa.ilure rate of 14.5 
prcent. those immediately deponed had I failure flte of 10.7 percent (preS\.\mlbJyafter 
mDtering the U.S.), and those relwed to INS (or DEA) had I failure file of 8.0 percent. 

These (mdings indicate that. like ,Category J U.S.-c:itizen dru,law violators, Category J non
citizen drug law violators had I very low failure rate. Althougb their Jower recidivism nte 
might be anribuled 10 the deportation, the fact remains that at least IS fa! as this country is 
concerned, the non-citizen group had very few individuals who failed within 3 years 
folJo\l.·inE release fn)m BOP custody. Moreover. this fmding is reinforced by the indication 
ahat very fe\!,' of those who did fail commined crimes of violence. 

The claL-n is sometimes made that official arrest records underestimate the actu.a.l rate of 
reoffending. Therefore. it un be argued that the recidivism rates reponed for &he 1987 stUdy 
fTOiJP under-represent the rate of Icrual criminal behavior among this group. While this is 
&:ndoubledly true, several considerations should be kepI in mind when trying to assess 

• &:nmeasured recidivism for this group. 

• 

first. fCgarding serious 'violent crimes. especially homicide and. to I somewhat lesser extent. 
robbery. ATrest statistics have been shown to be reasonably Iccurate measures of actual 
offending behavior ,21 It is these serious violent crimes that the public and criminal justice 
policy planners ve prinurily tr)'ing to prevent through imprisonment. Second. the majority 
of the )o\l.'-)evel drug traffickers in the 1987 srudy ,roup were released OD parole supervision. 
itltrtasinE the likelihood thill eidler Il'IY new offending or violation of parole conditions would, 
bt~ officially rec:orded.1.2 Third. fWTest is used here IS • measure of reoffcnding. Dot 
reconviction. where reconviction presumably would be • bener mwurc of lbe actual 
offending or. It Jeast. I bener mwure of &he pemn', criminll culpability. In many Stlte 

------------------
21 for cwnpJe, sec Hindel,lni. Michael 1978. -Race a:nd Involvement in Common-Law 

Perlional Crimes.· AmericanJ.ourna1 of Sociology· 18:360-370; Sampson, Roben I. 1987, 
·Urban Black Violence: The Effect of Male JoblessneSs and Family Disruption.· Am~riWl 
~1 pf Sociology. 93:348-382. 

:1 Petersilil. Joan. and Tumer. Susan 1993. Intensive Sypervision EoT Hiib-!.rvel 
~!.i.2m.rl Sana Monica, CA: l'\and. 
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systems. Jess than 54 percent of all felony arrests result iD I coDvictiOll.%3 In other words. tIl 

anest cbrge does Dot n.ecessarily mean I conviction will occur and, therefore. ahat the person 
char,ed Ictually commin.ed the offense. fowtb. and fm.a.l.ly, probibiliry theory &ells us that 
m.aJJy. if DOt most. undeLeCtea reoffendiog was committed by those RJe.a.sccS wbo were 
arrested; therefore. abe criminal history score whicb is LlSed to pruiict 'Who wW recidivate, 
also predicts those who .. ill COtrlIXUl WldeLeCte.d offenses. 

To summariu. while it is possible that our measure of recidivism undmstim1tts the actual 
nte of reoffending by study group members, we shouJd remember that (1) our mea.surc has 
been shown by other researcb to be a lood rnusure of serious violent reoffeDding; (2) the 
majoriry of the study group members were placed on parole supervision. incn:a.dng the 
likelihood of detecting any Dew offense; (3) rWTer.t and parole revocations are used lO 
measure reoffending. not reconviction. therefore. the recidivism measure used may actually 
inflate the rate of criminal involvement; and (4) probability theory &ells us that the recidivists 
will account for the majority of any undetected reoffendiog among these releasees . 

2J Rosen. Richard A. 1984. App'Ying Offender Bued Statistjcs SO the Analysis of 
Criminal Justice processing. Albany: Officc of Pro,ram Development &Dd Research. New 
York State Division of Criminal Justice Services . 
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SectiOD v.I. Tbe Errect of Prir.oD Time Sened OD Post-Release Reddirism 

The ,rut majority of recidivism studies of State prison relea.sces and all srudies of F~eral 
prison reJusees repc" that the amount of time inmates serve ill pruoe does DOt ~ or 
decrease lhL' likelihood of recidivism. whether recidivism is measured as a parole l'evcation, 
rearrest. reconviction. or J"CtuTIl to prison.!' One of the most rec.ellt stUdies of recidivism 
moni Sate prison reJca.sees was conducted by Allen Beck and Bernard Shipley, two 
resemhers It the Bureau of Jwtice Statistics ill Wa.shing'Lon. D.C.15 Beck and ShipJey 
eumined rearrests and reconviction among prisoners in 11 Stat.e~ who were released from 
priso,n ill 1983. Regarding the effect of time Jerved ill prison, they found that, -The Imount 
of time served by prisoners on their most recent offense before their reJease ill 1983 was not 
associated with an increased or decreased likelihood of their fWTest" (p. 9) within 3 years of 
release. 

Sint:e at least the 1950's, the Federal Bureau of Prisons Office of Researcb and Evaluation 
has continually examined recidivism predictors. including time served. for Federal prison 
releasees. Time served in prison bas never been found to decrease. or increase, the 
likelihood of recidivating either when time served is examined alone in relatioD to recidivism, 
or ",'hen controls are introduced for demographic variables (including age), educatioD, work 
experience, prior arrests. convictions, and incarceratiotlS. clrug and alcohol dependcncy, and 
post-release livini arrangements. 26 

2' S~e. for elample, Schmidt. P .• and A. D. Wine 1988. PredjctjOi Recidivism Using 
Sun'h'i] Models New York: Springer. Verlag: Beck. Allen J. and Bernard E. Shipley 1989. 
-Recidivism of Prisoners ReJeased in 1983.· Eyreau of Justice Statistics; Special R~Qn. 
Washinrton, DC: Department of Justice. Beck. James L., and Peter B. Hoffman 1976. 
"rime Served and Release Performance: A Research Note.· ~oumal of Research in Crime 
.nd Delinquency. July 1976.; Harer, Miles D. 1993. Recidivism MODi Federal Prison 
8eleasees in 1987. WuhingtoD, DC:fcderaJ Bureau of Prisons. 

~ Beck, Allen J. and Bernard E. Shipley 1989. -Recidivism of Prisoners Released in 1983.· 
iUTeaU of Justice SqljStkS; Spedal Repett. 

:Il Because both maritillUbility and post-release income are IU'OtIIly Rated 10 reduced 
likelihood of recidivating. anything. includina • IoDi prison lenn, that erodes marital ability 
0: reduces employability will likely increase recidivism. 
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Section ''D. Comparison or Seutences ~rore and After GuJde1iDe Implementation 
Controll.iLl for Dru£ Amount aDd Criminal History Points, 

To ,aw additional perspective Ot! Guideline sentences, in this section, we compared ICD1I:nces 
for Iow-Jevel drug offenders sentenced ill 1985, prior to the Guidelines, witb seDlences 
ncejv~d by defeDda.nts in i)ur 1992 wnple. We compar~ 1985 and 1992 ICDleDCtS for 
offtDders havin& the same DUmber of criminal history points and druJ qumtities.%7 

Tables 28 and 29 compare sentencing outcomes for Jow-Jevel drug offendtn It1U.Cnced in 
fisaJ year 1985 with our sample of drug offenders sentenced hi flSCll yw 1992.21 Table 28 

%7 We conducted multiple regression an.aJyses uparat.eJy for the 1985 aDd 1992 defeu1ants 
~'ho were sentenced to prison. We used the Jog of prisoll term ill months as the dependent 
variable in all of the regression models. FOT the 1985 group, explanatory variables were 
introduced for the log of the drug amount (marijuana equivalency in Kgs); ttUl versus a 
(Uill)' plea; whether the defendant was helpful to the prosecutor or Dot; age at ~ntence; 
,ender; and marital staNS. In addition 10 the explanatory variables used for the 1985 group, 
the model for the 1992 group also mcluded explan.,tory varilbJe.s measuring U.S. citizenship 
Md a set of variables (dummy coded) measuring functionaJ role in the drug offense. For the 
198.5 group. the R-square (explained variance) for the full rcgreSSiOIl model (the modeJ that 
included all of the explanatory v:uiables) was 0.2402 and for I modellhat excluded only the 
"ruE amount variable the R-square was 0.0905. Therefore. we see that d.ru& amount 
accounted for 62 percent of the explained variance in the full model (i.e., (0.2402· 
0.(905)/0.2402). Using trus measure of explanatory importance. we see lhat drug amount is, 
by far, the most impon.anr variable for explaining prison time Jerv~ for &hose in 1985 who 
were sentenced to prison. Similarly, for the 1992 ITOUp. the R-square for the full mode) was 
0,4099 and the R-squlre \I.'as 0.20]4 for the model from which the drug amount variable was 
excluded. Therefore. 5l percent of the explained variance in the full model may be 
.tcol,Jnted for by lile drug amount variable alone (Le., (0.4099-0.2014)/0.4099). These 
regression analyses help justify comparin& the J985 and J992 ICntences for dNa law violators 
controlling fOT drug amount alone. For &he remaining variables prcdjctin, prison tmn we 
wiJIassume that they are distributed randomly cross dru& amount cat.e,ories both in 1985 
and J992. The eltremely low comlltions between each of these cxplamtory Y&riables and 
the drug amount variable (always less than .10) lor bolll the 1985 and 1992 JrOUPs, IUppOn 
Ibis assumption. 

JII The chta for the 1985 senten=! offendm were obtained from the UDhecS SilleS 
SeruncinE Commission and are the same dati used in evaluatina the impact or SentcDCinl 
Guidelines on the FederaJ Prison Population (see. Supplementary Repon on The Initial 
kDltDcjni Guidelines Ind poHey Sutemenu. United Stites SeD1eDCm, Commission, June ~8, 
1987). The Sentencini Commission Obtained &best dati from the Administrative Offace of the 
U.S. Couns and the federal Bureau of Prisons . 
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shows ICIltencing outcomes (or persons witb uro criminal his'r.ory points and cable 29 bas 
OULCOmes for persons with one crimir:W history point ~ iz:I ~b cable are ~ by 
19 dJ11g weight Cltegories represecti.Dg muijUllla equivalency Sleigbts in kilopmu (Kg',) 
c:orrespondillg 10 eacb of the 19 offeose severity SCOTes based OD drug WI~ilht. The 
equivalency weights were comput.c.d wiDi tables .i:3 the 1992 Vni~ StaLeS ScD£cn:ing 
Commissio.tl Guidelines Manual. 

The two top shaded rows hi cables 28 and 29 iDc1icatc the two categories of dnl, qu&mities 
UDder !he Guidelines for which I dcfenwt could receive straight probation, i.c., prohltion 
Wlitbou! any period of confmemern. Because only defcDd.ants i.tI the JowcS1 two dru, Wleight 
categories were eligible for probation in 1992, 'Wlt: C&tllet that most of &be dcfeodants who 
received probation in 1985 WlcuJd be precluded from I"'Ier11.ence of ~tiOll m t992 by the 
resaictio.tlS imposed by the Guidelines. 

The ubJes demonI:nte the increased J1um~r of Jow·Jevcl drug offCDders ~ to prison 
in 1992. rather than to probation. Overall. J7.7 percent of off~Ddcrs with zero crim.inal 
JUstory points (table 28) and 16.0 percent of those with t10e criminal history point (table 29) 
received probation in 1985. Even though we seJected the 1992 sample based upon offenders 
recei\'ing prison sentences. it is clw from IIbles 28 and 29 that ill 1985, l%Wly defendants 
having the same trim.inal histor')' points and similar drug quantities to those receiving prison 
in 1.9~2 received probation iII 1985 . 

The sluded rows in tables 28 and 29. beginning with abe row where the marij\Wll equivalent 
rite \I.'as berween ]00 and 400 kilograms, ~presenl drug quantities that ai,ger mandatory
minimum penalties, Tables 28 and 29 d~monstrlte .the importance of J,D2nd.2toryaminimum 
penalties in current senLencing practices. furthennore. &abIes 2B and 29 demonstrate that 
offenders sentenced to prisoll in 1985 served considerably I~ss time in prison than the 1992 
ITOUp. Overall. members of the 1985 Iroup who went to priSO.tl having uro r:riminaJ history 
points suyed. Diilverage. 24.9 momh.s (table 28) while those with one criminal history poillt, 
suycd, on average. 28 months (uble 29). By comparison. all of the 1992 JToup were 
senlen:ed 10 prison and will serve, on avenge. 61.2 months (or those with zero criminal 
history points and. on Ivmge, 68.0 months for &hose with ODe mmuw history pointo 
assuming they do not forfeil any prison ~ood lime. 

Another v,-a)' to contrast semenees is 10 compare ICntence Jcn,ths among differem offense 
Cltegories. B)' doing this. we lain I sense of &he crimina! justice system', view of che 
relitive ha.rm caused by various offenses. A precise comparison Wlould cqu.a.te circumstances 
of &he offense. That 1)'pe of comparison is beyond &he ICOpI: uf this stUdy. J.nsuad, Wle 
compared the sentences prior 10 and af\er h impJttnentation or ScD1eixq GuidcliD=s by 
adjust in, for the proportion of defendlnu receivin, I leD1tnce of probation. nw was 
imporan! beauS!! III fewer offecden re:eivc I sentence of probation DOW Ihan was the case 
prior 10 the Guidelines. Another important consideration is the modifJ::lti012 of lime served 
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thaI resulted from parole decision-making prior to the Guidelines. lUther Ih1Il compare 
sentences, • fairer comparison is between time served prior to and wr the implememation of 
SenteDCiIJg Guidelines. Whereas offeDders DOW serve II Jea.st 85 percent of their sentence 
under she curren! sentencing StrUcture, offenders ofLen served 33 percem of their ~nce 
prior 10 fbe Sentencing Guidelines. 

Making Illese adjustments. we found that in 1986. robbery defenc1ants served. em lverage. 
44.8 months, while defencW:lts convicted of I drug offense served. on average, 23.1 months. 
If we ,luge the relative harm of robbery to drug cr.i.m:s b)' !QrmiIIJ !he.utio of Jh,e two, we 
find WI the haml value of robbery was 1.93 that of c1ru.g offenses. By contrast, in 1991, the 
relative harm of robbery (90.8 months time served) to drug offenses (71.S months time 
served) was 1.26. 

Table 21 in the U.S. Sentencing Commission's 1992 Annual Rcpon lists the Iverage and 
median sentence lengths of offenders conyicted in 19n by cri.minal history category (p. 63). 
For rriminal history category 1 offenders, the followUli zne:dian sentences are listed by 
offense: murder, 170 months; drug trafficking. 60 months; lddnappinglbostage-taking. 57 
months: robbery. 51 months; arson. 36.S months; racket.ecnng/exlonion. 36 months; assault, 
24 months; and firearms. 15 months. As a result of mantiatory-minjmum aeD.teoces and their 
raising Guideline penalties, the relative harm of drug trafficking has been eleva~ above that 
o[ almost every serious crime other lha..n murder . 
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Section \'lD. Thr Relationship Bttween Functional Ro)e and Drug Qu.antit}' lor 
Dtfendana \\'ith ~ro or ODr Criminal History Point(s) 

Throughout this paper. we have used a defmitioD of risk that is independent of drug quantity. 
lD previous sections. we mve reviewed cvideDCe that suggests that Jow-Ievel drug law 
violators may be ,oed C&Ddic1ates for possible sentence modifications. Regard-leiS of risk, 
some might argue that drug quantity. by itself, should be a sufficient ru.son for a Jonger 
prisoIl sentence. lDdeed, the Guidelines are premised on the relationship between drug 
amounts &Dd sentences l'IDi~ frgtD ,Probation 10 ~e ~ri.sa.nmeD1 . .one way to rtcoDCile 
shoner (or JODger) sentences or alternative II.DCtions with large drug quantities is to allow 

• reductions (or increments) depending on the role'in the offense. Aiain. the Guidelines 
explicitly aIlolJ,' for these adjustments with mitigatiJli and auravaWlg roles. 

To ,ain additional insight intO the relationship between role and potential sentencing 
alternatives. we developed information to show the distribution of d.rug quantities by 
functional role. In this instanct. functional role ""15 collapse.cl into four c.at.egories: higb-Ieve] 
deall!r, street-level dealer, courier, and peripheral role. High-level dealer included the 
pre\'jously collapsed Cltegories of mid·tevel dealer and money launderer/manufacnzrer. We 
co1l2p~ed these categories to have a sufficient number of cases. We u.sed 19 drug quantity 
categories COM'csponding to the U.S. Sentencing Commission's 19 Jevels of offense severity 
bas:d on marijuana-equivalent drug amounts. In !his analysis. we had to exclude offenders 
convit1ed of drug offenses in wruth stimulants or hallucinogens were the primary drugs. 
These cases .... 'ere excluded because the precise stimulant i!j required to tnnslate drug amount 
into marijuana equivalency and the precise drug was not recorded. Table 30 and fiiUrc 3A ·(a 
box and lJ,'hisker plot of these numbers) represent the relationship berweeD fwlctional role and 
drug quantities for offenders with uro or one criminal history point(s). 

One ma)' have expected that larger drug qu.antities wouJd be associated with the higher level 
functional roles. nus was not the case. In.s~d. what uble 30 and figure 3A show is that the 
distribution of the amount of drugs is tM same across the different functional roJes. If there is 
a differen;e. street-level de&lers were involyed with less drug quantities lha.n hiah-levc] 
dealers, couriers. or those with I peripheral role. In fact. those with I peripheral role were 
involved with more drugs than couriers and SU'eet .. lcvcJ dealers and almoS11S much IS bigh
level dealers. 

The shaded potlions of ubJe 30 also indicate that only the ·rust two rows correspond to drug 
quuuities associated with &be possibiliry or probation. ~ bottom shaded rows belUmi.n& with 
&he -100 < 400· marijuana equivalence in tiloJrllru hdicate which ciru, quunities U'iiger a 
mandatory-minimum penalty. Table 30 also shows ahat uffvmders with zero or ODe criminal 
his1ary point(s) are lenerally involYCd with sufracient dru., to I:r'iiger I mandatory-mirJjmwn 
penalty. Of all the defendants represen~ in IIble 30. 76.7 percent bad suffICient dnlg 
ImWmllO warrant a mJ,ndatory .. zninimwn penalty. 
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If defendants were sentenced exclusiyely on the basis of dntg amounts, it is clear from table 
30 and figure 3A that all defendants regardless of lheir role would receive. OD average. the 
ume Jentence. If functional role is I valid basis for aent.eDCe modifications • .,.e .,ould expect 
10 see some relationship between fu.Dctional role and the ruideline sentence whether or DOt 
&bere WAS a depa.rture. Even if a defetmnt did DOt receive I departUre. his or ber ruidcline 
Rnie would be modified downward or upward depending on functional role. Of COunt, for 
those defendants wbose adjustments were trumped by mand.atory~mjnimum penalties. only so 
much adjustment could occur_ 

• . .. -- .. 
In figure 3B, we represent the lower value of the (mal JUideliDe range recommended by the 
toun after criminal history points and all adjustments were applied. Iu can be seen in figure 
lB. there Vo'IS movement in the distributions toward a reordering by functional role. Except 
for peripheral role. higher level functional roles were associated with higher JUideline ranges. 

Figure 3C represents the distribution of sentences by the foW' functional roles after downward 
I11d substantial assisW'lce departures were applied. Figure 3C shows that sentences for 
peripheral role and high-level dealer came down relative to their Guideline range minimwn. 
Senten:es for couriers and street-level dealers also c.a.me down. but not as ,ignifica.ntly. 

Figures 3A, 3B. and 3C together demonstrate the following: regardless of the functional role 
a defendant played in the drug scheme. the drug amounts involved in the offense are similar 
across the roles. Guideline adjustments tend to mitigate the influence of drug quantity on the 
Guideline ranEe and role becomes more imponant in the sentence. Deparnlres (dov.'Dward and 
5K 1.1) lend to adjust sentences associated with peripheral roles downward more' than courier. 
or street-level roles; high-level dealers also lend to have their sentences adjusted downward 
due to departUres. 

One implication of these data is that prospective sentencing legislation or Guideline changes 
that would permit modification of sentences could rely on functional role to provide further 
dO\l,1Iv.-ard or upward adjus~cnLS . 
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V.S. Department of Justice 

7ABLE 1: Sentence Length and Offense Severity of High and LOWe 
Level V.S. Citizen and Non-Citizen Drug Law Violators, 
June 1993 . 

Drug Law Violators 

Sentence ALL U.S. Citizen Non-Ci tizen 
Length and BO? 

Offense High Low High Low 
Severity Level Level Level Level 

* 
, ., 

" f4 t ~ " * " 
~otall '6.IJ5 100 0 ~:m 100 0 9.15' 100.0 '.163 1000 ., Ii/>4 100 0 

. 
1- Sentence 

Length 

Less tha:1 ~ 
years ............ '.700 1:6 '!6 '.l m 16 '" 1-' 406 sa 

2 to 5 yea:-s ..... 16.160 21.0 UU IH He: 261 t69 10 , U56 2JJ 

5 to 10 years .... 23.0:' 300 11.~6 .51.1 '.''': ~.5 J.t6, 31." '.011 .: , 
10 to 2 0 _'te a:- s . .' . IU3~ 2.6 '.l:: )1.. 2.011 21' 2.534 'l.J J ."" 2.!': 

20 to 30 years ... 5."· t9 J.~ •• U3 I.' 5'7' t. a.' :I I 

30 tc ~o years ... :1.16: • J ~ 30 '2 0.5 201 J.) 31 0.5 

~O 0:- more 
years ............ 2.111 2' J)6 2' 21 0.2 U9 2.) 2: 0.: 

H.a~ Month ••••••• UI' . n .. . '611 . 156 9 . 15.0 . 

S year sentence .. '"'., 100 UOi 10 I 1.2501. ".' JIO U uta n.o 

10 year ..... .entence .••.••••• •• 1,IIDt " • , .. rn , .. .,9 U 

'Total refleet. total population conf1ned and not ~eee.sarily 
total response for each item . 
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~.s. Department of ~ustice 

Drug Law Vj.olators 

Sentence ALL U.S. Citizen Non-Citizen 
Length and BOP 

Offense High l,.,ow High Low 
Severity Level Level Level Level 

* 
, 

* " * " * " ti " . . '-. . 

2. Offen •• 
Severity 

Lowes: or Lo"'" 
Mode~a:e ......... .:om .. 0 3.Q21 IU 1.0]3 U,. W ., 201 4,0 

M~de~a:e ......... as.V2I 'I., '.010 "'6 • .%29 57.6 2.2'9 "" 3.326 ".5 

Hi9h ............. 12.64' 20 • '.'Il5 23' 2.0'7'7 213 I ..... as, 1.576 )06 

Greatest ......... U.'56 23,S 3.'51 17.1 %2 0.3 J.SIIO 21' "6 0' 

SC'..!~ce: S::t,':RY database, Fedf!!ral Bureau Clf Prisons 

~O!fensive aeverity refers to most aerious current effense. 
Offenses such as counterfeiting· under $2,DOO and tax violations 
are considered lowest level offenses while murder, kidnapping, and 
aircraft hijacking fall in the greatest aeverity level. In the 
case drug law violations, the lowest aeverity level applies to 
persons whose drug possession was for per.onal u=e while the 
greatest aeverity applies to persons who mAintained an integral cr 
managerial role in a drug offens. involving large quantities cf 
drugs. ~he middle leale ratin;s are determined by the amount cf 
drugs involved in the cffense • 
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V.S. Department of Justice 

~ABLE 2: Demographic and Other BackgrcUnd Characteristics of High 
and Low-Level U.S. Citizen and No~-Citizen Drug Law 

Violators June 1993 , . 
Drug Law Violators 

~I\~ 

ALL 
U.S. Citizens Non-Citizens 

ITEM SOP High Low High Low 
Level Level Level Level 

~ " 
., 

" 
., 

" 
., 

" 
., 

" 
'fotal l ".1l5 10) 0 2::133 100.0 us. 10:> 0 '.163 10:>.0 ,~ 10:>.0 

1991 
Total: 

Survey "'.006 10:> 0 56.166 10:>0 'JCl 10:>.0 4.too 100.0 Ul3 100.0 

1- Sex 

Fer.la 1 e .••.••••••• 6.271 '.2 I.~ ,. 1.506 16.3 2.S.a 4.1 163 10.' 

Mal e ............. 7O.s~ '1 • 21':73 .36 ",.52 13.7 5.9:)9 t:u 6.2'1 19.2 

2 . Race/!:tbnicity 

HisDanic ......... J9.~ 2J.l J.4!! 15.1 I.W 20' 4.)00 69.1 ..190 69' 

NO:l-r.. Whi te ..... '1.12' CO.5 '.630 42. ..JOI ~.5 769 12.5 1.116 11.6 

NO;'l·H. :el~ck ..... 24m 'It '.'''' .1' U$J 'J.t ts9 lU 1.206 17.1 
~, 

N~;,-H. Oth~:lr ....• 2.019 26 201 09 116 J.) us 2.2 13: U 

3 • .Age 

2.; or less ......• '.01: " ::1' t.' I.I~ la JO) ..f 519 , .. 
2S to :; o ......... 12~ ... '.m 17.5 1.139 IU 945 UJ JJIO au 

30 to 3 S ••••••••• .... II ItO 4.15~ IU usa .'.0 1.2tO aD.' 1.139 23.3 

35 to 40 ••••••••• IU)6 III J.WI IU 1m au U03 21.1 1,w IU 

40 to SO ••••••••• II.tr:I: .... SJ10 »4.5 ...- ZU 1.615 26.2 am 22.1 

'Total reflects total ~opulaticn confined and not nece.sarily 
total response rate for each item. 

as.me as above • 



V.S. Department of Justice 

• Drug Law Violators 

U.S. 
ALL 

Citizens Non-Citizens 

lTEM BOP JUg;; Low High Low 
Level Level Level Level 

* 
, 

* 
, ., , ., , 

* 
, 

SO to 60 .. 81 ••••• <a 
'7.)9" t6 2~ t.'7 '" '.1 5'76 U 506 ,.2 

60 or more ....... 2.)91 :I I .n J.O .97 2.1 m 2.1 m u 
, 

4. Marital StatuI 

Ma~rie~ .......... 20.2.lS 37.9 5.~ )64 2.63: .c. 2.69'S !!.2 l.tl. 5$ I . 
Widowed .......... ~: J.I 226 I. '7j 1.2 f6 ... 15 2" 

Sepa~ated or 
Divo~ce~ ......... 1""5~ 2?1 • .571 2,. 1.511 23-' f'J7 1',2 513 14.' 

Neve~ Married .... n.n: 326 5.ll.S 33.5 2.120 , .. l.l!1O 2" t6& 211 

S. Citizen.hip 
(Non-Citizens . 

Only) • 1c:61 Non-
C::i2e~s ......... 1'I.2C 100 0 6.163 100 0 1.0'1 100 0 

Mexico ........... use ,,. 1.163 29.3 2.310 321 

Color.-.=ia ......... ).)63 195 1.211 1'.6 I.m 260 

Cuba ............. J.52J II I9S •• ..5 m $.6 

DOr.".ini can 
Republican ....... IJ1)9 51 6(2 ,.2 ... 9 ,. 
Jamaica ..•....... II: JI .,. '.'7 252 :u 

Nigeria ....•..••. 72' .: ,4' u .." ... 
Canada ....••.•••. 212 ,.2 '1 1.:1 5'7 0.' 

Ha i tl ............ 119 II .,. JJ t6 ... 
Panama ..••••••••• 14' It .. 1.2 lit 0.' 

, 

Guyana .....•... II • 
W 0' ,. 1.1 ,. OJ 

Ghana ..•....•.... ." " II 0,) t:I .., 
Venezuela ........ III 0' C) u sa 0.' 

• 



V.S. Department of Justice 

Drug Law Violators • U.S. Citizens Non-Citizens 
ALL 

ITEM BOP High Low High Low 
~vel Level Level l"evel ., , ., 

" 
., , ., , ., , 

Italy ... It •••••••• 
II) 07 52 U JI 0.$ 

Pakistan ......... 100 06 )0 OJ 53 ()7 

Other .•.•.•...... U03 12' 'KrJ II' lSI 12.1 

6. !c!ucation 
(199l Survey) . 
Less than High 
S:hocl ........... 5.OS6 ,. I~ 16 "$ '.3 1.02. 21.0 "" 21.1 

Some High 
School .•..•.••••• ' ... ., 14.2 2.699 161 1.116 J'J ,,, 12'7 265 '.f, 

High School 
G~ad~ate ......... 2'.009 ... , '''1.$ *0 2.117 43.$ 1."1 ,.., 1.31.5 '96 

• Some Colleo~ ..... 1I.n: 2:3 U9l; 230 I.m 236 ,., 156 '7'01 200 

Cclleoe G:-ac .•••• s.~ 93 Ir. 56 504' ,. SlJ 10.' )1.1 11.0 

7. b.ploj':'tent 
(193l Survey) 

Full·Time ....... lS.()6.a as. .O.OS., .:, '.lS4 ".2 '.1>6 '5.1 2m ,1.6 

Part-1:i.me ....... JJII '6 1.216 '.6 ,,, .. ~ 7.S 16' 10' 

Occasional ..... 1m 2' ",. H IIi3 2J IJ9 U '" u 

Looking for 
Work •••••••• e , •• 

IX 100 us, lot &7J t.' SI' 10.' ,., 
" >, 

Not Looking for 
IJ)S IU a.m Itl ... . ... Work •••••••••••• lIS U 226 •• 

Ie %ncc=e 
(1'91 Survey) 

o to S~999 ..•••• t.'" 11.1 a. .61 .".. 21.0 1.01'7 Xl.' 1.1'0 29.1 

SS,OOO to 
59,999 ••••.••••• '.JC .,. :.a,. 12.6 .,. au "'I I' • .", IU 

• 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Drug Law Violators 

• ALL 
u.s. Citizens Non-Citizens 

ITEM BOP High Low High l"ow 
Level Level Level Level 

* 
, 

* 
, 

* 
, 

* 
, ., , 

S10.000 to 
Sl9,999 ....•.... u.s15 2U ,..., 2.21 1.511 23,) 1.115 ,.,2 tI6 2'1.' 
S20.000 to 
S.;9.999 ......... 10.)0, 1t.1 ,.OSO 119 I.sSI ".0 .." 11.5 .21 II. 

S50,000 or 
rn~:-e ......•...•. :I.m 10 e • I . ..., 11' .99 U 266 SO ,. 2.2 

U~k~ow~ ......... 9.661 J7.! 3.12.5 1".5 515 '.0 .. 5 1],2 .13 12.0 

9. l%lccme from 
Illegal Sources 

(19 Sl Survey) 

~~s:. ............ 5.'13 106 2oll! ,. I 6" 10 • 21' ... ~ 1.6 

S :::--!iie .•.••.•••••• 2."~ '6 9'IoS 60 ,., 5.3 112 2.3 53 1.5 

• Ve:-y l:'~~le ..... :.2.!. • I .,. 5' 31: 59 139 2.1 ... 1.3 

N::::.e ..•......... '3.5H 10' 11..v: , . .: 5.orr: 'II' '.'36 10.5 '.)IV .56 

10. Support 
Others 

(1991 Survey) 

Yes .............. M.OSO tc.1 lo:m iI}' '':'0 6H "'60 .,0 2.m .,6 

So~rce: SENTRY database, Federal Bureau cf Prisons 

• 



• 

• 

• 

V.S. Department of ~ustice 

TAB1IE 3: Drug and Alcohol Vse of High and Low-Level U.S. Citizen 
ar.d Non-Citizen Druo Law Violators ~une 1993 . - , 

Drug Law Violators 

U.S. Citizens Non-Citizens 
ALL 

ITEM BOP Higil Lew High Low 
Level Level Level Level 

• , 
~ , ., , ., , ., , 

1991 Survey 
j,I.D:l6 "rotal' lro 0 16.166 .ro.o ,.50:1 1000 •• tcO 1£1).0 l .. m 1Cl:) 0 

1. ~rtlg Ole 
Ei.tory 

Ever Useo Druos .. 3:.301 601 "11.'" '72.6 "."6 616 J.'7()j ".9 t6.oI 261 

Reg~la:-ly :::JIot> 420 uu 529 2.931 .$.3 160 ".6 4!6 129 
U ,-sec· ... 

Used ~c:;:h Before 
A:-res:. .........•. l'.oet 311 6.)63 '9 , 2.2': loU '" 15' .16 11.' 

Usee a Needle .... '.416 13. 2.5'9 160 J63 .' 2! o.~ 10 0.3 

V~:e:- lr.:luenc:e 
0: D:-ugs a:. 'Time 
c! J..:-:-es:. .•...••• .. ..., 16'1 )'1: 21.5 I.«C 154 '16 U 191 56 

Crime was for 
~~ney '!OI' D:-uos .. 5.32. .9 I.~ 121 599 '.2 m ,.2 " 2 I 

2. Drug Regularly 
tlsed' 

Mariiuana ........ ".1$4 
,,, 

6,2" no 2.26: ,.1 m 10 , 216 ". 

Coca i ne .......... 10.091 18'1 3.1.53 231 l .. m 234 m t., aot U 

'Totals reflect total pop~latien ecnfine~ and net necessarily 
total response for each item. 

2. For drugs, regular use ia once a week or more fer at least 
• month. 

J For drugs, regular use is once a w.ek cr mere fer at least 
a month . 



• 

• 

• 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Drug Law Violators 

v.s. Citizens Non-Citizens 
ALL 

ITEM BOP High Low High Low 
Level Level Level Level ., , ., , ., , ., , ., , 

era (:' k ............ UCXl '.1 959 5.t ,.3 5.3 t-9 1.0 " 1.1 

Heroine/Opiates .. '.tt.: ,.2 1.11. 106 ~ •. 1 IS 1.1 .. 14 

All Ot.her ........ '.em 13 , 2.e08 161 kI9 12J 26 GJ ., 1.2 

3. PAst Treatment 
for tlru; 08e 

Yes ............. 6093' IH 2.6'101 16 ? 176 11.9 '1 I.' 21 0.6 

4. Alcohol 

Re;r..;l a::-l y 9.13: 169 2."" 11.5 r73 134 .21 ., 209 59 

Use:5. 4 
•• 

Under Influence 
o! Alcohol at 
t i rr,e c! A:-res: ... s.9::Je, 109 IJS6 96 '16 •• 3~ 66 266 'J 

S:~rce: SrrrrRY database, Federal Bureau of Prisons 

·For alcohol. re;ular use is daily cr almost daily in year 
prior to arrest. 
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• 

• 

U.S. Department of ~ustice 

TABLE.Q~ Institution Security Level and Prison Adjustment Record 
or High &nd Low-Level V.S. Citizen and Non-Citizen Drug 
Law Offenders, ~une 1993. 

Drug l..aw Violators 

V.S. 
ALL 

Citizens Non-Citizens 

ITEM BOP High Low High ltow 
Level Level Level Level ., , ., , # , ., , ., , 

Total l ".IJ~ 100 0 ~:m 100 0 ',2!8 JCX) 0 6.163 100.0 7J1'.1 1cx).O 

1991 
Total: 

Survey 
,...~ 100 0 16.166 100 0 6.50: UX)O '.'-l) ID:l.O '.m ID:I 0 

1. lnstit\,lticn 
Se~urity Level 

~:::i Tr.'-.:Ti." " • " $ •• e " • l'."~ 15' !.m 2' 0 5,'?9J M.' )U U '71: 13.3 

l,:>",,' •••••••••••••• 15.f.3! 12' '.'603 21.' 1.132 lU I."" :t.' 2m '10 

1w:e:' i \Jr:-. I •••• " ••••• 

2:.)O! )1 ~ •. CO: )61 ,.,6 U 2.tOl .9.5 1.l99 121 

~~ ~ .... c ....... " . " . , . " . 5.11' .3 I.'~O e I I" ~.~ )09 SJ " 0.' 

A=~!~is:ra:ive .. t 
1.)oI~ 120 2 oWIO 113 '7V 9., ". U 

.., 
.6 I 

2. lnc!ivic!ual 
Se~urity Level 

~lni~~~ .......... 2Hl6' )1 • 1.2f1'l 2" '7,1'76 .. ,2 355 U "9 13.9 

Low .. " " " .... " . " •• V .• " )61 ",~ "'.2 1.16' 12.1 USI SOU S.,., '1.6 
-

Medium ......•.••• ••.• 1. 2:1 I""" 2", 2&5 2.f a.Ot9 JU 2t5 . .: 

H:i gh .•.•••••••••• •. au 105 :.015 It 36 &l.l '" •• ~ 0.3 

'Total reflects total populat.icn c:onfinea and not neces.aril.y 
total response r~t~ for .ach item. 

2Total re!lect~ total population confined and not necessarily 
total response rate for each item . 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Drug Law Violators 

V.S. Citizens Non-Citizens 
ALL 

ITEM BOP High Low High Low 
Level Level Level Level 

• , tI , ., , ., , 
* 

, 

3. J>i.ciplinary 
leporta Within 
La.t Y.ar 

N:;,ne, , . , ... , . , ... '7.63& '61 U.2O"l ",3 6.219 ."" ..... , '9.5 .. ~ It.s 

1 ................ 1.459 136 'l.ose 15.1 '19 Ii" 1$9 IU .~ t.5 

2 or more ........ S.tt09 u usc t.' 333 ',$ '" U 20:2 U 

... 'I'ype of 
Disciplinary 
le~ort3 

None ..... , ....... .... 96' 'r. • I ..... : 'u 6.1') 13' ".11& 'J4." '.~ 1$.3 

200 to "00 level 
ID.s0'7 iT. las: 2 years .. JU UC It' .-. ll.' twa ".0 633 J: , 

,",'~' 

MY 100 level in 
1·1:- 10 years .... '.SlO ID 6 ..,13 II 2(M 2.' .. ~ • .2 103 2.0 
a_~ 

S. Pr.i..on Progra.m 
Participation 
(19S1 Survey) 

Organizations .... ~.&06 "., "'0' M. 2.952 .5J UOl ... , ..51" '50 

Education ...•.... JI.ltl NO ..". ,n uu lUI J,m T2.J 2.." ,.., 
Vocational 
Training ......••• u.c' 2t. '.'XID 2tJ ."?' 25.' 1.tS2 n.' uw 291 

Counseling .•...•• •• 11.1 1M" 106 no ... a.6 '.1 1)4 t.s 

~iseiplinary report. received by F.deral effenders are 
classified from 100 to 400 level in terms of .everity. 
D~sciplinary reports in the 100 level are cf greatest .everity, 
wl';ile 200~level are high aever.ity, lOO-level are moderate, .neI 400-
level are low moderate • 



V.S. Department of Justice 

Drug Law Violators 

U.S. Citizens Non-Citizens 

• ALL 
lTEM BOP lUSh Low High Low 

Level Level Level Level 
., , ., , ., , .. , ., , 

Furlouohs ........ 2.516 . , ~I 5.0 'HI JU 56 J.J 66 J.3 

6. J'u.ily Contact 
Weekly cr Hore 

Often 
(1991 Survey) 

7ele=~one ....... IUI~ .$ 1 ~.ICW '91 2.&35 ." J.i2' d07 ti' 309 

y.s:'1 ............ 15.5'1': ) .. '.'93 39.5 2.117 ').1 J.511 400 .,9 ),46 

Visiting ........ 2.570 63 101 6.5 '17 t~ :t:.,j U 113 66 

So~rce: SENTRY database. Federal Bureau of Prisons 

• 

• 



• • • 
u.s. Oep8rtmpnt of Ju~tic~ 

~ ~--.---- ~- -

TABLE 5: MANDATORY MINIMUM SF:NTF.NCF. LF.Nr.11. IN MONTI'S BY CITIZENSHIP .. 

NON-CITIZF:N CITl7.F:N 
MON'mS 

Number Col. rf"rCf"nt Numhf"r Co I. rercent 

No Mandatory 
Minimum III 36.51 142 30.67 

., 

12-Months 0 0.00 2 0.43 

6Q-Months 90 29.61 161 34.77 

120-Months 99 J2.57 151 J2.61 

IOO-Months I O.JJ 0 0.00 

240-Months 2 0.66 4 0.86 

J60-Months 0 0.00 1 0.22 

Life 0 0.00 1 0.22 

Missing 1 0.33 1 0.22 

'l'btala J04 39.63 463 60.37 

Sources: Sentence Monitoring database. u.s. S~ntencing Commission 
SENTRY database, Federal Bureau of ~tisons 

ROW TOTI\L 

Number Col. Percent -
,253 32.99 -

2 0.26 

251 32.72 

250 32.59 

1 0.13 

6 0.78 

1 0.13 

1 0.13 

2 0.26 

767 100.0 

I 
I 

I 



• 

.......... 

• • 
U.S. Oppartment of Justicp 

'*'"" 

TI\RLF. 6: CRiMiNAL HISTORY C~TF.GORY AY CITIZENSHIP 

NON-CITIZEN CITIZF.N 
C.R. 

CA1'EGORT Number Col. "'~rcent Numh~r Col. Percent 

1 284 93."2 396 85.53 

11 12 3.95 45 9.72 

III 8 2.6J 19 4.10 

IV 0 0.00 2 0.43 

Missing 0 0.00 1 • ·0.22 

'I'Otals 304 39.63 463 60.37 

Sources: Sentence Monitoring database, u.s. Sentencing commission 
SENTRY database. Federal Bureau of Prisons 

ROW TOTAL 
!! 

Number Col. Percent 

680 88.66 

57 7.43 

27 3.52 

2 0.26 

1 0.13 

767 100.0 

, 

j 

I 

I 

i 



• • 
U.S. n~partment of Justice 

TABLF. 7~ CRIMINAL IIISTORV l'OTNTS nv CITIZENSHIP 

NON-CITIZF.N CITIzm 
POINTS -

Number Cot. rerc~nt Numb~r Col. rprcent 

0 264 8~.84 33t1 72.14 

I 20 6.58 62 13.39 

2 4 1.32 17 3.67 

1 8 2.53 28 6.05 

4 6 1.97 8 1. 73 

5 1 0.33 11 2.38 

6 1 0.33 0 0.00 

7 0 0.00 0 0.00 

8 0 0.00 2 0.43 

Missing 0 0.00 1 0.22 

Totals 304 39.63 463 60.)7 
-

Sources: Sentence Monitoring database. u.s. Sentencinq commission 
SENTRY database. federal Bureau of rrisons 

.-

Number 

598 

92 

21 

36 

14 

12 

1 

0 

2 

1 

767 

• 

ROW TOTAL 

Col. Percent I 

77.97 i 

10.69 I 
2.74 I 

4.69 i 

1.83 i 

1. 56 

0.13 

0.00 

0.26 

0.13 

100.0 



• • 
u.s. Oppartment of Justicp 

-- ~-~~---~------ ----- -~-

TMLE 9: CONVICTION {JNORR 19 § 924 (CJ nv CITIZENSHIP 

NON-CITIZEN CITIZEN 
924(c' 

Number Col. "ercent Numher Col. rf'rcent 

No )01 99.01 459 99.111 

Yes 1 O.~q 4 0.86 

Totals )04 39.63 463 60.37 
-

Sources: Sentence Monitoring databas~. U.S. SentpncinQ Commission 
SENTRY database. Fedpral Burpau of rrisons 

• 

ROW 'IUTAL 
I 

Number Col. Percent 

760 99.09 I 

7 0.91 

767 100.0 



• • 
u.s. Department of Justice 

TABLE 9: SECONDARY OFFENSE IlY CITtZp.Nsntp 

NON-CITIZEN CJTIZF.N 
OFFENSE 

Number Col. Percent Number Col. f'prcent 

Druqs: 
Trafficking 291 97.70 450 97.19 

Drugs: 
Comn. F"ac 1 • 5 1.64 " 0.R6 

Drugs: 
0:;13 Possession 0 0.00 2 

Tax 1 0.33 3 0.65 

Money 
Laundering 1 0.33 0 0.00 

Racketeering .. 0 0.00 2 0.43 

Admininstra- , 

tion of 
Justice 0 0.00 2 0.43 

'l'Uta18 304 39.63 463 60.37 

Sources: Sentence Monitoring database. U.s. Sentencing commission 
SENTRY database, Federal Bureau of Prisons 

• 

ROW 'lUTAL 

Number Col. Percp.nt 

747 97.39 

9 1.17 

2 0.26 

4 0.52 

1 0.13 

2 0.26 

2 0.26 

767 100.0 



• • • 
u.s. Oepartment of Justice 

-- - -- - ---- - -

TABLE 10: NUMBER OF DEFENDANTS WI'" ANY PRIOR ARREST9 A PRIOR ARREST FOR A VIOLENT CRIME. 
A PRIOR ARREST FOR 1\ nRUG CRIME OR A PRIOR ARREST FOR ANY CRIME 

O11iER TlfAN 1\ ORUG OR 1\ VIOLENT OFFENSE 

Number of Arrests for 
a Crime Other than a 

Total Number of Prior Number of Arrests Number of Arrests Drug Crime or 
Arrests (or a Violent Offense for a Drug Offense Violent Offense 

No. Frequency , No. FrequE"ncy \ No. Frequency , No. Frequency , 
0 505 66.7 0 699 91.1 0 630 82.1 0 601 78.4 

1 105 1).9 1 41 5.) 1 80 10.4 1 88 11.5 

2 48 6.3 2 18 2.3 2 22 2.9 2 36 4.7 

J )) 4.4 J 5 0.7 J 16 2.1 3 15 2.0 

4 20 2.6 4 2 0.3 4 12 1.6 4 14 1.8 

5 17 2.2 5 1 0.1 5 3 0.4 S .., 0.9 

6 8 Ll 6 - - 6 2 0.3 6 ) 0.4 , 
1 6 0.0 1 1 0.1 7 1 0.1 1 - -
8 2 0.) o· 8 - - 8 J 0.4 

9 1 0.1 9 - -
10 4 0.5 10 - -
11 1 0.4 11 1 0.1 . 
12 4 0.5 

1) . - -
14 1 0.1 

- - --~--- - - -_ .. -----

Source: National Crime Information Center, FBI 



• • • u.s. Oprartment of JustJc~ 

i 

TABLE lIt NUMFiER OF" OF.FDnJI\NTS WI'" 1\ rRIOR ARREST bY CITIZF.NSHIP 

NON-CITI7.F.N CITT7.F:N ROW 'roT1\L 
NUMBER OF PRIOR 

ARRESTS Col. Co I . Col. 
Number rerc-f'nt Numhp.r rcrCf"nt Number Percent 

0 230 16.(,1 215 60.18 50S 66.11 I -. 

1 32 10.61 13 15.91 105 13.81 I 

2 11 J.61 31 B .10 48 6.34 

] 9 2.61 25 5.41 33 4.36 

4 7 2.33 13 2.R4 20 2.64 

5 1 1.00 14 . 3.06 11 2.25 I 
6 2 0.61 6 1. 31 8 1.06 I 

7 1 0.33 5 L09 6 0.79 
I 

8 0 0.00 2 0.44 2 0.26 

9 0 0.00 1 0.22 1 0.13 

10 3 1.00 l 0.22 4 0.53 

11 1 0.33 2 0.44 3 0.40 

12 1 0.33 3 0.66 4 0.53 

13 - - - - - -
14 1 0.33 . 0 0.00 1 0.13 I 

Totals 300 39.63 457 60.37 757 100.00 I 
Sources: National Crime Info~mation Cente~, FB! 

SENTRY database, Federal Bureau of Prisons 



• • • U.S. Vrpartment of Justlcp. 

-
TMLE 12: NUMBER OF OF:FF.NDANT::; WT'" 1\ PRIOR 1\RRF:ST FOR 1\ VIOLEHT OFFENSE 

AY CITI7.F.NSfllP 

NON-CITt7.F:N C1Tt7.F:N 
NUMBER OF I'R lOR 

ARRESTS Cot. 
Number rprcrnt Numhf!r. 

0 289 CJS.07 410 

1 6 1.91 35 

2 6 1.97 12 

] 1 0.33 ;1 

4 i. 0.33 1 

5 0 0.00 1 

6 - - -
1 1 0.33 0 

.." 

Totals )04 39.63 46J 

Sources: National trime information Center. FBt 
SENTRY database. Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Col. 
rerCE:"nt 

RR.SS 

7.56 

2.59 

0.86 

0.22 

. . 0.22 

-
0.00 

60.J1 

ROW TOTAL 

Col. 
Number Percent 

699 91.13 

i 41 5.35 

18 2.35 

5 0.65 

2 0.26 

1 0.13 

- -
1 0.13 

161 100.00 

I 

j 

! 



• • • U.S. Derartment of Justlc~ 

TABLE IJr NUMBER OF DEFENDANTS wt", A PRJOR ARREST FOR A DRUG OFFENSE 
nv CJTl7.F.N$IIIP 

NON-CITIZEN CITIZEN 
NUMBER OF PRIOR 

ARRESTS Col. 
Numb~r "'ercent Ntlmh~r 

0 267 87.83 363 

1 19 6.25 61 

2 4 1.32 18 

J 1 0.99 13 

4 8 2.G3 4 

5 ) 0.99 0 

6 0 0.00 2 

1 0 0.00 1 

8 - - -
9 - - -

10 - - -
11 0 0.00 1 

Totals 304 39.63 463 

Sources: National Crime Information Center, FRt 
SENTRY database, Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Col. 
P~rcent 

78.-10 

13.17 

3.99 

2.Rl 

0.86 

0.00 

0.43 

0.22 

-
-
-

0.22 

60.37 

ROW TOTAL 

Col. 
Numb~r P~rc~nt 

630 82.14 

80 10.43 

22 2.87 

16 2.09 

12 1. 56 

3 0.39 

2 0.26 

1 0.13 

- -
- -
- -
1 0.13 

767 100.00 



• • • U.S. O~pArtment of Justic~ 

TABLE It: NUMRF.R OF' I'RIOR ARR£STS. ARRF.STS FoR V'OLF.NT 0F'F'£NS£9. 
MRE!:'I'S roR [)ROO OF"F"F.NSF.~. JI\NO ARR£$T$ FOR OTt'F.R TUm VJOLF:N1' OR ORUG OFFP!NSP!9 

roR U. S. CITI7.F:N OF.F"F:NnI\NT!: WIIO RF.CF:IVF.n 7.F.RO CRtHJNI\L H'STORY POINTS 

Total MUlthr Gf PrlGr NUmbPr of ~rrp9tR for ft 

Arn· .. t. Violpnt of{pn!'p 

No. F'r~.ney 
, No. F'rf>f1upncy . , 

0 212 .,O . .,} 0 302 90.69 

1 ., ".02 I 21 5.}. 

2 I. S.1' :2 1 2.10 

J II l.JS 1 } O.tJo 

• I ;'8J Total HJ 100.00 

5 I 1.81 , 2 0.1. ., J 0.9. 

• 0 0.00 . , I 0.10 

10 1 0.10 .. - -
12 1 0.10 

'l'ctal 1211 100.00 

~rc": National crlllMt InfOrMation c@nt@r. Fhl 
SENTRY databas@. F'@d@tal Dut@au of Prl~ohs 

NumbPr ot Arr~8tw for III 
crl~ othpr than a 

Nu",hPr of Arrpst. Druq crl~ or 
for a DruQ or{pn~@ Viob·nt off~n .. @ 

No. F'rprtUpncy , No. Fr-PQUpncy , 
0 295 95.59 0 272 fH.68 

I )4 10.21 • J9 II. 71 

2 rI 2.40 2 9 2.40 

J 4 1.20 3 5 l.50 

.. 0 0.00 .. .. 1.20 

5 - - 5 .. 1.20 

5 1 0.30 5 1 0.30 
., - - Total JJJ 100.00 

8 - -
9 - -

10 - -
11 t O.JO 

Total 3JJ 100.00 



• • • u.s. nprClrtment of Justict-

T""LF. 151 NtlMnF:R OF' ,..nloR i\Rnm~T!:. "RnF.~~ F'OR VIOI.F:NT OVF'F:N~F;S. 
ARRF.STS VOR DRUG (IF'F'F:NSF.S. I\NO I\nllF:~!': ':OR OT"F:n TtI"N VIOI.F:NT on DRUG OF'F'F.tf9P;9 

FOR NON-CITI7.F:N OF:f'F:NllI\NT!': W110 nF.CF:IVF:D 7.t-:no en'M'"AL InSTORY f'OlNTS 

N~~r of "rr~8tw for 8 
Crl~~ Oth@r th8n 8 

Totol ~~r of Prior N~b~r of I\rrp~tn for ft Nu~bPr or Arrp~tft OruCJ Cr ll'l@ or 
" .... ".t. vlol~nl orr{'nr.~ ror ~ Oruq orf~nR~ Vloh.nt or f@nn@ 

No. "t~ .. nC'y • N·,. I'r"'1""flrv , Nn. r:''''1 I1<>n r V , No. F'tt>qlletncy , 
0 11) ttl. '1 0 ~ ... ~ ,)r..')' 0 1.H '12.112 0 23" P9.02 

I 25 '.61 I ~ 1. nl) I It ".17 I 21 7.9S 

J tt l.08 1 1 0.16 '- J I. ... 2 J 1.14 

J ~ I. ,,~ .' f 0.1" J , 1.14 J 2 0.76 

• , 
~. " Total .~" .. 100.00 .. .1 I. 14 .. 2 0.16 

'; , O ..... TGtat ]~ .. 100.00 S - -, :! n.lI & I 0.31t 

1 · Total 264 100.00 , · , · 
10 0 0.00 

TVtal 250 100.00 



e e e 
u.s. Oppartment of Justic~ 

. 
TABLE 16: FUNCTION"!.. ROLP. IN DRUG OFFENSE flY CITIZENSHIP 

IJ , 

NON-CITIZEN CITIZEN ROW 1UT1\L 
"OL~ -

Numbpr Col. r{'rcrf1t N,;mhp.r Co I. f'rrcrnt Number Col. f'erc~nt 

r--' 
High l.evel 

Oemler 14 4.GR tJ 2.90 27 J.61 

Pi lo't/Boat 
ClIlPta in 4 1.34 4 O.R~ 8 1.07 

Mid-tt.evel 
Dealer 49 16.39 t03 22.99 152 20.35 

street-Level 
~a.l@r ]J 11.04 132 29.46 165 22.09 

Manufactur'!r 1 0.33 27 6.0) 28 3.75 

Financi@r 1 0.3J 0 o . (}() 1 0.13 

Money 
Launder@r 1 0.33 5 1.12 6 0.80 

Bodyguard 2 0.67 2 0.45 4 0.54 

Brok@r 14 4.68 17 3.79 31 4.15 

Couri@r 72 24.08 77 17.19 149 19.95 

Mul@ 80 26.76 30 6.70 110 14.73 

R4!nterl 
Storer .. 1.34 6 1.34 10 1.34 

Moneyrunner 2 0.67 1 0.22 3 0.40 

Off-Loader 5 1.67 4 0.89 9 1.20 

Workerf 
Gofer 15 5.02 19 4.24 34 4.55 

continued on next page •.• 



• • • u.s. O~partment of Justicp 

TABLE 16: FUNCTIONAL ROLE IN ORUG OFFF.NS~ BY CITIZENSHIP 
(CONTI HURD' 

NON-CITIZEN CtTI7.F.N ROW TOTAL 
ROLE Number Col. rercent Numhcr Col. r~rcent Number Col. Percent 

Enabl@r/ 
Passive 2 0.67 G 1. 301 R 1.07 

User Only 0 0.00 2 0.4S 2 0.27 

""tala 299 40.0) 4"8 59.97 747 100 .0_____ I 

Sourc@: Sentence Monitoring dat3base. u.s. Sentencing Commission 



• • U.S. D~partment of Justice 

, 

TARLE 17: OF.rI\RTURF: STAnYS nv CITI7.F:NS.II P 

NON-CITlzrn ClTtZF.N 
DEI'MTURE 

Number Col. r~rc(lnt Numb""r col. "prepnt 

No D~partur4! 232 79.73 315 69.23 

Upwllrd 0 0.00 1 0.22 

Dowmellrd 22 7.56 15 3.30 

Substantial 
Assistanc@ 31 12.71 124 27.25 

roTALS 291 39.01 455 60.99 . 
-

Sourc@s: Sentence Monitoring database. U.S. Sent~ncinQ commission 
SENTRV database, Federal Bureau of Prisons . 

I 

• 
ROW TOTAL 

.' 

Number Col. Percent 

547 73.32 

1 0.13 I 

37 4.96 

I 
I 

161 21.5R I 

746 100.0 
I 



• • U.S. O~partment of Justic~ 

TML£ 18: MITIGATING ROLF. RF.DUCTtON AV CITIZF.NSHIP 

NON-CITIZEN CITJ7.F:N 
ROLE 

IUmUCTION Number Col. r~rc~nt Number Col. rf"l"cent 

-4 62 20.39 21 4.54 

-) ) 0.99 3 0.65 

-2 11 10.20 63 13.61 

Non~ 208 68.42 376 81.21 

Totals 30. 39.63 463 60.37 

Sources: S~ntence Monitoring datahas~. U.S. S~ntencinq Commission 
SENTRY database. Federal Bureau of rrisons 

Numb~r 

8J 

6 

94 

584 

767 

• 
ROW TOTI\L 

Col. P~rc~nt 

10.82 
i 
I 

0.78 
i 

I 

12.26 

76.14 

100.0 



• • • u.s. O~partment of Justic~ 

TABLE 19: COLLArsF.O FUNCTIONAL ROLE BY DEPARTURE 

DOWNWARD/SU8STAWfIAL 
NONE UrwARD ASSISTANCE ROW TOTAL 

ROLE 
Row Row Row Col. 

Number Percent Number f'crc~nt Number Percent Number Percent 

High Level 18 69.23 0 0.00 8 30.77 26 3.S8 
"l 

Hid Level 94 63.95 0 0.00 53 36.05 147 20.25 , 

Mont!Y/Manu-
i8cturer 59 76.62 t 1.30 17 22.09 77 10.61 

Street 110 80.25 0 0.00 32 19.75 162 22.31 

Couri@r 192 76.80 0 0.00 58 23.20 250 34.44 

Peripheral 
Role 4l 64.06 0 0.00 23 35.94 64 8.82 

-rota 1. 5J4 71.55 1 0.14 191 26.31 726 100.00 
. 

Source: Sentence Monitoring database. u.s. Sentencing Commission 



• • • U.s. Department of Justice 

TI\BLE 20: COLLAPSEO ~TtONAL ROLF. nv OOWNWARD OEPARTURE STATUS 
FOR NON-CITIZENS 

OOWNWAPD/SUBSTANTIAL 
NONE ASSISTANCE 

ROLE 
Row Row 

Number Percent Number rercent 

High Level 10 71.43 4 28.57 

Mid Level 34 72.34 13 27.66 

Money/Manufacturer 19 86.36 J 13.64 

Street 28 90.32 3 
. 

9.68 

Courier 120 82.19 26 17.81 

Peripheral Role 18 69.23 8 30.77 

Totals 229 80.07 57 19.93 

Sources: Sentence Monitoring database, U.S. Sentencing commission 
SENTRY database, Federal Bureau of Prisons 

ROW 1UTAL 

Col. 
Number Percent 

14 4.90 

47 16.43 

22 7.69 

31 10.84 

146 51.05 

26 9.09 

286 100.00 
-

i 



• • • U.s. Oep8rtment of Justice 

TABLE 21: COLLArSEO FUNCTIONAL ROLE nv OF.PARTURE STATUS FOR CITIZENS 

OOWNWARO/SURSTANTIAL 
NONE UrwMO ASSISTANCE ROW 1UTAL 

ROLE 
Row Row Row Col. 

Number Percent Numb~r rerc~nt Number Percent Number Percent 

High L@v@l 8 66.67 0 0.00 01 33.33 12 2.73 

Mid Level 60 60.00 0 0.00 40 40.00 100 22.73 

Money/Manu-
factur@r 40 72.7) 1 1.82 14 25.45 55 12.50 

Street 102 7".86 0 0.00 29 22.14 131 29.77 

Courier 72 69.23 0 0.00 '32 30.77 104 23.64 

Peripheral 
Role 2] 60.53 0 0.00 15 39.47 38 B.64 

Total8 J05 69.32 1 0.23 134 30.45 440 100.00 
----- -----

Sourc@: Sentence Monitoring database, U.S. Sentencing Commission 



• • u.s. n~r~rtm~nt of Justic~ 

t. 

TABLE 22 AV£RJ\GE Sf.:NTF:NCF. LF:NG'" TN MON"MIS nv FUNCTIONAL ROLF. 
ANO CITIZF.NSIIl P -

CIT:t7.F.NSlltP 

FUNCTIONI\L citi7.en Non-Citizen 
ROLE Average N S.O.' Average N s.o. 

High-Level 113.3 13 96.0 159.5 14 85.0 

Mid-Level 75.1 JOJ 45.6 9J.A 49 54.5 

Launderer I 
Manufacturer 79.7 sot 53.2 10".1 23 19.5 

St treet. - Leve 1 69.9 131 41.0 00.5 33 61.5 

Courier 65.4 107 44.5 61.4 152 40.3 

Peripheral 62.5 38 61.8 88.5 28 50.0 
------ ----

N represents the number of defendants average sentence was based 
on: S.D. is the standarrl deviation for the distribution. 

Sources: Sentence Monitoring database. U.S. sentencing Commission 
SENTRY database. Federal Bureau of Prisons 

• 
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U.S. O~part~nt of JUfitlc~ 

TMLE 23: COLLl\rSF.D FUNCTIONAL ~or.lF. nv MtTIGI\TtNG ROLF: (SF:NTENCING GUIDELINES) I 

MITIGI\TING ROI,P. 
ROW TOTM. 

NO YP.S 
ROLE 

Row Row Col. 
Number f'ercent Number rercent Number Percent 

High Level 26 96.30 1 3.70 27 3.61 

Mid Level t44 9-1.74 a 5.26 152 20.35 

Money/Manufacturer 61 79.21 17 21. 79 78 10.44 

Street 145 87.8R 20 . . 12.12 165 22.09 

Courier 154 59. "fj 105 40.54 259 34.67 

Peripheral Role 31 56.06 29 43.9~ 66 B.B4 

Totals 567 75.90 lRO 24.10 747 100.00 
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u.s. Depar.tment of JustIce 

TMLE 24: COLLAPSED FUNCTtONAL ROLE BY MITIGATTNG ROLE 
FOR NON-CITIZF.NS 

MITIGATtNG ROLE 

ROLl'! NO YES 

Row Row 
Nu~r Percent Number Percent 

High Lt!vel 13 92.86 1 7.14 

Mid Level 49 100.00 0 0.00 

MOney/Manufacturer 17 73.91 6 26.09 

Street )0 90.91 3 9.09 

Courier 80 52.63 72 47.37 

Peripheral Role 14 50.00 14 50.00 

'rota Ie 203 67.89 96 32.11 

Sources: Sentence Monitoring database, u.s. sentencinq commission 
SENTRY database. Federal Bureau of Prisons 

ROM TOTAL 

Col. 
Number Percent 

14 4.68 

49 16.39 

23 7.69 

)] 11.04 

152 50.84 

28 9.36 

299 100.00 
-

----
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U.S. O~partment of Justice 

I TABLE 25: COLlJ\PSEO F'UNCTIONI\i, Ror,E nv MITIGATTNG ROLE FOR CITlzms 

~ 

I 
MITIGATING ROLE 

NO YES 
ROLE 

Row Row 
Number ~ercent Number P~rcent 

High ~yel 1) 100.00 0 0.00 

Mid Level 95 92.23 8 7.77 

MOney/Manufacturer 44 80.00 11 20.00 

Street 115 87.12 17 12.88 

Couri@r 7. 69.16 )) )0.84 

Peripheral Role 23 60.5) 15 39.41 . 
Totals 364 81.25 84 18.15 

-

Sourc@s: Sentence Monitoring database, u.S. Sentencing Commission 
SENTRY database, Federal Bureau of Prisons 

ROW 'lUTAL 

Col. 
Number Percent 

13 2.90 

10) 22.99 

55 12.28 

1)2 29.46 

101 23.88 

)8 8.48 

448 100.00 
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u.s. Cepartment of JUltice 

TAIt.I 2'. PAM' t. RECICMSX MTU If OIMINALo HISTORf CAT£COJU 
FOR CRUO TftA1'%C~' IH THI 1,,7 R£LEASI STUDT CROUP 

RtL£ASm IN THE WITE'O STATES 

Criminll Hi.tory ClteQory 
(Sc~r. 1n Partnthts •• ' 

r ... ... ... . .. v 'I: 

Fliled 
i'uetne 

S\lec: ... tul 
iltre.nt 

rO·ll 

4$ 
19 .07 

191 
80.9] 

~J6 
55.53 

r2-31 

17 . 
]5.": . 

11 
';4.58 

--':~.:O 

Jl 
';0. ~C 

... .. .... ~ . . _ .... 

-. --';~.~9 
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..:: 

: : . ; ? 

12 
90.00 

1 
:0.00 

:s 
). 53 
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~].j8 
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:6<J~ 

... 

..':I 
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PAAT II. MEDIAN TIME SERVED IN MONTHS FOR CITIZEN DRUG TRAFFICXERS 
IN THE 1987 R£t.£ASE STU'OY CROUP BY CRIMINAL HISTORY CATECORY 

~e:!an 
XO:1::-.S 
$'} =·:i ~ 

. . 

:~i~~!n 
!~O~:::I 
':'!':ey ''''ill 
~~::":.L. 

A=:1~::,c~ll 
!-fen:::. 
';r.~t r ~lt.., 
~aw 

~11.l.·N:tr 
Sinetneed 
tn :Y l.H2. 

ileretnt 

Criminal 
. .. ... . ".I. . . . 

: ~ .3 13.7 :ti.) . , 

History Catoqory 

... ./ . . 

. .. , :::.7 __ .1 

. 

.. . . .. -

. ... . -

... . _e." 
_.i ..... 

PART III. MEDlAN TIME SERVEO IN MCNTHS FOR DRUG TRAr::cx~~s 
SENT~CEO ~~tR !HE ~ICELINES IN FISCAL YEAR 1992 --ADDITIONAL MONTHS THEY WILL SERVE COMPARED TO 
OLD ~w OFFENDERS, A."l'O Nt.'MBER AND ?£RCE.l.ft' SE.VI'~C£O. 

Sf CRIMINAL HISTORY CA!ECORY . 
Cri:ninal Hist~ry Caetgory 

I II :!! :'/ '/ ... 
: . 

51.0 51.9 ';1.2 -" . .) 31.~ !J8 . .a 

24 .2 31.2 44.9 H.i ~9.S !25.9 

~.907 1. 937 1.819 732 3S0 614 
~:. J\ 13.41 12.5' S.U 2 . .n 4.1\ 

&. ~.e~~a~.d ~Y :.~uc~~q :~. ~.dlan .enelnee ~Y :5 ~.rc:.nt. the ~aXl~U~ 
tva~:4olt .Q~d t~m •• :t~IUS' s~m. l~~ae •• mlY ~av. ;~Qd ~~m. ~.k.n 
Away :t~tus. ~e ~r~scn ~lsc=r.~uet ~hlS ~111 Il~;nt!y ~~~tr'lt~~lt • 
~~t i~:~ll ~.a!ln :!~. str'ltd, 

1. 

.;:5 

-:-::3: 

.: . ..... 

-:'::11 

14.45' 

Source: Harer, Miles o. mReeidivism Among Federal Inmaces in 1987: A 
~relimir.ary Reporc. Bureau of Prisons, 1993 
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u.s. O~partm~"t of Justlcp 

TMLE 'i7~ RECIDIVISM'- RATES l1Y CRIMINAL ffIS"roRY POINTS FOR DRUG TRAFFICII:ERS 
IN THE 1997 RELEASE STUDY GROUP RF.LF.ASED IN nlE UNITED STATES 

, 

• t , , , 5 6 , ., 9 to tt tl tJ Tote • 

r ..... ,. t • " 
, , 

" to 4 • , , , t. .,8 
..... « .... tI.l1 n.08 ".~1 40.74 2".2'7 ~.J6 50.00 45.4S U.U &&.29 66.67 tOG.OO BIt. 00 ".08 11." 
,-""-

''''I til ,. 
" ,. I .- n t2' 5 5 l It t , 181 

""'"'" It. 11 71.'1 ft." ".16 fl.n 6'.&& 50.00 54.55 55.56 15.11 n.n GO. 00 20.00 16.91 67.51 

, ... , ", Jt It l1 n 11 '1 11 0 " A 4 5 16 ,~ 

~ ".n 9.1' ,." '.JS 1.59 5.18 5.1" 5. '" 2'.12 '.29 t.U O.~ t. ,., 1.11 '00.00 i 

-- . -

t. Recidivism was defined as rearrest or parole revocation within three years of release. 

Source: Harer. Miles D. -Recidivism Among Federal Inmates in 1987: A ~reliminary Report, Bureau 0 
Prisons. 199] 
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U.S. Oepartment of Justice 

TABLE 21" SDlTF.NCJNG OUTCOHF.S FOR LoW LF:VF.l DRVG OF'F'F:NOF.RS SDn"F.NCF.D IN F'ISCAL T~ 1985 • .t-IUID THOSE SF.NTENCF.O IN F'ISCI\(, YF.I\R 19Q7. nT ORUG AHOUNT FOR THOSE WITH · 7.F.RO CRtHINI\I. IUSTonT POtNTS · . . . ... : 

FY l"lOS " 1992 SAMPLE 

For ThoR@ 
Spntf!nct>d £9tlft1at~ 

Nuftlb@r Pp.rcp.nt NtJlllbfor To Prloon, NUlllb@r H~.n 

Marl,uan8 NuIII~r R@crlvlng Rf>cp.lvlnq To Hp.an Months S@ntrnced Months 
!quIYlll@nt Kg_ S@nt4!nced Probat!on rroblttlon Prlnon SP.rvt>d To Prinon In Prhon ". 

· < .25 • J )J .3 (; 1.9 S .. . J~.j 

.25 c I 15 7 "(;.7 9 tI ... b . NA 

I < 2.~ JI ~1 (,7 • 1 to 16.J 0 NA . 
2.~ ~ S ,. 0 0.0 R '9.9 0 NI\ 

~ < 10 10 2 20.0 n 5.0 .. J2. S 

10 < 20 414 140 J.Q.S JH 12.4 3 27.2 

20 < 40 195 40 20.S PiS 9.1 20 22.') 

40 < 60 l~J 40 26. t til 20.0 11 22,0 

60 c ItO 88 6 6.9 R2 26.1 19 29.1 

80 « 100 64 11 26.6 41 11.6 21 35.4 

joe ~ 400 
. I .... ~. . ." '" 

: .. : 111 .200 28.1 SU. .. ,22.1.' .. : .~.;; U·:~.i.:i't· .}, :.':. :.4~.j;.::~ '.t. 

.eto .if . 70G ' . .; - lU ~ .• :.<fi.s .. , .. 12.2 . jl7 , 22.1 ' .. ,.st.:.:;. , , 

700:< 1000 • 0 ill 6 5.9 95 22.7 ;~ .;. U. ::~:\. .·i ~.U.9 ... ; , I 

1000 < 1001 t .: , ,305 12 J,II 293 . !J3., .".1' ItO' '.' ·i·· '. 7rt! " " 
'. .. , ".... .." -.' . : ..... 

lOOO < 1 _it. 0 .' 4'1 4S 9.2 446 Jo.l . 41', , I . '.:' I • ti 1 • 9. ~ 

1 ;"11.'< 1 .n .. ·. 176 2f .5.9 lS~ 59.5 21 • .. ; 95:0 
-

Contlnu~ on n@xt ~3g@ ••• 
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U.S. Oe~artm~"t of Justlc~ 

TAbLe 28, 9~INC 0\11"CQMF.9 FOR LON LF.Vf:L DRUG OFFF.NDF.RS ~F:NTF.NCm IN PI9CJU, 1'£1\R 1995 • . 
IUfD THOSE SENTENCED IN FISCM. YEAR lqn hY DRUG AMoUNT FOR THOSE WITH I 

.. . " . ... , . . 
XF.RO CRIMINAL HIsrORY POINTS .. 

iCONT. ) 

n tqA~ FV 1992 Si'lmple 

For ThoRP. 
Spnt .. ncP.d £stlflletf!d 

NUfIIlxor ~e-rc .. nt NU/lltx-r To Prison. NUI'II~r H .. ltn "lit' ljuMne NulRber R{"Ce-lvlnq Rpcelvlnq To Mean Months S~!nt.mced Month" 
~lv81.nt ItO- S@nt@nced Probation Probation Prlgon Servt"d To Prison In Prloon ~ 

~Il. < 10 -II. 51 6 9.8 SS 59.S 20 ... , ! .t~j;" 

10 all. < 3, all. S 0 0.0 6 70." ., '. 149." . , . , . . t.', 
< 

~ )0 an 1 1 sO.O 1 11.9 H lio.s 

TO'fA .. 34161 612 17.7 2949 • 24.9 nJ 61.2 -
• £IJU_etCi!d '" tattng 85 J)@t'c",~t of "rlnon se-ntp.nce-. 

Sourc@, £nhanC'~ !;8111J'1- of ,=onvlctnd orrc:'"rJ,.t~ ~D"t,~ncpd In FY JqJt~, Rpf"r to ·SuppJp.lllentary "('port on tht' Initial 
~nt@nclnq culdp.llnDs and Polley st .. r,"mpht~.· tJ.~. ~pntpnclnq Comml~~lor.. 1'187. 
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U.S. Department of JustIce 

TABLE 2!h SENTtWCINC OUTCOMF.S FOR LOW LF.VF.L DRUG OFFF.NDF.RS SF.NTF.NCED IN FISC~ T~R 1995 ' ••• ='~ 
AND THOSE S~F.NCF.D IN FisCAL TF.AR 1992 nT DRUG AMoUNT FOR THOSE WITH 

ONF. HISTORT POINTS . '. 
,0. 

F"Y l«Jns FT 1992 SMPLF. 

F"or Thos@ 
s~ntp:'lcPd £t9tb'l'IIt@d 

Numbtor Pp.l"c@nt NumbPr To Pr !son. Nurnb@r M~an 

Marijuana Mum~r Rpcplvlng Rpcp.lvlnq to Mp.i1n Monthg SE'n~;'E'nc~ Months 
Equl"al@nt Kg;, S@nt@nc~ Probation Probilltloft prIson ServP.d To prison in Prloon • 

< .25 21 U 61.9 8 4.6 1 ; ,.' ., j. 34.9 :./ .. 
. 

.25 III: 1 0 0 0.0 0 N~ 0 NA .. ' . 

I < 2.t; 2J 14 tjO.q 9 16.3 ~ N1\ 

2.S < S , , 100.0 0 Nil. 0 NA .. .. 
Ii < 10 «) 0 0.0 0 NI\ 0 Nil. 

10 .;: 20 US J., 20.0 11 tj 11'.2 0 NA 

20 < 40 61 6 9.0 f;! IS.1 I 20.4 - .... '-

40 < 60 76 21 21.6 55 12. '5 5 3J.1 

60 < 80 10 0 0.0 10 19.9 J 30.9 

lm < 100 5 2 40.0 3 10.1 4 23.4 

too <:400 . • '1 '. 1 1.1 90 29.1 .. ,:~~' I U. :J~ : ...... ~ ~ .VJ\ 1"~·!i.·· 
• ~ ". .. . ~ . 

4~O:< '0" . . ... 45 ". 2 4.4 4J ~.IJ .. 9 " .. :.l S .. 
":'O·~ 0 ••. :.: 

'CO < .tOOO . ., 0 0.0 1 59.7 0 . NA ' I . 
~ 

.. . :. '. ' . 
100d < 1000 SO 6 10.3 52 2".3 . .. 11 . , 99.:' ;. 

'. 

)OOd < 1 .tl. : ICBO 22 20 •• 96 !i.1.a , .. 99.0 , 

continued on next page ••• 
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TABLE 29t g£NTF.NCINO OUTCOMES FOR LOW LEVEL DRUG OFFF.NOF.RS SENTENCF.O IN FISCAL T~ 1905. 
AND THOSE SENTENCED IN FISCAL TFAR 1992 By DRUG AMOUNT FOR THOSE wtTH .. ; 

; ONE CRJMJN~L HISTORY rolNTS . • (CONT.) . 
FT 11)RS FT 1992 SA.HPL£ 

-"': 

For Thoso 
S'!ntenced £l'Jth""t@d 

NUlllb@r Perc@nt NUlllbf-r To Prison. Htmb@r ,",pan 
ltarl,usna ltulab@r n@cplvlnq Rpcplvlnq To Me<1n Months Sentenced Months 

F.qulva l~nt ItCs S@nt~nced Probation PrO'batlon Prl~on Served To PrJson In PrIson 

t .. U. fit l llIlt. U 0 0.0 26 "6.1 1 .. M.g 

J Mll. < to alt. U 0 0.0 U 31.7 & 
. 

9f>.1 , 

to all fit ]0 .11. 10 0 0.0 10 32.0 J . . : 20a.O .. 
:. 'O.U. 0 0 0.0 0 NA 2 es.o· 

.' 

TOTAL 1}1 II" H •• O '>II) 2".0 1J 6fLO 

• 88tl.ated br t8tlng 85 percent of ~rlson s@nt@nc@. 

Source: Sample of 767 defendants sentenced in 1992. Sentence Monitoring Oatabase, U.S. 
sentencing Commission 

I 
I 
I 

I 

• 
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• U.S, Department of Justic~ • 
TABLE JO. 'mE RELATIONSHIP 8F.TWF.F.N COLI.l\r~F.n F11NC'TTONI\L ROLF. ANt) DRUG OUJ\NTItt 

Function .. ' Rol" Row Total. 
'-

r.t.r"rt-
Htgh-Ltovel I.rVf:'1 

[)ealer lktalrr cOllrl"r rrrlphprl'li i 
Marijuana 

f:qulvahmt Kg" N Pet N ret N Pet N ret tlumbtor Pere~.,t 

. 
< .25 15 '.58 12 0.51 ~ 0.96 5 R.JJ H S.14 

.25 « 1 0 0.00 2 1.42 0 0.00 0 0.00 2 O.JO 

I < 2.5 I 0.44 " 0.00 0 0.00 0 O.on . I O. t 'j 

2.S ~ 5 t 0.00 1 o. "PI 0 0.00 0 0.00 2 O.JO 

OJ c 10 I 0.44 2 I. 4~ .. O.Rr. 0 O.on 'j 0.16 I, -
10 < 20 0 0.00 .. I. 4:! 0 0.00 1 1. ,;, ) 0.45 .. 

. 20 < 40 • I. 10j II ',. AO 10 4.1." I I . r, " 26 J.9J 
. 

40 < (,0 (, 2.(,1 -, 4.'11; 'I J.Rf; 1. J. J.l 24 J.63 

(,0 < 80 4 I . ''OJ 4 ~.fJ4 14 6.01 J 'j.00 25 ).19 

80 < 100 H 4."2 .., 4.96 12 OJ. IS 1. l.lJ 32 4.9J 

100'< 400 n 17.'8 38 25.9S 62 25.51 10 15.67 . lsi ;; , . :12. 811, .:\:1", 
400.< 1&0. 'n 10." • 5.J8 29 12.45 , 5 ". JJ . ,65 ," ' ' 9 ,,'. I' i,_,' • 9 .:.~,:",' 

100 ~ 1000 14 '.14 8 s.n 23 9.97 1 1.1)7 U :,.", "~ 't 9!;,:( ~,,!f •• . .. ' .. :.: .•.. 

1000 ~ ,ooe, ~. U. 11.'" I' 11.15 JO 12.M U 21.67 1112 .. , ~ :t. U.U;~'lt ' 

'000 < 1 .. 11., 23 10.0' 15 11.35 Hi 5.81 • 5.51 "S9 ~ . ~\ It_ 9 if, ,j ;. 
,1 .tl~ c·l .. 11. 14 . C.14 0 0.00 " l.C3 J 5.00 2S .- .J;:7S~; •. :~. i 

J .11, ~to ,11111, U 5.10 2 :1.42 11 4.72 l S.~o , .. 1' .i "~ .... 4.31J.i ;~. : 

to IIU dO .U. S 2.1' t 0.71 • 1.12' 1 t.til 11, . 1. liS 
i 

.~ 

~ '0 _n. , , 

, l.'S J. 2.U 1 0.41 5 10.00 19 2.87, 

Source: Sample of 767 defendants sentenced in FY 1992. Sentence Monitorinq database, U.S. 
Sentencing commission. 



• • • Figure 1 

Drug Law Offenders Currently Sentenced 
Cross Section ("Snapshot" of BOP Drug Law Offenders, June 1993) 

v. -Low lever BOP Criteria 

16,316 (36.1 'If,) ~ ~mm~u.~~~q 
III. '0' CrImInal History PoInts 
12.727 (28.2 %) _________ ~WJJJ.l~~~~~~~~ 

I. No Prior Arrests 
9,673 (21.4 %) ----

VI. Drug law Vio1ators 
45,19B (100.0 %) 

IV. Cat. I Crim. Hist. Score 

/ 14,522 (32.1 %) 

" II. No Vio./Drug Arrests 
10,551 (23.4 %) 



• • • Figure 2 

Guideline Drug Law Offenders Sentenced 
Fiscal Year 1992 Cohort 

VII. Guideline Drug Traf. 201.1 
13.511 (100.0 %) I 

I, 

I 

\ 

VI. Cat. I Crim. Hist. scor~ 
/ 8,535 (63.2 %) I 

v. No 924(c) Weapon Cony. "I;·.·.· ... ·•· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,,· .. ·.·;·,,·;,·;·.·.· .. ·.·;·;· .. ·.·;· .. ·,;·,,·.· .. ·;· .... · ... ZA·."~.·.r;.·.-.r.·.·a·.'!.'"'\, .. ·.·t' 
7,328 (54.2 %) 

01. '0' Criminal History Pof~ 
5.381 (39.8 %) 

I. No Prior Arrest~ 
4,090 (30.3 %) 

'" IV. No Agg. Rore Adj. 
6,712 (49.7 %) 

\ II. No V"ro.lDrug Arrests 
4,461 (33.0 %) 
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FIGURE 31-1 

~rug offense severity levels for defendants having different 
functional roles. 

~RUG SEVERlTY 
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fIGURE 3B 

Guideline minimum sentences (in months) for defendants having c:hfferent functional roles. • GUIDtL!Nt Y.INIMUM 
SEJ\"TENCE 
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• 
FIGURE 3C 

Averege prison sentence (in months) for defendants having different 
functlonal roles . 
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Appendix A. 

Sample Selection 

A umple of -Jow-Ievel· drug offenders was selected by runniD,g against the BW'ul.I of Prisons 
IUlomt.ed file of inmates (SENTRY). Prior 10 this sample selection, the Office of Researcb and 
Evalu.ation (ORE) used criteria similar to those referenced below to ,enerlte descriptive Ntinics 
on -Jow·level" drug offenders. In June 1993. there were 76,835 Jentcnccd imnates ill both 
Bureau and contTJ~t facilities monitored by the BOP. Of those ICnten=d offeDders, .5.198 (59 
percent) were convicted of drug offenses. Of sentenced drug offenders, 16,316 (36.1 percent) 
were considered "Jow·!evel" drug defendAnts. For the present analysis, the foUowin, sample 
selection criteria ,,"'ere used 10 select inmates, from the BOP automated flle£. 

Drug Offense Con\'iction: Includes only those imnal:S wbose Want offense included I 

drwi offense. 

1\0 Prtl'ious Commitments: Includes only those inmates wbo have 110 documented history 
of a commitment of any length from a ~rjor conviction. Juvenile or yeA adjudication 
tecords ""ere used unless expunged or vacaled. 

Sentenced in 1992: Includes only those inmatts wbo had their sentences imposed in 1992 . 
This criterion was chosen as I practic.aI maner. The U.S. Sentencing Commission mords 
which were used to code the clata are onl)' rc.adily Ivailable throuih 1991. Department of 
Justice s~ff also expressed I concern lhat A USA's ","ords were Dot readily accessible for 
"efendanL.~ sentenced in wHer years. 

";0 Rtcord of I Firearm in the Instant Offense: Excludes those iDmatfS wbose current 
offense involved the ponession of I fireann and il is apparent that fLfW'mS were intended 
to influence the commiuion of the offense. An inmate was cx.cludcd if. weapon was Dot 
DeCeswily used in the offense but was in close proximity (e., .• in the im'nate'. YChjcle or 
residence) '0 the i.amate wben be/lhe was apprchcDdcd. 

No Record or Pre1ious Violence: Excludes &hose inmates who have I prior record of 
\'ioJence. includinJ prior ~,;tutional behavior. prior'conviction offenses, or M)' other 
information impJ)'inI \'iolcDt past behavior. Juvenile or YCA adjuc1ication rccordl can be 
used unless cXPWlIed or vaea\td. 

This selection resulted ill 6.554 mmates. Affzr deJelini inmates who were temaaced prior to 
implc:mentltion ~f &be SenltACq Rdonn Act (SRA), 6.'02 offCDdm mnaj~. This ciatl Jet _IS 
meree" with data from the U.S. ~ncinJ Commission. There were asches 071 5,155 offeDder. 
TWD addiliotllJ selection crittri.a were applied ftC &he diLl based on VSSC imonzwion: 
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AlgTIl"atinE Role: Excludes those inmates who received II) ~jUltment under the 
auidclines for aD aigravating (impon.ant) role iD the offense. 

MandatoT)'-Minimum Sentence: JncJudes only those iDmltes ... ho were convicted of an 
offense llut carries I mandatory-minimum penalty. 

IJt:r app]ying the aJgTlvating role criteria IJld cxcJw1ing defeDd£nts with missq data as ""ell, 
5,099 imnates remained. Of those 3,099 offenders, 32.S percent (l,6S7) .bad DO iDdicatiOll of a 
ar:wWtory-minimum penalty. Thus, there were 3,442 offeocScrs remajninl ill the data set after all 
the above criteria had ~n applied. In order to supplernellt our knowJedge of &bcse eases, two 
amples were selected from the data set. Offenders were sampled usiDg judicial district and 
citizenship IS u.mpling mata. i.e., inmates were proportioo.ally sampled tw.ed OIl those two 
critera. Sample 1 included defendanl.S from the pool of 5,099 who did and did Dot have a 
mandatory-minimum penalty indicated. This wnple contained 767 offenders. 

In addition. 7 cases were nndomJy selected from 18 districts. This sample (Sample 2) WiS 

remict:d 10 mandatory-minimum us,es only; however, most of the offenders overlapped with 
Sample 1. There were only 40 offenders in sample :2 who were not ill sample 1. These offenders 
were ftom disuicLS represcllted i.e sample 2 which had fewer &ha.D 7 offenders represented in 
W'Ilple 1. 

FOT the first samples] and 2. I code sheet WiS filled out which included information not 
contained in automated files. These data included mariLal status, employment history, drui abuse, 
types and amounl.S of druis penainini to the instant offense, lani afflliation, and whether I 

weapon ''''is poss~ssed or used in the current offense. For the 126 cases from the 18 jurisdictions 
in addition to the coding form. a protocol was fiUed out by two JTOUpS of Department of Justice 
luff. The prolocolasked for responses to the followini questions: 

J. With whJr offense or offenses was &he defendant dwiCd? 
2. Ho"" many other defendants were &here in this we? 
3. In broad ltmu. describe &he DaNre of cue 1,Iinst chis ckfeDdant and hisfher ~ 
defendants, e.l. ·buy bust'". undercovcr bIJY, ·cold hit" Title W. historical toDSpiracy, 
wiolenl crime initiative. or other (refer 10 &he indictment if DeCCssary) • 
... What role 41id &he defendant play in &he or,ln.iution or ICbeme? 
,. Describe the ckfend&nt" specific conduct. 
6. Using em laacbed de5CriPlions, specify &he defcrxwu', ·,o)e in the offense.· 
1. What brou&ht &hb ca.sc to ,our aneNion and influenced JOU 10 char,e &be defeDC1&nt in 
Ibis case (aM with. man4atOf)' minimum offense)? 
I. Describe &he defendant', backaround. iDcludina Ibe foUowiDa ~s. If 
applicable: 

I. The ClltDt arM! Dlture of put crimiDa1 a:Uvlf)'. cha.r,cd or uch.IrJed, _luella, 
juvenile offezases, lftnovm. 
b. Tb: llltun of pasr and ,men! criminal associations, iDcludq aD)' involvement 
with ,Ull or or,anizcd criminallClivil)' • 
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c. Any !Ustory or tlWgeo"Or uncn.argeo fJOielD: twmJ ur .,WU\lL ''''A.L~J VI 

assOCiatiOD wit.b violeDt individuals . 
,. l1la.s lhere anything incriminatiDg or aggravati%lg about lhis defeDd.ult that 'Ir'aS DOl bken 
iDlo consideratioD at sem.enc:ing and not mlde pan of the record to your tDowlcdge? 
10. Was there anything mitiglti%lg or S)'mpatbetic about this defendant rhat "'15 DO! w:en 
iDlo consideration at sentencing and not made pan of the record to yOW' knowledge? 
ll. Did lhe defendant provide I'UbSWltiaJ assisu..nce? If so .... hat ..,&.5 the extent of the 
depll'"tUTe? Was the departure based on I SK1.l or I Rule 35 motioD'! 
12. Did the trial judge comment UPOD the applicatioD of the mand.atory mjDimWIl seDtence 
in this paniculu inswlce? 
13. Do you have lDY additional comments about this defcndult? 
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AppendiJ: B . 

Explanation and Coding Scheme (or RoJe In the Orrense 

helicalt 6e most KtioU$ (Dol DecessariJy the primary; speclfic function or &uk performed b)-' 
the ddCDliant in lhe trimiml Ittivit)'. 

Hieb-~"el DWerllmporter: Purchases or imports drugs Dear the top of the drug 
dimibutioD chim, and d.istributes drugs to other higb-level or mid-level dwers; or 1~c1s. 
ctintts. or otheN'ise nms I,jgnifica.nt c1ru, orJa.niutioIl. 

PilotlBoat Captain: Transports I large wgo of drugs i.e I boat or &II airplane. 

Mid-un) DeaJer: Distributes lvge qu.a.ntities to other mid-level d~lers or to street-level 
dCiJers. This categor)' includes .. spot .... dealers who are the ·owners" of I specific street 
corner or spot and distribute drugs f.O street level dealers. 

Stmt-Ltvel Dealer: Distributes small Qu.aJltities dircctl~o to the user. 

ManufaC'turerlMill Manager: Manufactures I controlled substance and lor manages and 
oversees I packaging operation called I mill. 

Financier: Provides money for purchase. importation, mlnufacture. cultivation, 
&ransponation. or distribution of drugs. 

Money Launderer: Arnnges for or assists in concealment, transponation, and laundering 
of druB-related proceeds. 

BodYruard/Stronrman!Debl Collector: Provides physical and persona! security for 
another participant in 1he criminal activit)'; collects debts owed. or punishes rer..-llciuant 
persons or competitors. 

IrokerlSletrulGo-Between: Arranges for fWO panies to buy/sell d.nl,s. or dRcU 
pot:ntial buyer to • P01emW scller. 

Courier: Transporu or carries dnllS with Che wistince or. "chicle or other equipment. 
Includes situations wbm defendant. wbo is otherwise coDSidm.d to be • crewmember, is 
the only participant dire:tinJ • wueJ (U,. •• so-fut boat) orno whicb drugs had been 
loaded from I -mother lhip.-

Mule: Transporu or carries dnlls imemltly ~r on their perIOD. oflcn by airplane. tlr by 
.... llking aeross a border. Also includes I defendant wbo only D'IASpOfU or carries dru,s 
iD bln1ie. lOuvenirS. clolhm&. or otherwise . 

• 
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Renter/Storer: Provides, for profitlcompeos.ation, OWl'J J'eiidenu or other's. I'tnlctu.res 
(bm.s. storage bins, bu..UdiDgs), laDd, or equipment for use to funher the c:ri:mitI.iJ activiT)' . 

MOD~)lJ"W)J)er: Tramporu/c.anies mODeY from the pu.rchtse or sale of druls ill the 
criminal .eti viry . 

4· 
OfT-Jgader!Loader: PerfOnIl.t the pbysical labor required 10 put la1Je qu.am.ities of drugs 
into Itorl8e or hiding Dr onto some mode of l't'InSpOnatioll. 

Gofer!LookoutfDeckhandfWorkerlEmp)oyee: Performs very limited. Iow-levcl1unction 
in the criminal activiT)' (whether or Dot ongoing); iDcJudes nlDDin, em.ndl. amweri.ng Ihe 
telephone. receiving paebges, packaging Ihe drugs (e.,., milJworkcr). lIlI1lu.a.llabor t ' 

aClinE as lookout to provide wly warnings during meetings, cxcha.nges e or off-loading. or 
acting IS de~Uwld/crewmember on vessel or aircraft wed to transpon Wle q1.Wltities of 
drugs. 

Enabler (passh'e): Plays no more than passive role ill crimioa1 activity, bowing}y 
perrnining cerum unlawful triminal activity 10 lAke place without affumativeJy acting in 
any \I.'ay to funher such activiT)'; may be coerced or unduly influ.eDCCd to play such a 
fun:tion (e.g .• I puent or rrandpuent thre.atened with displacement from I. home unless 

.' they pernlit the activiT)' to we place), or may do so as -. favor D (without ~mpens&tion); 
ma)' include the rare we of a ·passenger- or one of two lRd.rjvers" of. vclUcJe 
transpoTiing drugs, where the defendaJ'l1 is almost cenainJy amawan of the presence of 
drugs in the vcrucle . 

User.Q.nb:: Possessed smaJllmount of dtYgs appucntly for personal us: only; no 
apparent function in a.n)' conspiratorial criminal activity. 

• 
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Variable 

LPPJSON 
INTERCEP 
lSTDDRUG 
TOTCHPTS 
TRIALI 
HElP 
AGE 
MALE 
BLACK 
CmZEt-: 
SPOUSE 
HIGH~UD 
STREET 
M01\MA..,\F 
COtlRJER 
fEMPLO), 
Sf'S_ WFJ( 

Appendix C 

Explamtion of Variables 

Jog of prison sentence (m months) 
intercept of equation 
Jog of druB &mount in marijuana equivalence ... eight 

. acta) crim.inal history points 
triil • 1, plei -0 
JUbswuiaJ assiSWlCe II: J, otherwise 0 
age in yW's 
male ,At 1, fc:male II: 0 
bIaek - 1, 1Ir'hlte II: 0 
U.S. c!Uun II: 1, Ilon-citiun II: 0 
married or common law II: 1. otherwise 0 
high· or mid·level deiler II: I • otherwise Q"O 
street-level deaJer II: 1. otherwise 0 
money launderer/manufacturer II: 1. otherwise 0 
courier • 1. otherwise 0 
employed 1& 1. 1101 employed Ii: 0 
interaction of marriage L"'ld employment 

-
~ ~. rQf.,ent v.~to, for 611 four fun~tional ~C~. d~ yar1&bl •• VAS 

periph.rAl rel~ . 
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App.n~ix C. Cont'~. 

~~el: A Dependent VAriable: LPRlSON 

AnAlysis of Variance 

SUJ!', of Mu.n 
Sourcl! Z,F Squares Squ&r. 

Model lC 12 •. 10672 8.86491 
rnor S5e 170.87959 0.30624 
t Toul 572 294. SSe32 

Root ~st 0.55339 R-square 
rap MeA:'. 4.06594 Adj R-sQ 
t.V. 13.61029 

ParAmeter ~st1mat.s . 

F Valu& 

28.UB 

0.«207 
0.4062 

ParlJTle:er Standard "1' for HO: 

p.ro~>r 

0.0001 

VA::'.!::. Dr Esutrwllte rncr Par &met. • fa 0 Pro~ > IT I 

Ih"':'!r;.:!p 1 3.099526 0.14104160 21.~"6 0.0001 
l.~,;,,::r."~:; 1 C.l~i20S 0.006""S21 14.490 0.0001 
1'Crc;':r':"S 1 0.00£29 O.OeH25~1 0.917 0.3596 
n.:;,,:.. 1 0.H03"" 0.06338010 7 .S79 0.0001 
H!:'J: 1 -0.264939 0.065060'3 -4.JeO O.OOOl 
Io.~~ IJ_ 1 0.OC1.31" 0.00242:52 0.543 0.SE7S 
t';'':''! 1 t" 062221 0.0£35020' 1.295 0.1959 
~:..;..:~: 1 0.09'" 01 0.05492159 1.779 0.0758 
Cl1lZ!~: 1 -0.12S232 0.0~24'616 -2.386 0.0173 
SP::'l.'S:: 1 -0.017151 ,,, OU5604' -0.3H 0.7295 
~1'Tr.::'r.: 1 -0.18ES01 0.05e17HO ".3.240 0.0013 
J;lC;r~:: 1 0.180US 0.09316886 1.937 0.0532 
S--~--tll\_':'. 1 0.Oes'5i 0.096SHlS 0.929 O.35H 
~:"I~;'J:r 1 O.261U6 0.10829669 2.414 0.0161 
CC'.iF.:tF. " ... O.000e32 IL08651129 .. 0.010 0.5.923 

Su.n~arc:h zed 
V&rlAtl~ Dr ESUNU 

:r:'Tt~:tP 1 0.00000000 
l.S"I'P~F,tJ:; 1 0.50'5U831 
'fQ"rCHPTS 1 0.0300"1182 
'Z"RlA:.. 1 0.2S901214 
Ktl.P 1 -0.155863'7"1 
~ct 1 O.018UU8 
Jo'~ 1 0.0(2"2'7i 
I!>.:K 1 o.onU7)S 
tITnEr: 1 -0.0IU7011 
SPO'Jst 1 -O.Ol1.U43 
MI'l'ROl.Hl 1 .. 0. 11'71'73U 
HlCHX1D 1 O.lonOSDl 
sn.tt'T 1 O.O~OSlUS 
M~~.,),N'f 1 0.10120,.3 
tCUf.%ER 1 .. O.ODOSUU 



~pen~ix C. Cont 'd. 

Hodel: I o.pendent Vaf~&ble: LPRlSON 

An&lY5~s of Variance 

Swr. of Hea.n 
,souree fJr ,sQ\Jue, ,sQ\Jue 7' Value 'ro1:»T 
tsod~l 15 124.133SS 8.27559 .26.S7~ O. 0001 
Error 55i 1'0. esu' 0.3067~ 
t 'toul Si,2 294.98632 

~oot H.5t 0.55384 ~-.Q\Jare 0.C208 
%>er: Mean •. 06594 )'dj ~-.C; 0.4052 
C.V. 13.62150 

Pa:r~et.r Est1mate, 

PafAlT,e:er $t&ndL\~~ 'l' for HO: 
Va:a:le or £st~tI'.ate £::or PUa:nnerilO Pro1:) > )'tl 

1"'''''1L~:tr 1 3.09392£ O.142S0SU 21. 710 0.0001 
lS-:::'~:'~:; 1 0.127331 O.OOEiSi('\4 1'.'" 0.0001 
'1'O':':HF':S 1 0.063315 o .Oe9U124 0.511 0.362£ 
11.:.t.:. 1 O.4iH2S 0.063518iO ., .546 0.0001 
H!:"f 1 -0.2SS7se O.OES176U ... ~.3U 0.00C1 
;.,-or .ow 1 O.OC·1316 0.OC2'2752 O.S42 0.5e£l -.,;..!.r 1 O.C7920S O.06H2060 1.230 0.2194 
i:";":r. 1 O.09U37 o.osse.HEl 1.789 0'.0742 
Cl":lZ!l: 1 -0.126'16 0.OS366732 .. 2.392 0.01'1 • s~::.'S! 1 -0.01"1H2 0.OH70220 "0.361 0."179 
~:Tr.::"H: 1 -0.lEi7se 0.05627960 -3.222 0.0013 
f.H;!-:'-!:~ 1 O.162H2 O. 09H2~2S 1.950 0.051' 
~ .... ---- • r.:':, • l 0.OS212£ 0.097069"13 0.949 0.3430 
1'l~1~..!J;r J 0.263157 0.10£550i5 2 .• 24 0.01S7 
C' 0:3;:.: l:Fo. 1 ... C.OC1UO 0.06H10)7 .. 0.017 O.U66 
rP-:r;"C';( 1 0.01'232 0.0072892 0.286 O.,?U 

• 
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~:~tl I: Centin~ed. 

StandarcH zed 
Variabl. ~F £st~te 

ItmRCEP 
1. S'roDRuc 
'2"OTCHPTS 
TR1Al.. 
Htl..f 
Act 
~t 
JJ.:K 
Cnntr: 
sp~::st 

HlC~:t 
S,:,r.~!7 
~:')1~.;.::r 

CC·:JF.:tF 
r~;::.:y 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0.00000000 
0.50632955 
O.029930a 
0.2~e50111 

-0.156310S5 
0.01842332 
0.04139768 
0.062453'78 

-0.OeeS7424 
-0.012514£3 
aO.116i3573 

0.1071'7203 
0.OSl!i22'72 
0.10S511'7; 

GC.0009c26~ 
O.OOHi12C 

• 
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~n~ix C. Cont'~. 

~odel: C. Dependent Variable; LPRlSON 

Analysis of Varian~ • 

S\.UTI of 
Squares 

HeM 
~quare 

Hodel 
Error 

124.Ci814 
170.51017 
294 .U632 

??HBB 
0.30667 

25.369 0.0001 

C Total 

~oot MoSt 
Pep Hu.1'l 
C.V. 

, e-- ..... ·'.. _ • ."."J1\ ..... '-I 

'1F.:;":" 
&:.~ 
A~! 

"'.l.:.r 
i:"'Z,:r. 
Cl1:zr:: 
n:::st 
t-::rr.::"H: 
H~C~::' 
S-:r.t!~ 
~~Jl!-'';''::: 
CO:JF.::n 
r~r:'OY 
SH_F."F.Y. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0.S5378 
•. 06594 

13.62000 

Parameter 
Esurnate 

3.109H1 
0.1270'2 
O.O£2E09 
0.477lS3 

.. 0.28e17S 
O.OOHS; 
0.OiSl25 
0.09646' 

·0.125lE5 
-0.Oe0930 
.. 0.lE56C'3 

0.H106C 
0.09e935 
0.275266 
0.00Ei2' 

·0.036665 
0.102313 

0.4220 
(L4053 

Standard l' for HO: 
Error Parameter.O . 

0,14329,,15 
[).00SCC03l 
0.0694ES23 
0.063Sa03 
0.065209£2 
0.002'3326 
0.06H137S 
0.05505160 
0.05376906 
0.07746904 
0.05E30993 
0.093790" 
c.. 09i27 H:2 
0.109HOS: 
O. OS7 l3260 
0.06927069 
0.09656143 

21. '04 
H.'36 

0.904 
? .509 

·4.419 
0.615 
1.228 
1.?53 

-2.328 
-1.045 
-3.183 
2.037 
1.017 
2.522 
0.100 

.. 0.532 
1.060 

" 

Pro~ > tTl 

O.OOCl 
0.0001 
0.3664 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.S3BS 
0.2198 
l"OB02 
0.0203 
'0.2966 
'0.0015 
0.0421 
0.3095 
0.0119 
0.9203 
0.5948 
0.2898 



~n~ix c. Cont'~ . • ~od~l c: Cont~nued. 
'U.nd,"!~c:Si ud 

Va:iatlle 1'; EIiOt1ZIIAu 

ImnCtp 1 0.00000000 
l.S"TO:,)F.UG 1 O.SOS17832 
'tOTCH P'l" S 1 ".02969128 
'rR11J. 1 C.2Si27367 
KtLP 1 -0.lS7E33S6 

~ 
ACiI 1 O.020~S836 
WJ.I 1 0.041354S4 
I;J.C}( 1 ".Oe12H04 
CI'l':ZP: 1 -0.08662377 
SPoust 1 -0.OS638627 
~:'n\::"H: 1 -O.1l53i24S 
)j.C~:D 1 0.112(196l 
STF..!!; 1 C.OSSiS912 
~:>~.;.::: 1 0.ll393222 
COw.:!? 1 0.00S8i026 
TEXr:':Y 1 GC.C2S0S36( 
SPS_\o,rJ: 1 O.066HOOO 

• 

• 
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Protocol for Codin& U.S. Sectendn& Commission Files 
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